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Russell Moore and lllrd Ty
Guglielmo Winery concert under the stars - Se

me Out in Morgan Hill
ptember 17,2008

The South Bay, home to many
pickers and bluegrass fans, is a pleas-
ant enough place. But it gets better
and better with a little work from
our Association. '$7e've got Area
VP, Duane Campbell and others
making sure there are regular jams
in the San Jose and Morgan Hill ar-
eas.'We've got CBA board director,
Tim Edes putting on shows once
or twice a year in Morgan Hill, ei-
ther at the historic Grange Hdl or
at the beautiful Guglielmo Winery.
Tim has another one coming up
you won't want to miss.

In September Tim Edes and
the CBA will put on a world-class
event at the Guglielmo !trfinery

featuring long time favorites Rus-
Continued onA-6

Hobbs Grove Bluegrass Festival
September 26-28,2008

The CBA is proud to announce the Hobbs Crove Bluegrass Fes-

tival. V'hile this festival has been going for a few years, getting better
and better thanla to the hard work ofFresno area bluegrass fans, our

Russell Moore and IIIrd Tyme Out.

CBA on the Wild
World Web
By Bruce Campbell

GuglielmoWinery

Sanger,
shade. ,Of course rlere'll be lots of jamming, workshops,

for RVt (no hookups),

association has adopted the event in 2008

California. Thatt near Fresno. Itt a beautifirl site with lots of

Visitors to the CBA
in past flew weeks will have

virtual boiling oil while Josh Mi-
chaels shored up the walls and fired
bolts from his e-crossbow.

\Vhy do we care so much?
Vhy fight this fight ar all? Several
years ago, the CBA understood the
value of giving its members a place
ro interact with the organization,
and to communicate easily with
other members as well. At the

Continued on A-7

website
noticed

Hobbs Grove 2008 takes place Friday, Saturday & Sunday,
a considerable amount of turmoil,

tember 26th - 28th. It is located in beautiful Hobbs Grove
S.P-

Park,
as the web team dedt with attacks

and fun! There's plenry of room
shade for tent campers (dry camping only)

concesstons
against it. Itt a good story - pic-

'web team as vdiant
and lots of ture your CBA

defenders of our: litde digital casde,

Continued on A4
desperately trying to fend off at-
tacking hordes of digital marauding
Visigoths. Rick Cornish pouredIGnny Hall.

Hobbs Grove is proud to
include this mando master
in their 2008 line up.

photo: Mihe Melnyh
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Become a candidate fon the CBA 'a
Board of Directors - see page A-4 :
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Inside this issue...

PLUS...
.Blueorass 'n Stuff
.Featfire Articles
.Galendar of Events
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordinq Reviews
.J.D. 's Ki6hen
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Mary Kennedy's
Goldwing Express

interview
--see 8-6

Deb Livermore's
Vern's diary

- see B-1
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Leadership Team
Board of Dlrectors

Llsa Bums -Development &
Sponsorshlps VP, Muelc
Gamp Llalson
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Rlck Comish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
'10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcomish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Glvlng
VB Goodwill Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - Grass Valley
Assistant Festlval Dlrector
SuperGrass Entertalnment Goord.
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montie Elston - Grass
Valley Feetlval Dlrec-tor
4828 Westem Avenue
Oliverhurst, CA, 959614125
530-749-9504
fidle3@lanset.com
Rich Evans j GV Elect.firans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-3534568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandll - President
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Debra Livermore
8217 La Almendra Way
Sacramento, CA95823
916421-1182
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publicity
Director
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1 658
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Carl Pagter - Chairman Emerltus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-9384221
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box'1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-'t296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Cralg Wlson - Full Hookup
Loftery Coordlnator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Officers
Ed Alston .- Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-8397
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandll - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Bob Thomas - Controller/
Director of Operations

8532 Cumulus Way,
Orangevale, CA 95662
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Valerie Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
(209) 745-5578
notableval@sbcglobal. net
Dan Bemstein - Asslstant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.com
Carolyn Faubel - Membershlp VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501
530-741-1259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Bob Thomas - Statewide
Activities VP
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
John Duncan - Member Giving VP,
Goodwlll Ambassador
2915 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
91 6-736-041 5

Area Activltles Vlce Prssldents
Mark Hogan - North Coast
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyand bruno@comcast. net
Bill Schneidernan - Delta-Slerra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 PufferWay
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Ghuck Pollng - San Franclsco
310 Willard North Street
San Frahcisco, CA 94118
polingsf@earthlink.net
Lucy Smith - Butte and Tehama
Gounties
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Siminoff - Central Coast
8054744876
siminoff@siminoff.net
Craig Wilson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Henry Zuniga- Fresno/Kings
County
559-338-0026
zunigal @mail.com
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Gounties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal.net
Ddane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-91 57
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa County
707-31 8-1 91 3
patcal@napanet.net
Bob SchwarE - Contra Costa
County
(92s) 932-0s89
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlln - Marln County
415-332{498
cadtonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organlzatlon Llaison
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA956304623
91 6-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Bob Galkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercircle.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Bob Thomas - Entertainment

Bluegrass Breakdovm

Contract Reviewer
916-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast. net
Mar.k Vamer - Edltor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831-338-0618
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Ellioft - Darrel!
Johnston Klds Lendlng Llbrary
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Arnbassador
mark@andersonfam ilybluegrass.
com
Josh Mlcheals - E-Commerce Mgr.
cbaEcommerce@gmail.com
Phone 209-9854677
Steve Johnson - T-Shlrt Deslgn
and Productlon
415-927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwln - Mall Tlcket Sales
707448-1970
john.enrin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesgr - lnsurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
Mercanfle Coodlnator
209-303-001 5
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - Klds on Stage.
Direc.
Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
fiftftUhhbrm-ComaaLegd
Adnlsor
916-933-2106
wfwahsbu m@wfwash bu m. com
RenaYomg-lbl.rfrer
Cootffir
530-346-8870
rosanna@youngconstruction.com

Festlval Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Feetlval Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9547 2-57 41
707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Kathleen Rushlng - Music Camp
Chlldren's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafween@mac.com
Bill Arbaugh, - lce Booth
503-668-861 0
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Jim lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Larry Baker - Concesblons
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Securlty
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Custer - Stage Construc{lon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Ruthie Tompklns/Angela Weaver
- Chlldren'r Program
ruthierig@aol.com
awsleeper@yahoo.com
S:btreHogh-
Assktar( Enbrtalnment
707-838-6011
stevehobluegrass@yahoo. com
John Skaar-
lhndlcapped Ganping
509427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Cralg Wilson - Ful! Hookup
Lotlery Coordinator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA 93312
661-s89-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal. net

Debra Livermore -
Vem's Coordinator
916421-1182
hippieT9 1 6@sbcglobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
David Zlmmerman - Vern's Stage
Russell Loop - Entertalnment
4115 Tahoe Vista Drive
Rocklin, CA95765-5091
916-276-3201
russloopcba@yahoo.com
Davld Brace - Gate Grew
20953/,-928/.
Itllke McGar - Gate Tlcket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc. ca. us
Blll tlelners - Comp. Tlckets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngdd Noyes - Music Camp Dlrec{or
415-663-1342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parter - Stage Llghting
91 6-988-5996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorln - Marketlng Dlrector/
vendor co-ordlnator - SuperGrass
62&590-5177
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raffle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-366-3914
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Garol Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McCoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordlnator
530-620-4818
r-dmccoy@sonic.net
Jlm lngram - lce Wagon coord.
408-847-6837
Patty Thorpe . Ufillty coordinator
916-929-9185
John Lonczak -
Danclng coordlnator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Daily Editor - Larry Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com

August 2008

Bands - Grant Johnston
livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denlson
bgsbreakdown@volcano. net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jlll Cruey
jillc@netvista.net
Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bll! Downs - Llnks , Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Message Board - Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery tanager- Ken
Reynolds
cprhds2@caltel.com
Radlo Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Music - George
lreton
george@shastawebdesign. com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcla
patgarcia@direc$/ay.q)m

Wslcome Columnlcts
Bruce Gampbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Vamer
mrvamer@ix.netcom.@m
Nancy Zunlga
STsilverhawk@unwired bb.com
Henry Zunlga
zuniga'l @mail.com
George Martln
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phll Cornish
pfr il@comstalkdesign. net
J.D. Rhynee
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene.Bach@fire.ca.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
Davld Lang6
dflange@foothill.net
Kyle Abbott
fi dd lefella@hotmail.com
Darby Brandli
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Josh Micheals
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

RECORD,,VG

live record - reolsound.Voursound

Make

lOlN THE RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAUss . MARry sruARr .

DOTLY PAMON . JOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAG65 . NEW GRASS

DOC WATSON . JOHN HARTFORD . BEIA FLECK . THE

IIIRD ryME OUT . CLAIRE I.YNCH . SKAGGS & BICT

VALERIE SMTH & LIBERTY PIKE . BENNY MARTIN ' EIUE

AND EENEFIT FROM IHE DEPTH OF
EXCEPTIONAL RESULTS EVERY TIME.

615 297 6650 . soundwavestudio@aol.com
lSll 8th Aven0e 50uth. Nashville,IN 37201 .www.soundwaverecording.com

Contr(t Ri(h plan yourprorcd
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. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold & Platinum
albumwinner

,l

5am
engineer & producer Rid!1Adler.

CASH

' SAn SU5H

BROIr-t!.RS

MIKE 9NIDTR
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Last Name

Address
City State

EmailPhone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1 .00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for _ yea(s) @$ZS
Couple - 2 votes for_ yea(s) @$gO

_Add _ non-voting Children @$1 each
_Add _ voting Children @$10 each
Children's names and birthdates:

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application
First Name Spouse: Last Name First Name

Child(ren)
zip Year of Birth

_ New
Membership Total

Renewalof Member#
$

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

TOTAL ENCLOSED $
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 4'l -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

s
$

$

August 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown A-3

Voila!
A membershlp

appllcatlon!
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California Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdourn

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the apthors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Blacgrass Breahdoun. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and 18 for $1.00 per child. Children 13-18 who wish to vote will
have to join for $ 10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdaun without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stocklon, California. Bluegrass Breahdown (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdown,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006

83 l-338-061 8 - email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at: www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ....................Mark Varner
Bill Wilhelm

. Roger Siminoff

...... Kyle Abbott

.... Chuck Poling
..J.D. Rhynes

Darby Brandli
.CliffCompton

Columnist.... .Joe Weed
Columnist ......A1Shank
Feature Writers......... ...........Larry Carlin, John Het-
tinger, Ingrid Noyes, Sharon Elliott, Michael Hall, Monte Hen-
dricks, Kelly Broyles

Bob Calkins, Tom Tworek,

Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.
Columnist.

Photo$aphy..
Mike Melnyk, Mark Vamer
Graphics. .Lynn Cornish, Dave Zimmer-
man, Stephen Johnson, Mark Varner
Recording Reviews & Interviews .....Brenda Hough
@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

Bluegrass Breakdqwn A
Display Advertlsing Black & White ads

Full Page- 10" wide X 12.75" high......................... $255.00
Half Page - horizontal -- l0" wide X 6.5" taII.......$144.00
Half Page-vertical --4.5" wideX 12.75" tall ......$134.00

aveg$;jns Rates
................s320.00
................$l 80.00
................s1 70.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall .... $70.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718*)X2" tall ..$35.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months, 6 months or 12 months. Please call 831-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approVed format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are
submitted in advance.

Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.
Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.

Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies
distributed. This is usually 200% of the regular rate, but the Board of Directors of the CBA reserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches of typed copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first three lines and 501 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Brcahhun

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: htp://www.cbaontheweb.orglAdUpload.asp

$90.00
$4s.00

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and disc,ount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prlces subJect to change wlthout notlce. Out of Unlted Sfafes? Postal
rates may be hishen please inqulre.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - oarby Brandli, cBA President
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What to do for the CBA
before the holidays.
Number One: So you are a mem-
ber (or about to renew your mem-
bership) and agree or disagree with
the direction the California Blue-
grass Association is going. You
believe the Association is headed in
the right direction or believe there
should be changes made. You are
willing to work hard for the future
of the fusociation and believe in
the mission of the CBA. It is time
for you to seriously consider run-
ning for the Bbard of Directors.
Each year the membership has the
opportunity to vote for those can-
didates who will stand up and ask
to serve tle Association and that
process is beginning again. Each
year the current leadership asla
others to consider running for a

seat on the eleven member Board
and each year (in current memory)
very few members stand up and
submit their candidary and are pre-
pared to attend monthly meetings
and work very hard throughout the
year to ensure the CBA continues
to prosper and serve irs mission.
The organization needs people with

CBA seeks
candidates for
the 200812009
Board of
Directors
By Suzanne Denison

'Ihe CBA seela candidates for
the 2008/ 2009 Board of Directors.
If you would like to be a parr of the
lcadership team of the California
Bluegrass fusociation, now is your
chance. Candidates are soughr for
the 2008/2009 Board of Directors.
Each board member is charged
with attending monthly meetings
and taking on a leadership role in
our organization. Board members
volunteer their time to make our
events happen and keep the asso-
ciation on an even financial keel,
while promoting Bluegrass, Old-
time and Gospel music in Cdifor-
nia. If you are interested in becom-
ing a candidare, you will need to
circulate a petition of candidary
and have it signed by at least fifteen
(15) current CBA members. Your
completed petition should be sent
to our Membership Vice President,
Carolyn Faubel at PO. Box 5037,
Marysville, CA 95901-8501. In
addition, you should send a can-
didate's statement and photograph
via e-mail to mrvarner@ix.netcom.
com or mail to Bluegrass Break-
down, P.O. Box 1245, Boulder
Creek, CA 95006. Petitions should
be submitted no later than August
15, 2008 to be published on the
ballot in September 2008. The
election will be held at the CBAs
Annual Meeting and Campout in
October. If you would like further
inforrnation, please call or email
one of the members of the current
Board of Directors listed on Page

A-2 of this issue.

energy and vision and the willing-
ness to serve. The work is always
interesting and the commitment to
the community worth it.

To volunteer to run for elec-
tion is a fairly simple process. Sub-
mit a petition (you may write it
yourselF) and get at least 15 mem-
ber signatures supporting your pe-
tition. Submit the petition to our
membership chailperson, Carolyn
Faubel by the deadline of August
l5th and email (or snail mail) your
candidatet stetement (and pho-
tograph) to Mark Varner by that
same deadline.

Number'Two: Volunteer! There
are numerous ways a member can
volunteer to assist the fusociation.
Contact your local Area Activities
VP and ask to help with activities
in your immediate area. Contact a

Board member or Officer or Coor-
dinator and ask what you might be
able to do for them. Sign up with
Volunteer Coordinator Rosanna
Young to volunteer for the next
Father's Day Festivd. W'rite an ar-
ticle for the Bluegrass Breakdown
by contacting Mark Varner. \7rite
a Column for the website by con-

Bluegrass Breakdown

tacting Rick Cornish. Find a CBA
sponsor. Suggest a vendor for
the next Father's Day Festival and
contact l.arry Baker with that in-
formation. Are you a bookkeeper
or an accountant, then contact Ed
Alston to see what jobs our trea-
surer might have for you. fue you
interested in publicity or outreach,
then contact Bruce Campbell. The
narnes, addresses and phone num-
bers of Board Members, Officers
and Coordinators are listed in the
Bluegrass Breakdown.

Number Three: Anend (and volun-
teer to help with) evena produced
by the CBA or the organizations
with whom we have a partnership.
Attend a local jam or house concert
in your area. Plan to attend the
Berkeley Old Time Convention
Septcmber ll-14, 2008. (www.
berkeleyoldtimemusic.org). At-
tend the CBA sponsored conceri
at Guglielmo $7inery in Morgan
Hill on September 17 with IIIrd
Tyme Out. Make plans now to
attend the new CBA sponsored
Hobbs Grove Festivd in Sanger on
September 26-28, 2008 and buy
an early bird ticker. Tireat yourself

to the trip of a lifedme and plan
to attend the World of Bluegrass
produced by the IBMA in Nash-
ville September 29-October 5 and
contact Larry Kuhn for volunteer
possibilities. Buy a raffie ticket or a

dozen raffie tickets for instruments
that support the IBMA endeavor.
Plan to attend the Fdl Campout
and Annual Membership Meeting
at the Stockton-Delta KOA Oc-
tober 9-12, 2008. Contact Bob
Thomas for volunreer possibilities
or contact Bob Schwartz to help
plan and implement the Children's
Activities planned for the event.

Number Four: Reach out to your
family and friends and neighbors
and take them to a bluegrass, old
time or gospel event and recruit
them to join the organization.
There are many bene6ts to mem-
bership in the CBA: a monthly
Bluegrass Breakdown either mailed
to your house or downloaded to
your personal computer, discounts
to many music events, a clear mes-
sage to the organization that the
music and communiry are relevant
and each membership adds rev-
enue to the fusociation. [,ast but

August 2008

Darby Brandli

not least,.your membership dlows
you to vote and we hope you do
vote in the upcoming election for
Directors.
Number Five: Contact us and tell
us if we are meeting ybur expecta-
tions. Give us feedback and sug-
gestions. The CBA belongs to you
and we receive very little feedback
from our membership and wel-
come your comments. The Blue-
grass Breakdown still publishes
Letters to the Fditor, the Board
welcomes your comments to their
own persond email addresses and,
of course, the Message Board on
our very busy website is another
place to post. \7e look forward to
another busy and productive year
and hope you will help us make it
happen.

-\.>.
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Hobbs Grove
September 26-28,2008

Bluegrass Festival
From page A-1

One thing you can usually bet
on: smdl festivds are a ton of fun
and frequently the kind of experi-
ence that one files in the bluegrass
memory bank. Hobbs Grove is like
that. Everything is close up: the
stage and camping and facilities are
a mere stroll from each other. Grass
is everywhere and the audience
area is like a large and comfortable
back yard, lending the whole affair

a parry atmosphere.
The CBA promises to make

this a qualiry flestivd, just like youU
expect. One look at fhe line up and
you can see we'rc serious. Grass
Valley favorites the Del lVilliams

Band will be there. So will the
Kathy Kallick Band, Eric Uglum
& Sons, the GrassKickers, Dalton
Mountain Gang, Country Grass,
Sam Criswell and Groundspeed,
Country Grass, Kenny Hall and

the Long Haul String
Band, Baloney Creek,
Heartland Harvest,
String Bandits, Smiley
Mountain, Kings fuver
Gospelaires, The Grass
Less Tiavelled, Frank
Solivan and Kids on
Bluegrass.

Sun&y morn-
ing we'll have Bluegrass
Church. The festival will
also have an instrument
raffe to raise money for
kids'programs.

T'cket Prices:
CBA members early
bird (until 8/15/08):
$30.00, Non CBA
members early bird (un-
til 8/15/08): $35.00,
Regular 3 day pass:

$40.00. One day ticket
prices: Friday only:
$15.00, Saturday only:
$20.00, Sunday Only:
$10.00. For ticket sales

contact Henry or Nan-
q Zru.niga at 559-338-
0026. Please note: The

The Del'Williams Band will rock Hobbs Grove.
photo: Mike Melnyk

fesdval will go on rain or shine and
there will be no refunds!

For festival information and
directions see www.krblue.net
or contact Kelly Broyles at 559-

977-3598 or email kelly.broyles@
sbcglobal.net, or contact Henry
Zuniga at 559-476-0447 or email
zunigal6mail.com.

IGthy Kallick Eric Uglum and Sons
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Thank you to CBA Father's Day Festival Volunteers
By RosannaYoung,
Volunteer Coordinator

A big Thank You to all thc
many Volunteers. You outdid
yourselves in your willingness to
be helpful. 'l7ithout all o[ your
volunteer efforts there would be no
festival. Thank you once agaitr for
making this year such an outstand-
ing success.

tmara Adams
Andy Agardy

Joy Allbright
Jim Allison
Grif Alm
Mona & Phil Anacleto
Mark Anderson
Mary Ann Anderson
Paige Anderson
Peggy Lee Ashford
Ed Baker
Ralph Barclay
Nancie Barker
Regina Bardett
Bob & Dawn Bateman
Monica Battaglinm
Bob & Melissa Bayly
Susan & Emilee Benitez
fulene Berg
Ernie Bergman
Dan & Carol Bernstein
George Best
Leslie Billings

Jim Bishop
Bill Blassey
Tiudy Boardman
Shabon Bockover
Tom & Pat Bockover
Sharon 6c Don Bonney
Jonathan Borah
Gail Bowcock
Scott Bowcock
layne Bowen
Gary Boyle
Adam & Michael Brace
Kurt Brandli
Kern Breaux
Paul Brewer
Dot & Tasha Brown
Samantha Brown
Harold Brown III
Butch Brown Jr
Kelly Broyles
Clyde Broyles
larry Bruno

Jim & Natasha Burke
Ron Bye
Carlo Calabi
George Et Pat Calhoun
Alex & Adam Cameron
Bruce Campbell
Bob Canby
Tom Caudle
Mel Chapman
Mack Chapman
James Chayka

Jon & Nanry Cherry
Dick & Joyce Clark
Barbara Clement
Tom Coady
Hannah Combs
Vd Cornejo
'Will Cornelius
Phil Cornish
Toni Corpe
Ron Cotnam
Dick Couchman

Joyce Crawford
Geff & Masha Crawford
Robert Crowder
Pam Custer
Bryan Danewood
Frank & Peggy Davidson

Jon Delong
Don & .Suzanne Denison

Jim Dent
Linda Swihart & fuchard Doak
T.J. & Angelica Doerfbl

Jeff Dotherrow
Bob Dowling
Eddie DuCommun
Rodger Dunharn
Ray Edlund
Sharon & Steve Elliott
Kenneth Erickson

John Erwin
Rainy Escobar
\Wade & Linda Eubanla
Jessica Evans
Sydney Evans
Mike Fahmie
Sean Feder
Mikki Feeney
David Fields
Susan Finklestein
Haley Fisk

John Fim
Bill Fleming
Craig Fletcher
Louise Foster
Allan French
David Fuller
Gordon & Cheri Fuller

Jeff Furnell
Steve Gallanthine
Armando Garcia
Bonny Garcia
Pat Garcia

JD Gardemeyer
Dave & Karen Gardner
Paul Gary
Ron & Jan Gibson
Tiistan Gibson
Ann Gilleran
Ian Gilmore
Sara Gipson
Penny Godlis
Dave Gooding
Naomi Goodlin
Barbara & Hailey Gray
Cheyenne & Rainy Gray
Russ Greenspan
Bill Grey
Paige Grim
Toni Grundy
Saman*ra Marla 6c fuck Grundy
Ann Guilleran
Mont Hadley
Vayne Hagen
Morgan Hainline
Dave Hanks
Greg Szpond & Jessie Harris
Neil Heath
Mark & Meredith Henderson

John & Loretta Hettinger
Iris Heusler
Sarah Hietbrink
Doris Higby
Linzey Hill
Caitlin Hofer
Frank Holmes
Dick Hough
Lonnie Er Chris Hudgins
Catherine Hyland
Jim Ingram
Tony & Lisa Jacobson
Anna Jasup
Doris Johnson
Hal Johnson
Darla Novak & Grant Johnston
Dodie Johnston
Chris Jones
Ann Juell
Gary Kaye

Joe Kenny
Gene & Kathy Kirkpatrick
Esteli Kitchen

Jennifer Kitchen

John Klein
Paul Knight
Dick Kraft
Ervin 6r Sammie Kroner
David tt Feliciry & Nick Lange
Sue l-avin
Betry I-eBlanc
Betsy fuger & Rodney Lee
Tim Howe 6t Cindy Leggitt
Scott Lesovslcy

Jude Levinson
Michael Lewis
Dan Lewis
Sierra Lindgren
Karen & Cameron Little
Nowell E. Loop
Barbara Lubanes

Jeff Lundblad
Gary & Dagmar CIay Mansperger
George Martin
l,es Massman
Chris Martinez
Alex Mayers

Justin McCarthy
Bob McCoy
JoAnn McDonald
Morgan Meadow
Bill Meiners
Mike Melnyk
Josh Micheals
Matt Milan
l,aura Miller
Mike Miller
Jon & Maryanne Mitguard
Susan, AIec & Tylan Morin
Craig Mozley
John Murphy
Linda Nichols
Brian Nightingale
Emil Nishi
Betty Nolan

f)anielle Nolan
Ernie Noyes
Sandie Osborne
Carl Pagter
Francine Parker
Ruth & Jim Parkinson
Don & Judy Pemberton
Patricia Phillips
Fred Poieze
Chuck Poling

Justin Porter r
Francis Provost
C.J. Puckett

Jerry Puiol
Gail Reese

Mark Regan
Bruce Reinhardt

Jim Reynolds
Buck Bouker & Velma Roberts
Harold Rogers
Ron Rose
Mike & Suni Rose Roulsron
Robert Rudek II
Kathleen Rushing
Ruth Rutherford
Markie Sanders
LaNece & Ed Schaefer
Gena & Jon Schaffer
Clem Scheible
Gayle Schmitt
Bill Schneiderman
Bob Schwartz
Doug Schwartz

Jennifer Kitchen & Mike Schwartz
Cynrhia Semple

John Senior
Rob Shomell
Mela & David Silva
Mark Simanski
Gary Smith
Jud Smith
Lucy Smith

fuchard Smith
Tom Sours
Carlee Sousa
Phil .Steed

Mel & Charlie Steele
Mrggy & Mary Stemas
Edie Stewart

Joe Stewart

Jennifer Strange
Suzanne Suwanda
Mike Er Vonnie Thtar, Sr.

Bill Templin
Phil Thompson
Ruth Thompson
Benner & Grant Tompkins
Tyler Tiacy
Hope &trryTyler
Roland Van Horn
Angela VanValkenberg
Mark & Allison Varner
Erin Vincent
David Walker
Sue'Walters
Erika Valther
Henry Varde
Garrin & Carley Vatson
Angela Weaver
Patricia & Vill \7ebb
Dan'\Tegener
Beth Weil
Sonja Vells
Tim Venger
Scott tVhite
Donnie \flicker
Randy \(Iiesendanger
Dave \Tilliams
Craig Wilson
Richard'Wortman
Elizabeth Wrone
Paul Yap

Janice Young

'!
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RosarrnaYorrng
CBA Grass Valley Volunteer Coo-i6

Each month we present a story from one of

This month's bluegrass confession is from:

My husband David and I have been
playing and singing country music to-
gether ever since we married in 1946.

Ve listened to played and sang the
songs of Kitry 'Wells, 

Jeanne Shepherd,
Rose Maddox, Tommy Collins, Marty
Robbins, Hank Snow and all those guys.
'We later had a family country gospel band
and won some awards for our harmonies
when our daughter Janice started singing
with us. Davet brother and sister-in-law
Duke & Ruth DuCommun and their
daughter Diana Donnelly kept asking
us to go to the Grass Valley Festival with
them and we finally went to our 6rst one
in about 1985. Ve had a great time and
knew weU be back. We found out that a

lot ofthe country gospel songs weU been
singing were really bluegrass gospel songs
so we felt right at home. We really are
"Hooked on Bluegrass".

our members...

inator

RosannaYoung
photo: Marh Varner
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From page A-1
sell Moore and IIIrd Tyme Out.
(Funny name? Read on and we'll
explain.) The event takes place
\(i'ednesday, September 17. Doors
open at 6:00 pm, music at 7:00
pm. Cost for CBA and \fline Club
members is $20. Non-members
price is $22. Guglielmo Vinery
is located at 1480 East Main Ave.,
Morgan Hill.

Success for IIIrd Tyme Out
was nearly an overnight occurrence
for this group following its forma-
tion in 1991. They have carried
on since then as one of the most
beloved and best-selling acts in the
genre. To this day, founding mem-
ber Russell Moore (guitar), along
iith Steve Dilling (banjo), Justen
Haynes (fiddle), '\Vayne Benson
(mandolin), Edgar Loudermilk
(bass) and their excellent sound
technician, Donnie Carver, ar€

creating a new tradition in modern
bluegrass music.

As the saying goes, "The proof
is in the pudding," and there is no
greater proof of the bandt status
as one of the worldt top bluegrass
groups than its seven consecutive
IBMA (Internadonal Bluegrass
Music Association) awards for'Vo-
cal Group of the Year' and Russell
Moore's rwo IBMA'Male Vocalist
ofthe Year' trophies. All in all, IIIrd
Tyme Out has garnered over 50 in-
dustry awards, the last rwo being
'Bluegrass Band of the Year' and
'Male Vocalist of the Year' (Russell
Moore), both from the Sociery for
t-he Preservation of Bluegrass Mu-
sic in America (SPBGMA). As a

band, their vocals de6ne them, and
their a cappella renditions of many
songs can barely be matched. Their
superb instrumenation provides a

strong Iead and supportive contrast
to the rich vocal blends. Stir all
of tlis together, throw in a heavy
touring schedule, including mahy
performances on the Grand Ole
Opry and other GAC and RFD
channel programs, over fourteen
recordings to date, and an unend-
ing desire to present their fans with
the best music they can, and you've
got something quite tasry for the
ears.

But where did thc name IIIrd
Tyme Out originate? The name
winkingly references that this was
the third time out for founding
member Moore, and consequendy
the third professional bluegrass
band association for him. No
do,u-bt, the third time proved to
be a charm. From 1995 through
2001, IIIrd Tyme Out released
a string of acclaimed dbums for
Rounder Recor&, that represent
the bandt 6nest efforts to date.
Available in January, 2008, Foot-
prints: A IIIrd Tyme Out Collec-
tion documents the soaring heights
the band reached in the Rounder
years, with the added bonus of
rwo newly-recorded performances.
Songs like "John and Mary," "Giv-
ing My Soul Back To Him," and
their crowd-pleasing a capella uke
on "Only You" remain staples of

their repertoire to this day, and
number among the very best blue-
grass performances of theirs or any
other era.

'$U'rites bluegrass musician,
songwriter, and journalist Chris
Stuart in his perceptive liner note
for Footprints, "IIIrd Tfme Out
has their own brand of bluegrass:
unmatched qdartets and trios,
masterful lead singing, dead-on
rhythm, tasteful 6lls, lyrical solos,
and great songs. From stage left

Bluegrass Breakdown

to right they are a complete band
- perhaps the most complete band
of the past two decades."

Great music? Yep! Got that
covered. Now how about the venue?
A winery? Sure! The folks at Gug-
lielmo have been hosting music for
many, many years. Itt quite a nice
place, with plenry of parking, nice
facilities, a lovely view of the sur-
rounding foothills, and a spacious
lawn. They have a nice stage and
seating area in front of the lawn, all

under the skies of a California eve-
ning. They ll be serving their award
winning wines, including many
excellent varietals that we didnt
get to sample at *re CBA Fathert
Day Festival. This is the winery
that helps sponsor Vern's at Grass
Vdley. Guglielmo: good folks who
support good musicl

This is very definitely a family
event, so bring grandpa and bring
the young'uns. The South Bay and
the Morgan Hill area in particular

have loved and supported our blue-
grass events over the years. 'we're

sure this top shelf bluegrass outfit
will please these South Bay fans.
Guglielmo \Tinery is located at
1480 East Main Ave. Morgan Hill.
'Winery info and directions at:
www.guglielmowinery.com or cdl
(408) 779-2145. For event infor-
mation call Tim Edes at (408) 779-
5456 or (408) 595-4882 or email
t.edes@verizon. net.

August 2(X)E

Russell Moore and lllrd Tyme Out in Morgan Hill
Guglielmo Winery concert under the stars - September 17,2008

Txe NonrnERN GluroRluA BlueoRAEE Socrerv
presents
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Date of Festival
Changed to August

2008

Houston Jones
Jimmy Chickenpants
Kids on Stage
Kitchen Help
Mighty Crows
Nell Robinson & Red Level
Page Browntown & Sidetrack
Rogue River
Scott Gates & Pacific Ocean Bluegrass Band
Smiley Mountain Band
Stoney Mountain Ramblers
Wronglers
Special Guest Yodeling Lady Lolita

Note: Acts Subject to Change

Shade Cloth in
Audience Area

tlohgsAlb^Ed

Special lowBack
ChairSection

Abbott Family Band
Amazing Dr. Zarcon's Breathing Machine

Bean Creek
Belle Monroe and Her Brewglass Boys

Common Cents
Courthouse Ramblers

Cross Roads
Dalton Mountain Gang

Earthquake Country
Faux Renwah
Grizzly Peak

Highway One
Homespun Rowdy

Gates open 8am
Friday, Saturday
Sunday

&
ATOLAIEPABI(I{BLTISTIR

MnsicBegirs3pm
Friday

MusicEnds5pm
Sunday

Souxu Bv Peur KNrcHr!!!

Camping <r Children's Activities (t Open Mic Stage
Food Goncessaons <s Raffle cr Crafts cr Jamming

lnfo: (408)241-5920 o (6s0)s96-9332 . (831)336-2185

NO BICYCLES

2008 Good Old Fashioned Festival Advance Ticket Mail Order Form
Ad'v.TrdcfPrices; Up to July 25th AtheG3@

3-day
24ay
Sat 1-day

Fds'10-1--{av

illernbes
$4s.00
$35.00

$22.00
$ 17.00

Noni/lernbels

$65.00
$s0.00
$33.00

$23.00

Senior YouthAtL
$75.00

s60.00

$40.00

Adult
3-day _
2-day _

Sat 1-day _
Fri/Sun 1-day _

Seniors: $3.00/day discount
Youth (13-17) 50o/o discount
Chidren (12 & under): Free

! Allticket
sales final

Thursday night camping:
$10 per person $ _
RV hookups:
$20 per night $ _

Name:
City:

Campring induded wih 2 & 3 day tickeb mly.
Total Enclosed: $

Address:
State: _Zip: Phone:_

Advance tlcket orders must be received by.July 25th. Make checks payable to NCBS and.mail to NCBS GOF, PO Box 20370, San
Jose, CA 95160. Encloso a LARGE self-addrassed, stamped envelope. Advance (only) GOF tickets may be charged to a credit card
or PayPal at tho NCBS wobsite: www.ncbs.us where more information can also be found.

Free WiFi! Bring Your FM Radiol

August 8th, gth, & 10th, 2008

1
a

Limited RV Hookups
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CBA on the Wild World Web
Bluegrass Breakdown

ByLisa Burman
On Saturday night of the

Father's Day Festivd in 2008, rhe
CBA gave a well-deserved Lifetime
Membership to our own Chairman
of the Board, Rick Cornish. fuck
has been a CBAToard Member for
l0 years, and has accomplished a tre-
mendous amount during that time
(with the Boardt help of course).

Under Rickt leader-
ship the CBA Board has:
. Improved relationships with
other Bluegrass Associations in
California, Nevada and Arizo-
na. The CBA has now partnered
with the Northern Cdifornia
Bluegrass Association, S\7ABA,
the San Diego Bluegrass Sociery
and others on several projeca.
. Returned California bands to
the Grass Valley stage. Our Cali-
fornia Showcase band program
highlights California talent on
the Main Stage. Further, the new
Vernt stage shows off emerging
acts in a shaded, intimate setting.
. Begun a very successful Music
Camp, now in it's 8th year. Our
camp draws instructors regional
and national acts from all over
the country and over 200 stu-
dens from as far away as Idaho.
. Expanded leadership within

From page A-I
time, this was fairly radical think-
ing - an organization whose char-
ter is to preserve an old musicd art
form, using modern technology.

The CBAs website, as far as I
can tell, stand alone as THE most
interactive, user-friendly Bluegrass
site on the Internet. Itt extreme-
ly dynamic - what you see there
changes constandy, but within fa-
miliar formats so it's not confusing.
You have your familiar stomping
grounds (the Message Board, Band
News, the Calendar) but the con-
tent changes dl the time.

I'm not putting down the web-
sites maintained by other Bluegrass
associations around the country
- I'm sure they serve their respec-
tive constituencies well. But the
frenetic pace of life in California,
the cradle of the \?'orld \V'ide !7eb,
seems to require a web site that is
more cutting edge, and the wise
folla at the CBA decided to go for
it. After all, top-fight web rdent
is more ubiquitous here. The very
URL (wwwcbaontheweb.org) sug-
gests they knew they were a little
our there. Its like itt saying "Hey,
guess what? Weie on the web!"

But the very dynamic nature
of this website, with a myriad in-
teractive components, is risky, as

we have learned. The features of
the coding that allow easy inter-

action have vulnerabilities and we
have sufFered from ryber attacks on
the site. At first, we suspected fo-
cused attacls on us by persons who
wished us harm. This is a common
fallacy, though. Businesses tend to
relay on "securiry by obscurity',
reasoning that their narrow audi-
ence apped will keep them under
the radar ofhackers.

Hackers dont go after web-
sites one by one so much anymore
though. Instead, they release
"bots" that are designed to probe
millions of IP addresses to detect
the vulnerabilities that will allow
them to wreak havoc. To combat
this, new code and applications are
developed to plug those vulner-
abilities.

Currendy, a project is under-
rvay to laboriously replace older
code and applications on the CBAs
website which will inure us against
artack, and provide a more eas-

ily upgradeable infrastructure will
make us able to respond with fixes
as new vulnerabilities are discov-
ered. It's a constant game of catch-
up, and the steps we're taking now
will put us in a better position to
play that game.

In the meantime, pardon our
dust, and please excuse the occa-
siond lapses - the overall results
will be worrh ir, in rhe long run.

the organization. Under fuckt
guidance, the CBA expanded
the size of its Board of Directors
from 9 to ll, giving us more vol-
unteer leadership capaciry. Fur-
ther, the greatly expanded Re-
giond VP program has given the
CBA much more reach within
California. \0?'e have I I Regional
VPt hosting jams and produc-
ing events throughout the state.
. launched a new format for
the Grass Valley festival, includ-
ing multiple stages. Responding
to member input about dinner
breala and the need escape tle
hot sun, the Board changed the
format of the Festival to allow for
muldple stages and shade dur-
ing the hottest part of the day.
. Maintained and expanded the
Kids on Bluegrass program. The
Kids on Stage program at Grass
Valley has always been well-re-
ceived. Under fuckt leadership,
this program has received addition-
al financial support and has been
augmented with the Instrument
Lending Library program for chil-
dren whose families need help get-
ting access to playable instruments.
. Successfirlly weathered a 6-
nancial downturn. The Grass Val-
ley festival in 2006 and SuperGrass

A-7

ll in 2007 lost money for the orga-
nization, resulting in a depletion of
our reserve. Rick held the organi-
zation together during this difficult
period and provided firll-disclosure
communication to our member-
ship. Under his leadership, much
of the reserve has been re-built, and
new financid controls are in place
going forward, including t year-
round budgeting process and a

newly-created controllership office.
. l.aunched and maintained a
state of the art, interactive web-
site. This is perhaps Rickt crown-
ing achievement, and would not
have been possible without his
technological leadership. The
online cdendar, teacher list and
message board are only a few
of the features available to our
members on the web site. CBA
members c:rn now communicate
in ways never before possible!
All in all, fuck has expanded the
CBA from an organization that
produced very successful festival
and a nationally known newsletter
to an organization that is providihg
much more to its members. Our
hats are off to you, fuck Cornish.
Now, about your left-
handed fiddling and that
strange fiddle bow you use...

CBA awards Rick Gornish with lifetime
membership honor

a

UI ival
Oowgra Mansion Qlzgional parlt

Washog Vallgg, I{svada
6lnes 1982

Workshops-Craft Vendors-F''ood Vendors-lnstrument Swap Meet-Kids'Activities
At Bowers Mansion Regional Park, Washoe Valley, NV-Camping at Davis Creek Park & Campground

Pre-Event Discount:
$Zs aauh, $2s for NNBA Members

$s cuua 2-L2
$gO at the Gate

ug8rass fgsl

flugust 16,2008, Rgno, NV garn-7pm
6aWmill Road + ,&ids aaddls & compang + Wild Crs?R + Dar 0Q Dogz
Wild florss Drivs. + SiBBpst tittls Dlusgrass Eand + Mondag Night Volunt ?-srs

For More Information and to buy tickets online go to: Broqgbt to you by The Norttern Nevada
Blue grass Association,

a 5Olc3 non-prollt organizntion

I
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A Weekend of Free Events at Davis Creek Campgroundt
Aug 15, Friday Night Concert with Nevada Rain

Aug 16, Saturday Night Contra Dance
Aug 17, Sunday Morning Gospel Hour
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Brown Barn
Bluegrass Music
Festival
- September 5-7,2008
San Martin, GA
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ByMatt Dudman
Sue Quesenberry and the

daughters of late festival founder
Jake Quesenberry proudly pres-
ent, in his honor, rhe rhird annud
Brown Barn Festival, featuring the
best traditiond bluegrass and old-
time music tdent Nonhern Cali-
fornia has to offer. This one of a

High Country

kind festival mkes place September
5-7, 2008 in San Martin, CA, just
south of San Jose, near Gilroy.

C4mping and "jamming" are
encouraged staning Friday after-
noon the 5th, and featured bands
start live performances Saturday,
and include High Count.y, Ed
Neffs Blue & l,onesome, RoseBud
Blue, The Mighry Crows, Matt &
George and Their Pleasant Valley
Boys (including former members
of Jaket "MacRae Brothers"), the
Mt. Diablo String Band, Angelica
Grim, and many others.

Professional members of the
IBMA recendy participared in
elections to determine leadership
in several positions on the organi-
zation's board of directors.

Four new faces will be added
to these posts. Those elected and
the membership categories from
which they were elected are:

Cindy Baucom, from Elkin,
North Carolina, is an award-win-
ning broadcast personaliry who
hosts the nationally syndicated
program "Knee Deep in Blue-
grass," was elected to represent the
broadcast media.

Craig Havighurst, an award-
winning independent journalist,
author and producer whose com-
pany - String Theory Media - is lo-
cated in Nashville, Tennissee, was
elected by IBMAs print media and
education members.

C-arl Jackson, an award-wiir-
ning artist, songwriter and pro-

Ed Neff

Tickets may be obtained upon
entry or in advance from Sue Que-
senberry at (408) 778-1050, or
#61, 275 Burnett Ave., Morgan
Hill, CA 95037. For frrrther infor-
mation, please contact Ms. Que-
senberry or see http://pleasanwal-
leymusic. com/BrownBarn/

Rosebud Blue

ducer from Gallatin, Tennessee,
was elected to represent artists and
comPosers.

Ronnie McCoury, an award-
winning artist, producer and mem-
ber of the Del McCoury Band
from Hendersonville, Tennessee
was elected as an "at-large" repre-
sentative for dl members.

Each was elected to a three-
year rerm which begins on Septem-
ber 29,2008. The board is IBMAT
poliry-making governing body
which determines long range goals
and priorities for the association. A
special note ofthanks has also been
extended to everyone who ran in
these elections and was willing to
make the commitment to serve
and lead IBMAs efforr.

For more information about
IBMA and others serving in lead-
ership, viiit: wwwibma.org/about.
ibma/leadership.asp

IBMA welcomes new
board leadership

"Plymouth" Bluegrassin' in the Foothills
September 19-21, 2008
Amador County Fairgrounds, Plymouth, CA.

Bluegrass Breakdown

By Larry Baker
Just a month or so until the

Plymouth "Bluegrassin' in the
Foothills" gets under way. AII thc
fun, laughter, camaraderie and
bluegrass friendships will again
take place as the summcr season
starts to wind down. Plymouth
has becrrme a fan favorite with its
mystic atmosphere whilc assern-

bling maior world class line-ups o[
talent, yet maintaining that srnall
festival atmosphere.

This has been a troubled
year,'including the loss of several
of our bluegrass family & friends
with some currently battling ill-
ness', many Ca. 6res with loss o[
structures and with the state of thc
economy in general, gas prices and
most everything increasing, we re-
alize itt a tough time for all of r.rs.

Be assured we are all in this togeth-
er and want to continue to bring a

great premier festival to Plymouth.
Many festivals, both profit & non-
profit are struggling to sustain their
evcnts with the continucd rising
costs. We encourage you to take
advantap;e of saving money by pur-
chasing early-bird 3-day festivals
tickets before Sept l, 2008. \(ith
association membership discounts
and early-bird savings, a couple can
save up to $30. If you are not yet
a member of any association, CBA
and others have the best value for
your dollar while getting addition-
aI festival savings for membership.
Becoming a member of CBA gets
you many great benefits including
this wonderful Bluegrass Break-
down magazine. Be sure to get
your Plymouth early-bird tickets
before Sept.l, 2008. L&S Promo-
tions appreciates your support and
can not bring our festivals to you
without your continued support.
'We appreciate and count on you as

you count on us to bring a premier
festival for your dollar.

Anotler great line-up is on
tap with the 2007 IBMA Fiddle
Player and Instrumental Group
of the Year "Michael Cleveland
& Flamekeeper, rhe talented Gib-
son Brothers, the ever-popular
Bluegrass Brothers, traditiondists
Don Rigsby & Midnight Call, the
youthfulness of New Found Road,

Carrie Hassler & Hard Rain, Saw-
mill Road fresh off of their win of
the national Bluegrass Playoffs at
Huck Finnt Jubilee, The Anderson
Family Band offering exceptional
young talent and the 2007 Plym-
outh Emerging Artist winner Rita
Hosking & Cousin Jack. Fridayt
emerging artist performance by
four up & coming bands to in-
clude: Nell Robinson & Red kvel,
Natural Drift, Four Fingered String
Band & Gritchy MaGrally, Sunday
morningt Kids on Stage perfor-
mance produced by Frank Solivan
Sr. and his staffofSteve & Sharon

Don Rigsby

Elliott will bring you to the edge of
your seats with this popular part of
the Plymouth Festivd.
Throw in Friday nightt rock n roll
dance band Rick Barnes and Sil-
vermoon and we will have a great
w/e of outstanding music not to
mention all the jamming along the
midway and throughout the fur-
grounds. Remember to pack your
50t & 60's clorhes for the best
dressed contest with great prizes.
This makes Plymouth the place to
be the third de of Sept for your
bluegrass fix and to wind down the
summer season. Our artt & crafts
vendors will have their wares and
dont forget the great food & bev-
erage vendors available when you
dont want to cook and have those
hunger pains. Add in our Sat clas-
sic car show band workshops and
many other activities and we have
the fixint for a great festival.

August 2008

The Gibson Brothers

Sound re-enforcement provid-
ed by Northern California's John
Senior Sound Co. As you see our
festival will again offer a great firn-
filled week-end with outstanding
world class music, workshops, in-
cluding the return ofthe beginners
workshop "lntroductory to Blue-
grass l0l by Phil Thompson, two
specid workshops by Roger Simi
noff: How to Set Up Great Sound-
ing Banjos and The Lore of Loar.
Dont miss our special insrrument
raffes (donated by John Green of
The 5th string Sacramento & by
San Diego Old time Music), 2009
L6cS Promotions produced festival
ticket giveaways. The great jam-
ming will be non-stop. Showers,
restrooms, dump station on-site.
Ice will again be available.

You can unpack your gear and
set up camp starting Monday Sept.
15, 2008 when the gates open for
a fun.filled week of great enter-
ninment, comradery friendship,
great jamming and just a bunch of
FUN! And yes Fun is a key at I-&S
Promotiont fqtivds. If you don't
have a good time with lots of fun
we want to hear about it.

The 6th Annud "Plymouth"
Bluegrassin In the Foothills is

scheduled for Sept. 19-21, 2008 ac

the Amador Counry Fairgrounds
in the beautiful Shenandoah Valley
of the Sierra Nevada Foothills of
the W'ine 6r Gold Country. Nowt
the time to secure your tickets
and make plans for the end of the
summer bash! A chance to enjoy
more great music with world class

bands, family fun, lots of laugh-
ter and those wonderful bluegrass
memories. You dont want to be
left out....Do you have your tick-
ets? Heret your chance to purchase
early-bird tickets onJine, by mail
and save. For additiond festival
information and ticket priccs call:
L&S Promotions-Larry & Sondra
Baker (209) 7854693 or visit our
website: www.landspromodons.
com Again this will be a festivd
you wont want to miss as we bring
you a fun-Elled w/e. This is your
chance to be a part of a great time
in the foothills of the Sierra Nevada
wine country. LIFE IS GOOD!
See you there!
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By Rick Cornish
Bluegrass is soul music. Bluegrass

rocks. Kids dig it. A great old-timey band
can get ya dancing and smiling. An after-
noon jam or an evening concert can make
your world a better place: a community.
The more we make our own local com-
munity stronger the better off we'll be if
we want to be part of the larger bluegrass
world. The CBA, with help of Area VPs
and bluegrass fans, wants to help bring the
worldt best music to your hometown.

Recent addition to the CBA VP roll,
Kelly Broyles, can certianly speak to this
issue.

"Our local music scene continues to
flourish, and besides the Hobbs Fest, now
includes 3 monthly jams and a weekly
"Bluegrass in the Park," concert series.

These shows are currently held on Friday
evenings from 6:30pm. until 8:30. The
address is 450 Fourth St., Clovis. This is
on the grassy area next to the Senior Cen-
ter. There was a dme when it was rat-her
difficult to 6nd bluegrass music in the cen-
tral valley. Not any more! '$7hat changed?
tVhat powerfrrl forces came to light that
have made our local bluegrass scene ex-
plode with possibilities and options? Itt all
about involvement, folks. It's about step-
ping up and making it happen. And the
best thing about it is that it doesnt take a
lot of work or dme.

Kellyadds, "I'm the first to admit that
a lot of what happened in this area was al-
ready in place before the CBA asked me

V la vida local
Bluegrass Breakdown

to become an area VP The KRBA was in
operation for a number ofyears but need-
ed a little help to continue to produce the
Hobbs Fest and other activities. So, after a
little coaxing, I, and the CBA, took charge
and things have gotten better. There's no
doubt about the success that we've had and
the direction that we're going, but, none of
this would have been possible without the
help of several people. All it took was for
someone to ask for volunteers and make it
happen."

Can this work in your area? Are you
sitting at home lamenting the dearth of
picking opportunities in your area? Vell,
stop it! You have the power to make it
happen. Jusr ask Kelvin Gregory who took
the bull by the horns and started a jam in
Bakersfield. We were there last Monday
and there were about 20 pickers in atten-
dance! It wasn r too long ago that the locals
there were complaining about not having
any jams going. Now there are two in Ba-
kersfield! Another case in point is Marcos
Alvira who has started a jam in Modesto.
Neither of the jams would have been pos-
sible if these guys hadnt stepped up and
taken control of the situation and made it
better.

Do you have to be an area VP to do
this? The answer is, NO! Just find a place
to hold t}re events and put up a few notices
and viola, you'll be in business. Now, the
only problem that I have, is finding time
to make it to all of these cool events. Have
a great week and get some pickin in!

A-9

Now featured at
' Strawberry Festival

' CBA Music Camp

' Live Oak Festival

' Kate Wolf Festival

' American River Festival
. KVMR Celtic Festival

The Roadmap to Samming.'
- Joe Crauen

.JAMMINGIOl.com

September 5-7r 2OO8

Tickets may be obtained
upon entry, or in advance

from
Sue Quesenberry at

(408) 778-1050,
or

#61,2?5 BurnettAve.,
Morgan Hill, CA 95037.

High Gountry
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String Band
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and more

San Martin
Gountry Pa
San Martin
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A niqht at *vWinery t4,irrt

MsseTT Moone &
mrurTIltlEOUT

Located 20 minutes south of San Jose, t hour south of
San Francisco & 45 minutes from Monterey.

members $20 / non-members $22

Concert lnfo: California Bluegrass Association
Tim Edes (408) 779.5456 or (408) 5954882
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8th Annual CBA M
- lots of happy campers!

A-r0

By Ingrid Noyrcs
Another year has come and

gone at the CBA Music Camp,
which was held in June at Grass
Valley.

Each photo is worth a thou-
sand words, so we'll keep the article
short. But we'll start by saying that
the camp director is highly pleased
with our new photographe6 Mike
Melnyk, who took one beautifi.rl
photograph after another, for the
entire four days of camp. He also
made awonderfi.rl slide show of our
Monday night contra dance, which
you c:m view and listen to yourself
at his website: http://mikemelnyk.
com/possum-icing/ Thank you,
Mike!.Wete delighted to have you
join us.

Some comments from rhis
yeart campers:

"The camp was excellent."

Bluegrass Breakdown

ting on such an amazing event--l

usic Gamp
August 2008

you to come to c:rmp, just be sure
to register as soon as registration
opens-procrastinators risk be-
ing left in the dust. The classes fill
earlier every year-this year, our
first class was full three days after
registration opened. Assuming that
rend will continue, itt quite likely
that some classes may 6ll or overfill
on the first day ofregistration next
year, and that's when we'll have to
make some hard decisions about
which ten people are in each class.

\7hile doing this, we will keep in
mind the gods of the camp and the
goals of the CBA, and make our
best decisions. Stay tuned, we'll
keep you informed-and mean-
while, enjoy the summer!

"Just loved the whole thing!"
"Itt one of the highlights of

my whole year."
"It truly rocla."
"C*p was a blast as usual.

'We look forward to it all year."
. "The qrmp ran beautifi.rlly,

and our entire family had a great
time."

"The camp exceeded even my
high expectations and I feel like I
discovered a community that I'll be
in touch with for a long time."

"My instructor was absolutely
awesome."

"It was my 6rst time at camp,
and it was incredible! Organiza-
tion was amazing, food was great,
and the people who attended and
taught were wonderful. I really
enjoyed myself and learned some
good guitar strums and runs.
THANK YOU so much for put-

hope to come back next
"I am practicing

end of the year, plans will be solidi-
fied, and we'll update the website
by February lst with new informa-
tion about Music Camp'09. Reg-
istration will open mid-February
2009.

The bad news, if you can call
it that, is that the camp has become
so popular that we've have to turn
away manywould-be campers, and
there will be discussion about that
over the course ofthe year to see if
there's a way to accommodate mor€
people, or if not, how to prioritize
if it comes to that.

To dispel some of the rumors
fying around, qlmp registration
remains on a 6rst-come, first-
served basis, so if itt important to

year.
daily so

psyched. Coming back next year
- camp is SOOOOOO FLIN."

"Loved it and thankyou a mil-
lion for all you do - incredible."

"Ve SOO thoroughly enjoyed
camp. I can't wait to come back."

"You did a great job. I had a

wonderful time."
"Great camP-mY teacher was

excellent and I made new friends.
Thank you!!"

"THANK YOU a million
times. It was heaven."

That's the good news, and
weve already started lining up an-
other outstand-
irg group of
instructors for
next year. By the

Veteran CBA Music Camp instructor, Butch Waller and first timer, Alan Bibey.

Bill Eyans and Brad L-efu^,ich.

All photos this page: Mihe Melnyh

Yoga - twice a day at CBA Music Camp

Grass Valley
lost & found items
By Carotyn Faubel

I have come home from the Grass Valley Fathert Day Festival with my annual
box of treasures-other people's treasures, that is. \7e had several wonderful items pass
tlrough our hands briefy; guitar, bass case, cell .phones, carneras, wallet, purse, and
more, that were collected by their owners. It was very satisfring to me to see the dis-
believing look of gratitude on their faces as they exclaimed over the honesty of our
Bluegrass Music members and fans. But alas, I have a box of items t}at sdll need to be
claimed. Please go over this list and see if anything soun& like what you lost. Also, if
you collected anything that belongs in our Lost Box, please contact me. There are several
items still missing, from a favorite hat to a shower kit.

Jump rope handle
Round "Jesus" button pin
Decorated bouncy ball
Pastel baby bocle
Big yellow squishy ball
Denim pattern bandana
Mancda game
Navy blue beanie cap
Toy airplane
Seam ripper
Harmonica
Small brown hairbrush
Harmonica in a tuner case
Kid's pink sweater with kazoo, glow sticls, and razzie toy
Chinese Parasol
Canvas tote bag
Blue poly sleeping bag
4 pr sunglasses, all medium size: red frame, pewter frame, tortoise frame,

dark tort frame
LED small flashlighr
Ladyt black sweater
2 loose glasses lens, brown
Kidt white sandals
Straw hat
2 Nikon camera lens covers
2 guitar capos
Kodak camera memory chip cover, with lanyard
Silver tankard with fraternal symbol and name engraved
2 house keys: I chrome, I brass with club pass ring
Clear glasses, gold frame with brown enamel trim (sort of squashed)
Glasses in hard case

Recording device with external mike

As you might be able to tell, I have listed these in a sort of ordet based on value. I
have saved thi most valuable, precious item until last. It is somebody! stuffed compan-
ion, of the animal variety. So if any child has lost a well loved tiger, have their mom email

Songstress Gail Reese Gnds her bliss.
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August 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

All pbotos this page: Mihe Melnyh
Cdifomia bluegrass hero Keith Little returned as a most excellent vocal teacher.

A-1r

CBA Music Gamp 2008 photo review by Mike Melnyk

Lisa Burns' Bass I class

Dix Bruce, Steve Baughman and Lisa Burns
- pan ofthe all-star contra danca band

Tim Stafford
C*P

performs at the
Concert.

Dix Bruce taught guitar, level l. Whether he's teaaching guitar or
mando, Dix is one of CBA Music Camp's favorite instructors.

Serious aerobic excercise and big fun at the annual CBA Music Camp contra dance. Rob Ickes fieaches Dobro to level 2 students.
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Sid lrwis gives one of his very popular jammin' classes

Bruno Brandli and Ethan Anderson getting schooled.

Bluegrass Brcakdown

It was Paul Knight's binhday!

Lovely Megan Lynch enjoys her work

August 2008

Ivan Rosenbergb lrvel I Dobro class
All photos this page: Mihe Melnyh

CBA President Darby Brandli enoys her royal ice creiun as

Megan Lange and friend watch with interest.

Heidi Clare: old-time 6ddle teacher and
supermodel.

CBA music camp photo review by Mike Melnyk
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A bassist has to stan somewhere. Jack Tirtde instills decorum and seriousness in his Level 2 fiddle dass.
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Brad Leftwicht l*vel2 old-time banjo class
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Bluegrass ]-fuslc F

&wffiffise mm-,aB-m@n mffi@ffi

3Daf,s o Exciting Sands!

Creat Music & Family Fun !

Tasuy Food o Jammirg
Music \#brkshops!

l(d's Aqtivitic!
l(d's Music Canp!

Music & Craft Vendors

Held in VISTA, CA.
at the Fascinating 4O-acre Outdoor

ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE MUSEUM
204O N. Santa Fe Ave. Avenue, Vista CA 92083

TICKETST Avail,abfle in Advance (ontine, by
Mait, or at setect San Diego County tocations)

Event ]brs at @tc ttAdtrp
FRI 3-10 pm itl Stl
sAT 10-10 pm SZO $18
sUN e-6pm 9tl S15

3-DAY Pass $f + $*A
hdditionat fee for camping)

KIDS: 1O & under FREE /rryftfr ad.r(f)

Gates Open: t hour before shoarstafts
Bring: Hats, sunscreen, lawn chairs
NO PETS: (unless camping - see camping

info ontine or on flyer).
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FiddleStar Camp,
September 25-28,200

A-14

2008 is not over - and neither
are FiddleStar Camps!! One more
camp has been announced and it
may be the most ambitious yer.
'Welcome to the FiddleStar Inter-
nationd Bluegrass Camp - Sep-
tember 25-28. 'Ihis one includes
6 time Narional Fiddle Champion
Megan B. Lynch, Lonesome fuver
Band bassist and harmony singer
Mike Anglin, Sam Bush guitarist
and singer- Stephen Mougin, for-
mer Sunny Mountain Boy bassist
and harmony singer Kip Martin,
and l,onesome River Band man-
dolin player and high lead singer
Andy Ball. More instructors will
be added soon. There will be [or-
md instrument classes, jams and
jam classes, Nashville 6eld trips,
band scrambles, many more activi-
ties, and tons of funl! At the end
of camp, we will be hosting a huge
pre-IBMA jam/parry with some of
the most amazing musicians in tfie
country mingling and playing with
the campers.

'W'e are inviting students from
around the world. If you are flrom

2008
8

Europe or. Asia or Antarctica,
make the most of the weak dollar
and enjoy a very unique bluegrass
experience. Tirition also includes
free lodging (not including food,
but full use of kitchen) for IBMAT
\florld of Bluegrass conventiln
(www.ibma.org) and FanFest. Only
20 minutes from downtown Nash-
ville, FiddleStar Camp is a beauti-
ful (and much less expensive than
a downtown hotel!) home base for
enjoying *re bluegrass experience
oIa lifetime.

Camp Tirition - $500US
which includes lodging (dormitory
sryle) and all meals. $400US for
camp without lodging. All student
fees include camp t-shirt. All travel
expenses are the responsibiliry of
the student (except transportation
to and from the airport - we'll
come get you!) but FiddleStar can
help you find the best travel deds

- just let us know ifyou need help.
For more information or to register
by phone, email FiddleStar Camp
at megan@fiddlestar.com or ca.ll

615-428-r681

Bluegrass Breakdown

San Francisco's
Homespun Rowdy
added to line up

The Northern California Blue-
grass Socieryt Good Old Fashioned
Bluegrass Festival will change dates
to August 8-10, 2008. The annual
festival will run Friday-Sunday at
Bolado Park in Hollister. This fesd-
val is the NCBS's major fundraiser
for the year. This is the l5th annual
"GOF".

The festival is a showcase of
outstanding California bluegrass
talent and is a benefit for the
NCBS. The main stage band line-
up includes Abbot Family Band,
Amazing Dr. Zarcon's Breathing
Machine, Bean Creek, Belle Mon-
roe & Her Brew Glass Boys, Com-
mon Cents, Courthouse Ram-
blers, Cross Roads, Earthquake
Country Faux Renwah, Highway
One; Homespun Rowdy, Houston
Jones, Jimmy Chickenpants, Kids
On Stage, Kitchen Help, Mighry
Crows, Mossy Creek, Nell Robin-
son & Red Level, Page Brownton
6r Sidetrack, Rogue fuver, Scott
Gates & Pacific Ocean Sluegrass
Band, Smiley Mountain Band,
Stoney Mountain Ramblers, West-
ern Lights, Wronglers, and special

Homespun Rowdywill perform at GOF 2008

August 2008

able festival and all ofyour friends
will be there!

Advance ticket prices will
remain the same as last year. The
festival is the closest 3-day camp-
ing festival to the Bay Area. NCBS
members receive deep discounts on
advance tickets, making this event
one of the most affordable blue-
grass events of the summer season.
For more information, visit the
NCBS website, www.ncbs.us or e-
mail hallmw@gmail.com.

International (NSAI), as well as the
boards of the NaSHOF and NSAI.

Established in 1970, the
Nashville Songwriters Hall of
Fame boasts 168 members, includ-
ing songwriting luminaries such
as Johnny Cash, Rodney Crowell,
Bob Dylan, Don & Phil Everly,
Flatt & Scruggs, Vince Gill, Har-
lan Howard, Roger Miller, Bill
Monroe, Roy Orbison, Dolly Par-
ton, Carl Perkins, Dottie Rambo,

Jimmie Rodgers, Cindy lValkea

Jimmy \7ebb, Hank Williams, Sr.

and Hank \(rilliams, Jr. It was an-
nounced in September 2007 thar
the future home of the Nashville
Songwriters HaIl of Fame will be
the historic building at 34 Music
Square East, former home of the

Quonset Hut, Columbia Studio
A, Columbia and Epic Records
and Sony Music Nashville. The
Nashville Songwriters Hall of
Fame will become the 6rst orga-
nization honoring songwriters
to emerge from a virtual entity
to one with a physical location.

The Nashville Songwriters
Hall of Fame Foundation, Inc. is
a non-proft foundation dedicated
to honoring and preserving the
songwriting legacy of the Nashville
Songwriters Hall of Fame. The
NaSHOFI principal purposes are
to educate, archive and celebrate
songwriting that is uniquely associ-
ated with the Nashville music com-
muniry.

GOF is NCBS's big dance
August 8-10, 2008

-&'r-*<-Udc.

Blue Grass Boy Peter Rowan at
Sweetwater Station in Larkspur

guest Yodeling [,ady Lolita.
Other bands will perform on

the 'nveener stage, which alternates
with the main stage before the frrll
audience. The festival features a
shaded audience area, l00o/o flushy
restrooms, hot showers, free high
speed wireless access, a low power
broadcast of the stage to the camp,
RV hook-ups, plenry of RV parking
and tent camping space, children's
activities, food and craft vendors,
a raffie, and pleasant evening tem-
peratures for jamming.

This is the small, fun, afford-The August 9th edition of the
Bluegrass Gold series at Sweetwater
Station in dourntown Larlspur will
feature Marin Counryt own blue-
grass troubadour and former Blue
Grass Boy Peter.Rowan in a rare
solo appearance. Bluegrass Gold is
the long-running series that is pro-
duced by Carltone Music.

Peter Rowan has led a long
and varied career. In the 1960s he
played with bluegrass legend Bill
Monroe & The Blue Grass Boys
as well as the bands Earth Opera
and Seatrain. ln 1973 he formed
the all-star bluegrass band Old and
In the lVay, with David Grisman,
Jerry Garcia, Vassar Clements and
John Kahn, and their self-titled
recording is one of the best-sell-
ing bluegrass albums o[ all time.
He then recorded a few albums

with his brothers Chris and Lorin,
toured with his own band The Free
Mexican Air Force, and he recorded
several solo albums. His song "Pan-
ama Red" was a million-selling hit
for The New Riders of the Purple
Sage. His most recent recording on
Rounder Records is Quartet with
bluegrass guitar wizard Tony fuce.
Peter has lived in Marin Counry
for over thirry years, and he is one
of the most entertaining and versa-
tile perforrners on the scene today.
f)orr't rniss this chance to see him
up close ar.rd personal rvith just his
voice, songs and gtritar.
Swcerwater Station is Marin Coun-

ry's prernier nightclub as well as thc
home fbr bluegrass music in the
North Bay. For more infrrrnration
call the club at (415) 924-6107, or
go to www.sweerwaterstation. net.

NASHVILLE, TENN. (June 19,
2008)-Ten songwriters and five
songwriter/artists have been nomi-
nated for one of the nation's high-
est songwriting honors - induction
into the Nashville Songwriters
HaIl of Fame. Of the nominees,
rwo from the songwriter category
and one from the songwriter/artist
category will be inducted durini
the annud Hall of Fame Dinner
and Induction Ceremony to be
held on Sunday, October 26, at
the Renaissance Nashville Hotel.

"Each of these nominees has
honed the songwriting craft to per-
fection, and the songs theyve giv-
en us are absolute treasures," said
Roger Murrah, a 2005 inductee
and the current chair of the Nash-
ville Songwriters Hdl of Fame
Foundation (NaSHOF), which
owns and administers the Nash-
ville Songwriters Hdl of Fame.

The ballot seeks to recognize
songwriters whose first significant
works achievid commercial suc-
cess and/or artistic recognition at
least 20 years ago and have "posi-
tively impacted and been closely
associated with the Nashville mu-
sic communiry and deemed ro
be outstanding and signi6cant."

This year's ten nominees in
the Songwriter category are: Ma-
traca Berg ("Strawberry'Wine" by
Deana Carter), Paul Craft ("Hank
\filliams, You \Jfl'rote My Life" by
Moe Bandy), Kye Fleming ("I Was

Country tWhen Country Wasnt
Cool" by Barbara Mandrell), Larry
Henley ("The'\tr7ind Beneath My
'Wings" by Bette Midler), the late

John Jarrard ("Blue Clear Sky"
by George Strait), Bob Morri-
son ("You Decorated My Life" by
Kenny Rogers), Mark D. Sanders
("I Hope You Dance" by Lee Ann
'Womack), Tom Shapiro ("Aint
Nothing 'Bout You" by Broola
& Dunn), John Scott Sherrill
("Vould You Go \flith Me" by
Josh Tirrner) and Sharon Vaughn
("My Heroes Have Always Been
Cowboys" by Villie Nelson).

The five nominees in the Song-
writer/Artist cetegory are: the late
Paul Davis ("I Go Crazt''), l-arry
Gatlin ('AIl the Gold in Califor-
nia"), John Hiatt ("Ridin Vith the
King"), the late Johnny Horton
("Honky Tonk Man") and Tony Joe'White ("Rainy Night in Georgia").

Biographical information
on the nominees, and an on-
line version of this release, is
available ar: http://www.nash-
villesongwritersfo undati on.
com/73TEMP/news I 3B.html.

The ballot was recommended
to the NaSHOF board of directors
by the Hall of Fame Nominating
Committee, which is comprised of
Hall of Fame members and Music
Row historians. Votes are cast by
Hall of Fame members and Profes-
sional Songwriter members of dre
Nashville Songwriters Association

Nashville Songwriters Hall of Fame
names fifteen nominees for 2008

Peter Rowan
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The Luthier's Corner - Rogersiminorr

Bluegrass Breakdown

Q I have heard that it is better to carve a mandolin's
soundboard and backboard by hand because it doesn't
disrupt the woods, 6bers and it provides a better tone.
Is that true?

A This is an interesting premise, but it is not aligned
to what I have learned from carving from hand and
cawing by machine. I have found that instrument
backboards and soundboards are much more respon-

sive when carved by machine because of the intense "de-damping" that occurs from the
vibration and frequenry of the carving tools. The intense vibration is continuous, and the
consrant fexing it delivers to the plates (soundboard and backboard) makes the boar& more
limber. kt like fexing a coffee stic back for forth for a long period of time; after a while,
the stick becomes more fexible. It is not a question of distorting the wood fibers as much
as fexing them to make the entire board more supple, and fexibiliry is a good qudiry for
soundboards and backboards.

Q I noticed that some companies - D'Addario in panicular - puts the tensions of the strings
on their packages. \7hy do they do that and what does that information mean to me?

A: Interesting question. In 1982, when I was the editor of Frets Magazine, and we were
working on a colurrln cdled "Frets String Clinic," I spearheaded an initiative to categorize
strings based on their tension. I was consulting with Gibsont string division in Elgin, Illinois
at the time and building some string winding devices to provide a better wrap wire. I showed
them that the string tension was very important in many aspects, especidly in gauging strings
for sets. As our column began to gain both momentum and attention, various string manu-
facturers either took interest in or were opposed to our findings on the sring tensions. (Ifyou
look back at any old string packages you may have from the 1980s, you ll notice that non of
the manufacturers provided tensions then.) Severd string manufacturers c-ame to California
to meer with us. We demonstrated how strings with similar string tensions on all their strings
were berter for fixed bridge instruments, and how strings for movable bridge instrumena
(banjos, mandolins) were better with lighter tensions on strings over ttre bridge! posts or
legs and heavier tensions on strings that rested over the bridge saddlet arches or spaces. By
the beginning of 1987 or 1988 severd manufacturers followed our recommendations and
began providing tensions and setting up the sring gauges in their sets based on tension and
not just on string gauge.

So, if you follow the guideline mentioned above, strings with similar string tensions
on all their strings were beaer for fixed bridge instruments, and suings for movable bridgp
instruments (banjos, mandolins) are better with lighter tensions on strings over the bridget
posrc or legs, and heavier tensions on strings that rested over the bridge saddlet arches or
spaces. When you select your string sets or gauges, you'll find yourself with better string-to-
string bdance. And, if you re happy about the results, you cirn thank the original saffof Frea
Magazine for launching the idea!

Q Since a mandolin has twice as many strings as a violin, why doesnt it need a soundpost
to hold the top like the violin does?

4 Th" soundpost on a violin is not there to hold up the soundboard (top). The arched shape
of the soundboard provides sufficient strength to suppoft the load of the strings.

The post is there to act as a stiffener with the goal of driving the strings' energy to the
bass bar. As the bow is moved sideways, the primary modes of the strings are also sideways,
and this motion forces the bridge to rock sideways, which transfers most of the lateral enerry
ofthe strings to the bass bar.
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Fig l: In addition to damping unwanted oveftones from the violint sound-
board and bacl6oard, the violin's soundpost provides a frrlcrum about which
the bridge can rock which, in turn, drives most of the energy to the sound-
boadt basr bar.

Violin makers and repair folks know that moving the soundpost around has a major
effect on how the violin sounds. The closer the post is to the bridge, the brighter and more
treble the instrument sounds. As the soundpost is moved back from the bridge, the instru-
ment sounds w:umer and loses some of its treble qudities. The magic is to find the ideal
location for the soundpost where the violin has excellent balance ber'rveen its treble and bass

resPonsc.
'tUThile one would think that the soundpost damps the bridgeb vibrations, the violint

bow delivers tremendous, continuous energy, and the violint amplirude doesnt suffer be-
qluse a soundpost is placed beneath the bridge. But, the violin will dearly work without a

soundpost - it just wont sound like a "violin."
Although the violin family instruments have a bass bar (under the bass foot of the

bridge) and a soundpost (just behind the treble foot of the bridge, the f-hole mandolin (such

as the F5) has two tone bars and doesnt use a soundpost (it doesnt need one to hold the
soundboard up). And in the case of the mandolin, a soundpost would damp the bridget
vibrations, which would result in a reduction of the instrumentt amplitude.

See you nerrt month.

@ Copyright 2008, Roger H. Siminoff, Arroyo Grande, CA.

Ifyou have quctions you would like answered, please email: siminoff@siminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box I138, furoyo Grande, CA93421.

Roger Siminoffwas the founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has written several books
on insrrumenr s€r-up and construction. His latest book, The Physics of Music is a transcrip-
tion of a studenr's notebook from Lloyd Loart last class at Northwestern Universiry before
his dearh in 1943. The book includes original illustrations as drawn by the srudent. For more
on Roger Siminoff, SiminoffBanjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit
his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Jim "Okie" Adams Jr. passes
Jim "Okie" Adams passed away

on July 4th.
Jim attended many festivals

and was a friend to anyone lucky
enough ro meer him. 

'CsR 
follrs

may have met him at Supergrass.
He was a mainstay at the Topanga
Banjo Fiddle Contest, Huck Finn
Jubilee and Old Time Fiddlers,
where he will be greatly missed.
He won First Place in Intermediate
Tiaditional Banjo. He also had the
pleasure of backing-up his Grand-
son Xavier in Tiadirional Banjo.

He was known as OkieAdams,
however that tide really belonged to
his father, a banjo maker, who also
died just a short while ago. You
could findJim always friendly, often
times together with his wife Robin;
both wearing bib overalls or other
identicd aftire, and always with

a "Thnjo" - a banjo adomed with
small tambourines that he would
sell to you for about $100 or so.

Jirn was an ardent promoter of
the clawhammer sryle banjo picking
and an advocate of helping children
become familiarwith the music. He
is survived by his wife Robin.

His father only passed away
last ftovember l6th, iooT in on.
of those CaliFornia wildfires. Dur-
ing these 6res, OkieJr. went around
to the various areas where survivors
were gathered entertaining them
with his inimitable style of banjo
and his homemade wooden Jews
harp. For this and many other
things, he made newsprint.

If you wish to send a card,
pleasc send to Robin Adams 6( fam-
iy,l3l75 C-ozzensAve., Chino, CA
9t7to.

Bay Area musician
John Toliver
passes
ByAric Lcavitt

Cdifornia bluegrass fans should know
about the passing of guitar player/bluegrass
singer John Toliver, North Carolina native and
one of the "founding fathers" of bluegrass mu-
sic in the Fremont area. I played in his band,
Mountain Grass, for a while in the late 1970s
and kept in touch with him through the years.
Although he was limited in his later years by ag-
ing and illness, he kept playing until life's end.
He died at 74 last November.John Toliver was

73.
John was a longtime bluegrass musician

was always a lot df fun to play with. The music
was very much a part of him. He wa5 2sirrally
one of the originators.

If anyone who knew him would like to
donate to his favorite cause: Kids on Bluegrass
Fund, CBA, do Ed Alston, Tieasure! P.O. Box
6956, Santa Maria, Calif.93456Jim "Okie" Adams

August 2008
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Chuck Poling

The Barefoot Nellies
'What makes a bluegrass band

tick? Vhat motivates individuals
to spend endless hours practicing,
jamming, rehearsing and generally
committing ninety percent of their
free time to music-related activi-
ties? How does a group of four or
five musicians find consensus on
the bandt goals, and how do they
all agree on the same level of com-
mitment toward them? And if they
reach those goals - how do they go
forward, how do they de6ne suc-
cess?

Producing a CD is an accom-
plishment that establishes some
measure of success. And most
bands hope their initid recording
cirptures the essence oftheir talents.
The Barefoot Nellies' recent release
"Let Me Down Easy''hits the mark
on that account. Recorded live at

Amnesia in San Francisco, the disct
twelve songs highlight the Nelltes'
instrumental and vocal tdents, as

well as their abiliry to connect with
a crowd and turn any gig into one
big, whoopin bluegrass party.

Featured on the recording are

Prentice Sellers on banjo, Erika
'l7alther on guitar, Jess Beebe on
bass, Nicole Solis on mandolin and
Betsy Maudlin on fiddle. Most of
the gals sing and all of them are se-

rious about their bluegrass. While
there are certain aspects of playing
in an all-woman band that they 6nd
fun and novel, make no mistake

- the Nellies are nor looking to get
a pass on the "chick factor." They
want to be judged on the qualiry of
their music - that.iust happens to
be played by 6ve women.

"Let Me Down Easy" is a per-.
fect showcase for their talents and
ably demonstrates their love and
respect for bluegrass music. The
Nellies play every fourth Monday
of the month at Amnesia, so re-
cording live there was an easy deci-
sion. Recorded over a year ago, the
projectt release was delayed by the
bandt all-too-democratic process
in making decisions ar rhe mix-
ing stage. Knowing how stressfrrl

Bluegrass Breakdown

the production of a CD can be, .l
checked in with Nicole, Betsy and

Jess to hear how it went fior them.
'Advice for a band making

their 6rst CD: Dont try to make
every decision jointly," said Jess.
"Give each person free rein to
make decisions in a particular area

- what songs to include, the sound
of the mix, artwork and design, and
so on. Accept that your bandmates
may make different decisions than
you would have, and decide that's
okay. \(e switched to this approach
after literally mohths of trying to
do things by consensus, and the
project moved much more quickly
from then on. We never would
have finished it otherwise."

Vhen asked what she would
do different about producing the
CD ifshe had a second chance Bet-
qy Maudlin laughed, "l would have
done it a lot earlier! Our 6rst ad-
vice to bands: get your CD record-
ed as soon as you think about mak-
ing a CD." Nicole agreed, "'WeU
get it done faster. And abandon the
democratic decision-making. You
cant have five people listen to three
rounds of mixes of 12 songs and
expect it to proceed quickly."

"I m really happy with the new

August 2008
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The Barefoot Nellies perform at Adas Cafe 6r SFBOT '08
photo: Mihe Melnyh

CD," added Nicole. "'We were on a

bit of a time crunch - we recorded
it about a week before Prentice gave
birth to her second son, knowing
that for his first few months she
wouldnt really have a lot o[ free
time to pracdce - so we couldnt
go into the studio for a week. 'We

needed to get it done in a day. Plus,
the Nellies are a bar band. Ve play
at Amnesia every month, most of

our other gigs are in bars, and we
do best with those noisy crowds
who are out to have a fun night. So
that was the vibe we wanted."

"'We actually recorded some
'rehearsds' during the day ar Am-
nesia, with no audience, and we
didnt end up using any of them,"
said Nicole. "The tracls had no
energy compared to the live stuff

Continued page A-19

Bluegrass Gonfidential r By chuck potins

V ( nt fi c kinfi q nit nr Tnng nzine
Flatpieking
Guitar
Magazine

The complete
Bluegrass Guitar
Resource

Flatpicking Guitar Magazine is the complete resource for the flatpicking guitarists. Each
issue includes interviews with top performers and guitar builders, reviews of instructiohal
material, new CDs, and guitar accessories, and technical articles and tablature covering a
wide range of acoustic guitar topics, including: guitar set-up and maintenance, flatpicking
fiddle tunes, rhythm guitar, crosspicking, playing up'the-neck, solos to vocal songs, learning
improvisation, guitar duets, music theory, jam session favorites, and much more!

call Eoo-^1r3-E296

A 68-minute Instructional CD Auailable for Euery Issue!

To Recieve a free Sample Copy of FlatpickinC Guitar Maglazine, visit wrrrr.flatpick.comwww.flatpick.conr

FGM Records Presents Great Flatpicking CDs:

Andy Faleo Nunally Robert Bowlin Tim Stafford

www.flatpickcom

Tim May

600-d3-E296www.f latpic.kin$mercantile.com wrmr'.Umrecqds.com
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Joe Weed's Studio Insider
August 2008

Questions from
the Grass Valley
Festival Recording
Workshop

'We had a fun and spirited
worlahop at the Fathert Day Grass
Valley Festivd. Thanla to all who
came. Due to a schedule misprint,
along with the high number of at-
tendees with questions, we ended
up talking about recording for al-
most three hours! Folks brought
up many excellent topics, and I'll
discuss some of them here in the
hope that readers will be interested
in them, too.

One Click
Several people asked about

using click traclc while recording.
I have some suggestions for click
traik creation and usage, so I'll cov-
er these first. Greg, who records in
his home studio, asked about click
track bleed. He 6nds that when he

uses a click track to keep his tim-
ing steady, the sound of the click
bleeds through his headphones
and ends up being recorded faindy
along with the sound of his guitar.

Four Tricks
There are severd tricla that

you can use to keep the click track
out of other tracla bein! recorded.

(l) Start by using closed-cup
headphones. Make sure that your
phones arent the open-air type,
which are often more comfonable,
but which let in room sound, and
simultaneously let their own sound
out into the room.

(2) Pan the click sound in the head
phone mix to the side of the head
that's farthest from the micro-
phone. If you're a right-hander
playing guitar, for example, your
head will likely be facing the 6n-
gerboard and your left arm. Your
right ear, then, will be much closer
to the mics than your left ear. Pan
the click to your left headphone
only, which is further away from
the mics.

(l) Keep the volume of your guitar
fairly low in the phones, so that the
click woni have to be very loud.
lrarning to listen to the other
musicians (or a click track) while
playing your instrument is a great
skill. The best players have the big-
gest ears. They listen acutely to the
musicians they're working with,
and play to the sound and feel of
the other musicians to achieve a

tight sense of community.

(4) If youie using a digital audio
worlstation, like ProTools, Logic,
Digital Performer, etc., use auto-
riation to shut off the click track
near the end of the tune. This will
avoid the click banging away in
the background while your guitar
decays beautifirlly into (supposed)

silence. Additiondly, many bands
slow down'slightly during the final
bars of a tune, and if a click track

is slamming your head at a fixed
tempo, achieving a natural ritard
can be difficult. Stopping the click
during the tag is a great remedy for
this.

Glicks with kicks
A few people commented on

the difficulties theyve encountered
working with a click track. If the
mechanical knock-knock-knock of
the click is too difficult to make
music to, try using a drum beat
partern. This is easy to create with
most digitd audio workstations,
and often doesnt even require
an external drum machine. I do
this frequendy for musicians who
tend to move ahead of the click
and disregard it. Having a pseu-
do drummer provide the tempo
guide through the full structure of
a tune will often allow the player
to make the minor deviations from
clock-perfect tempo that normally
occur in live playing, without us-
ing t}e abrupt corrections back to
the click that show up so clearly on
playback. Playing to a "drummer,"
even if she's a ryber drummer, of-
ten helps the player relax into a

groove.
Try using different sounds for

the click. Many musicians prefer
a short, percussive, fast-response
sound like a clave or a rim shot;
others prefer a slower and less per-
cussive sound, like a conga or tam-
borine or synth note.

Hicks
If your computer rystemt

click seems to be wavering some-
what, then record the click onto
a single track before you begin
recording your guitar. Dont have
your computer do any additional
tasls while recording that click,
and it will probably go the length
of the tune without having 'tlick
track hiccups." Then, listen to that
recorded click track as you record
your guitar.

Once you've successfi.rlly re-
corded and edited a good rhythm
track, dont let additional over-
dubbing musicians listen to the
click (other than as a count-off).
They should only listen to the red
rhythm track that youll be using
to build the tune. Different inter-
pretations of the click by differenr
players will produce rhythmic am-
biguities and take away the sponta-
neous feel that makes a recording
sound better. Overdubbers should
listen to and match the tracks that
the origind rhythm players put
down.

ls it live, or is it..
Another subject ,h", ."-.

up at the workshop is whether itt
better to record a single (live) per-
formance by a band, or to overdub
multiple tracks and then put to-
gether the finished product. This
topic generated quite a bit of in-
put, and I'll give some pluses and
minuses of both approaches. Itt
important to emphasize, however,
that there isnt one right or wrong

Bluegrass Brcakdown

way for everybody. Advanced
players, musicians who have lots of
recording experience, and profes-
sional musicians might be able to
work one way, while amateur and
hobby musicians might 6nd a dif-
ferent way works better for them.

Recording a tune with all
players and vocalists performing at
once is usually called "live record-
ing." If the musicians are accus-

tomed to working together, know
the material, and are experienced
with studio recording, then live re-
cording may allow them to achieve
a great performance with more
spontaneiry than a careful, layered
and overdubbed approach would.
But there are lots of "ifs" that point
lesser-gifted players towar& the
world of overdubbing.

Try with six
For example, lett look at the

case of a six-piece weekend band
recording a tune with guitar, up-
right bass, dobro, 6ddle, banjo, and
mandolin, and with one lead vocal
and two harmony vocds. During
a live recording, if the banjo player
breaks a string, then she'[ have to
replace it, re-tune the banjo, and
all six players will have to gather
around the mics and start a new
recording. Then, during take two,
the baritone singer mistakenly dou-
bles the melody part on the cho-
ruses. Once again,
the band needs to
gather at their mics
and re-do the tune.
On the third take,
the 6ddle is out of
tune, and the bass

has a series ofbuzzy
notes, although the
vocals are better.
Since the band is
recording live, the
fiddler can't 6x his
parts -- theyve bled
into the vocd mics,
and those bad parts
will sound along
with the fixed parts
if he re-does his
track. So the band
gathers again for
take four. The bass

player is secretly
relieved that the
buzzy notes wont
be heard. After
the second chorus,
the banjo player
and mando player
both kick off the
solo break, forget-
ting who was sup-
posed to get the first
hdf and who the
sccond. The take
grinds to a halt, and
after some creative
and supportive con-
versation about the
road map for the
arrangemcnt, they
sart take 6ve. The
lead vocdist is now
getting tired of hit-
ting that high 'B"

in the verses, and the edge

of sponmneity has dropped
enough so that the tunes
begins to sound lackJus-
ter. At this point, six mu-
sicians, a producer, and a

recording engineer are an
hour into the session, and
no keeper tracks have been
recorded. People. are get-
ting tired and frustrated.
This is a band thatt a

prime candidate for over-
dubbing, in which indi-
vidud players and singers

add their parts one-by-one on top
of a basic rhythm track of guitar,
bass, and a guide vocal. Ifa player
makes a mistake, it doesnt spoil the
others' performances. The player
can re-start from before the mis-
take, fix it, and continue until the
part is finished.

Vhile the layered, overdubbing
technique of recording can allow
players to assemble a glitch-free
version of a tune, the resulting
recording may lack some of the
spontaneity and ebb-and-fow thar
stellar professionals can achieve
from an uninterrupted live record-
ing. Look carefully at your bandt
experience level, and the amount
of time and financial resources

available to the band when you
make a decision about whether to
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record live or in layers. Rehearsals
will definitely improve the groupt
sound, and will show positive re-
sults in the studio, especidly after
recording a few tunes and re-assess-

ing the process. Have fun!

Joe \7eed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six albums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for film, TV and museums.
He recently worked on the PBS
film "Andrew Jackson, Good, Evil,
and the Presidenry," which pre-
miered nationally on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353, by email at .ioe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
witti a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, with several versions to suit
various levels of building expertise.
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For more information visil

www.siminott.net or write:

PO Box 1388, Anoyo Grande, CA 93421

805.474.4876 . siminoft@ siminoff .net

Professional parls for luthiers worldride since 1960
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Al's Music Tidbits
... By Al Shank
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Al Shank

lrregular Resolution

Last month, I wrote about the so-called "secondary dominant" chords. These chords
contain notes not belonging to the "home" scale, borrowing notes from scales built on other
degrees of the "home" scale. So, in the key of C:

W is G7, and contains notes from C major only
Y7 of Y is D7, which borrows F# from the key of G, built on rhe 5rh degree of C
W of IV is C7, which borrows Bb from the key of F, built on the 4th degree of C
W of II is A7, which borrows C# from the key of D, built on the 2nd degree of C
W of VI is E7, which borrows G# from the key of A, built on the 6th degree of C
W of III is 87, which borrows F# and D# from the key of E, built on the 3rd degree of C

The regular resolution of-all these dominants, borrowed or not, is to their tonic. Thus
W ofV usually resolves toY,Y7 of IV to M etc. However, as we saw last month, the chord
of resolution may also be a dominant-rype, as we chain these things togerher in a "Circle of
Fifths". Each progression, then, is an "up 4ldown 5", and we may wait some time for the
"expected" resolution to a triad ofthe original key.

in C: E7 Y7 of Yl - regular resolution to an A minor triad, bur resolves to:
A7Y7 of ll - regular resolurion to a D minor triad, but resolves ro:
D7 Y7 of V - regular resolution to a G major triad, resolves to:
G7 Y7 - rcgular resolurion to C major

oooooooooooooooooo
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And that, folla, is how the "B" part to Raw Hide goes, after the 'A" part is a very com-
mon I I IV I IV I V I progression. That's about as far back around the Circle of Fifths as you
are likely ro go in Bluegrass.

\fle know that the V or V7 chord does not always resolve ro the tonic; sometimes ir pro-
ceeds down one to the IV chord. Step-wise progression of the root is Felt as strong, because
the new chord has a whole new set of notes, unless the 7th of the dominant is held over to
be the root of the IV chord. Another "irregular" resolution is to the VI chord, A minor in C,
step-wise in the other direction. This is often used in endings, such as:

lr lrv lr vlr Ilr lrv lr vlvrrvlrvlr I

Off the top of my head, I cant think of a Bluegrass song that uses this effect, but you
hear this it lot in Nashville country songs, like Reba McEntire's "Today All Over &Bin".
You're expecting the I chord again, but instead get the different color of a minor triad with
two of the sarne notes in it (6th degree instead of 5th), then to the subdominant and back to
the "real" cadence I V I.

Last month, I pointed out a place in "Dear Old Dixie" where there is a V of VI (B7 in
G) chord, but it doesnt progress to M (Em) orV of ll (E7), but rather to fV (C). This is a
similar "up one" irregular resolution. You hear it in several Bluegrass songs going right from
I to W of M to IV and back to I, like "Old Home Place" by The Dillards, or "Sweet Thing'
by The Stanley Brothers (in A majoa A C#7 D A).

The II and III chords, minor triads in a major key, dont get used much in "classic" Blue-
grass, although more so in what some call "Smoothgrass". You hear them much more in pop
and Nashville counry. "Devilt Dream", though, a classic fiddle rune, has the II chord as a
major part of the melody:

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Some people stick that short E in the 4th measure in the A parr, too.
Ifyou consider "Fox on the Run'as part ofthe Bluegrass repertoire, it also has a II chord

in it; well, it has it even if you don'r.
Except for songs in minor keys, the most-used minor chord in Bluegrass is che M chord,

also called the "relative minor". If you play the white keys on a piano (no sharps or flats) and
start from middle C, you get a C major scale. If you play those keys starting from rwo notes
lower, an A, you get an A minor scale (natural minor, itt called). These keys have the same
"signature", in other words, the same number of sharps and flats, so they are "relative" to each
other. Lots of Blucgrass songs go from the tonic to the relative minor, like "Down the Road"
and "lVillow (larden", and Frank Vakefield's great mandolin tune, "New Camptown Races"
make considcrable use of VI:

MLtgIditSIa two stages - children s
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great food art in the barn -
handrnade crafts
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Featured Perforrners:
' Alhambra Valley Band ' Konocti Fiddlers

' The Mighty Crows ' Elem Native American
'Sidesaddle Dancers

' Bound to Ride ' Public Nuisance
'Mountain Laurel Band ' Laura & Darin Smith

' Clearlake Clickers ' AMIA Live Wire Choir
. The Mighty Chiplings

Tickets:
$25 pre sale for two day pass

www. anders onmars h.org

ADA accessible
Under cover/rain shine

Pre-sa1e tickets are advised
Visit www. andersotrmarsh . or!tr

or call 107 995-2658 for info

IV V

'Weve almost exhausted the harmonic materid commonly used in Bluegrass, but +re havent
touched on minor kep and the "Myxolydian" VII chord. I m sure you cant wait.

Any quesdons or suggestions for subject matter may be sent to:

squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

The Bluegrass Breakdown is one of the prcmiums

of membeship in the Calibrnia Bluegrass Association. .,.))

You can also receive this newsletter in pdf form at our ,,s
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ByBillVilhelm
It was my pleasure at the re-

cent 33rd California Bluegrass
Festival at Grass Valley, Ca to meet
Tom and Cheryl Doerfel, formerly
of upstate New York at Springville.
Along with their ten (yep, ten) kids,
they have become a large traveling
bluegrass band. \7ell, as a bluegrass
band does not consist of twelve
people, they are rarely all on stage
together. In fact they have a unique
way of presenting several versions
ofa bluegrass band, as each ofthem
is a musician in his (her) own right.
Vell, that's not entirely true, as you
will see. Then there is the young-
est family member who is only nvo
years old, but with big ambition
(that shows) to become a musician,
probably even without waiting to
becomc old enough.

'Actually, Cheryl and I are
classicdly mained musicians, says

Tom. We were each in high school
bands and she was the president of
the one she was in. Then she was a
mlrsic education ma.ior in college."

"Cheryl was so bright in col-
lege, that she dropped out and
married me,"said Tom with a big
grin. "But the truth is she decided
to take the easy [ife, dropped out,
married me, had ten kids, caused
me to quit my job in construction
and go on the road."

"Years back, we went to Buf-
falo to see Lynn Morris. It was our
6rst bluegrass show. \(e just loved
her show. That show was our in-
roduction to bluegrass music. We

were so impressed, that from then
on, we changed our music to blue-
grass and put all our musicd efforts
into it. Then as the children came
along, we started them out playing
It.

A large motor home has be-
come the home of the Doerfel
Family. They spend their winters
in Florida and their summers in
New York. In the winter, Floridat
population explodes every year by
the "snow birds" from all the above
sutes and Canada. They all like
entertainment and Tom says play-
ing jobs are easy to get there in the
winter months. Back to New York
in the spring where they spend their
summers, they entertain in various
places dong the way. Cheryl says

that it is like getting paid to go on
vacation.

Tom tells me that he believes
that all their musicd abilities and
talents are a gift from God. He has
taught the children that and that
they would not be showing proper
appreciation and respect ifthey did
not respond by entertaining people
when they can. The children are
home schooled by Cheryl.

"There are lom of advantages
that way." says Cheryl, "They dont
meet the wrong people nor hang
out in grouPs or gangs."

"People rhink a church is a
building," addsTom. "It isnt really,
itt the people. Our kids associare
and blend well with all our blue-
grass friends. That way, they con-
nect well with people of all ages."

Bluegrasr Breaklown

rUfhen I asked Tom who is
the master of ceremonies for the
group, he said he used to be, but
that Kimberly has taken that away
from him. That was actually a good
thing, though, as until then, Tom
had not seen them on stage. This
gave him a chance to see their
show from in the audience and get
an overview evaluation. Yes, Kim-
berly, their only daughter, was not
just playing the 6ddle, but was the
M.C. She was handling both ,iobs
well. She has a "gift of gab" and
is never struck for words. Thatt a

necessary part of that job.

T.J. ("Mr. Angelicd'), Addie, Ben, Joey, and Kim Doerfel

A-r9

a young lady. Shet been playing a

guitar and singing bluegrass songs
all the way. Shet even been one
of Frank Sollivan's "Kids on Blue-
grass."

Vell, this secrett probably
out, but all boys have their an-
tennas working full time for rare
little creatures such as this. It so

happened that on this California
trip, Angelica became Mrs. T. J.
Doerful, but that's another story.
That's all you get for now, but stay
tuned...

I made a list of the siblings,
their instruments and listed their
ages. They are: T. J. - 19 Banjo,
Kimberly - 18 Fiddle, Bobby -
Does not travel with the band,
stays in Florida and is contemplat-
ing college, Addie - l5 Mandolin,
Joey - 14 Bass, Ben - 12 Guitar,
Curt - ll Mandolin, Garret - 9
Fiddle, Tommy - 6 Sings, Charley
- 2 wants to learn to play

Now for The Rest of the Story!
Move over, Paul Harvey, but I was
saving this part for last. Lots of us

in California have seen Angelica
Grim grow up from a little girl to

I

Tom and Cheryl Doerfel
of The Doerfel Family Bluegrass Band

Bill Wilhelm's

Blue raSS COnfidential r By chuck potins

ve really feed off 
^^:":ol::energy. Lou Judson, our engineer

for the whole project, really did an
amazing job on the whole project.
He really captured the feel of that
night."

The Barefoot Nellies can
proudly point to a well-produced
CD that truly communicates the
fun and excitement of being there
at a live performance. Along with
ten bluegrass standards, the disc
include two originals, "'When You
Break My Heart," by Nicole and
the title track, "Irt Me Down
Easy," by Erika.

OK, they can check making
a CD off their band to-do list.
'Whatt 

next?
The Nellies now face the chd-

lenge of replacing Erika, who re-
cendy left the band. Anyone who's
ever been in a band knows how
difficult it is to devote so mubh of
one's "free" time to the ten hours of
work that goes behind every hour
of performance. In the meantime,
the Nellies have various pickers
setting in with them, including
the occasional "Barefoot Nelson'
- their name for male musicians

- to help them out. It's not surpris-
ing that turnover would affect the
Nellies, but replacing Erika wont
be easy, even with the pool of tal-
ented femde bluegrassers in the
Bay Area.

"She's a founding member,
shet got a phenomenal voice,
shet a great songwriter and a solid
rhythm playec and shet a really
close friend," said Nicole. "The
time commitment just became too
much for her and she wanted to
make other things more of a prior-
ity in her life. So that was hard. But
to be honest, we understood, and
we knew that it was the right deci-
sion for her.

"!7eve got a specid thing go-
ing with this band, and anyone
whot going to be a Nellie has to
actively contribute to that. \(/'ete
going to take our time finding a

newguitar player, and in the mean-
time, wete going to get as many
amazing guitarists sitting in with
us as possible, to see what different
people contribute to our sound.
Ii?'e're ready to take the Nellies to
the next level, and playing with dif-
ferent musicians will be a fun way
to try out some new direcdons to

see what we like and what we dont
like as we're getting a berter idea for
ourselves of what that 'next level'
ls.

So their oudook is optimistic,
bolstered by the respect they get
from the local bluegrass commu-
niry and they have the talent and
the amitude that it takes ro move
forward. And now theyve got an
excellent CD to their credit, so
they take a lot of pride in accom-
plishing a lot in a relatively shon
time. They each came to bluegrass
music from very different paths,
and tfrose paths eventually led to
Avram Sigelt jam class where Erika
and Nicole first started harmoniz-
ing.

"Guys cant appreciate this,
but for women who are used to
jamming with mostly men, it's
pretry mind-blowing to have some-
one do a proper tenor to your lead,
instead of a low tenor. Itt a whole
different experience," recdled Ni-
cole. She had started playing guitar
in college, mostly swing, rock and
jazz,br:l. one teacher showed her a
few fiddle tunes that she recdls as

opening her eyes to how much fun
bluegrass is to play. It wasnt until

a few years later when she landed
a .iob as editor at Acoustic Guitar
Magazine that she really started
immersing herself in the bluegrass
souP.

Jess came from a musical fam-
ily and learned to play classical gui-
tar as a teenager. She had started
taking lessons from CBA stdwart
Iarry Chung and through him got
to know Bruno and Darby Brandli
and a host oflocd bluegrass pick-
ers. She soon found herself be-
witched by the low-profile power
of the bass. "Ve already had a bass

player in the family," said Jess, 'to
I was forced to get out and play
with new people. After IU been
playing bass for about three weels,
I went to the Monday night jam
at McGratht and jusr jumped in.
I'm really grateful to those folks for
putting up with a rank beginner."

Betsyt musical roots go back
to childhood violin lessons, which
revolved around the standard clas-
sical repertoire and led the young
violinist to rebel - and become a

fiddler!
"My first exposure to bluegrass

was 'Soldiert Jof, * taught by my
Suzuki teacher as a fun little side

tune," Betsy recounted. The socia-
biliry of the music was an added
bonus. "My mother's friends some-
times came over and played and
sang folk music," she said, "and my
dad let me listen to his records. The
only ones that appealed to me were
folk. This planted the idea that in-
digenous music was fun and social,
somehow related to 6ddle music,
and something I wanted to do."

'Whatever is up next for the
Nellies is sure to result in some
good bluegrass. They share an af-
fection and respect for the music
that is evident in their performanc-
es as well on their CD. They work
hard and take pride in their ever-
growing knowledge of bluegrass. In
a few short years they've progressed
from beginners at a jam class to
seasoned, confident performers
whose skills take them fr beyond
the province of a mere all-gal nov-
elry act. "'We've never wanted to be
good for a girl band," said Nicole.
"We want to be good, period."

Check out the Barefoot Nel-
lies'CD, "[rt Me Down Easy." It's
good. Period.

http://www. barefootnellies.com/
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Whot o wonderful experience it wos working together

with Bluegross Music Profiles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Railrood. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the
opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP magozine

ond so do oll of us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad

Subscribe Today
1 year/$20

Timely

Bluegross At lts Best!
. 

BMP
PO Box 850

Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850 859-333-6465 www. b I u eg rass m u s icp rofi les.com
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Blue raSS t n Stuff... 81, Kyte Abbott
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"J2 J We got cotton, silk and satin
i In styles Arglo, Dutch and Latin
/ \tr7hen you sail don't take that
chancc / I0'earing nothing beneath
your pants / Tlust... Silvert long
Johns! 

*They breathe!*"

'\tr7hoops, I didnt see you
there! You caught me singing a sev-
enteenth-century Jingle from the
buccaneering times.W'elcome to
Bluegrass n'Stufi!

One well known fact abour
the Pacific Garden Mall is that itt
a bree&ng ground for street musi-
cians. A wide variety of music can
be heard on Pacific Avenue: Mexi-
can Mariachi, Japanese shamisen,
multi-genre bongo-beating, crap,
and ofcourse, bluegrass! You dont
need a permit to busk and unless
somebody complains, the police
wont mind...unless you throw
something at them. The mall is in-
dmate, yet long enough ttrat you
can have at least adozeo musicians
playing on the mdl the mall and
the sounds wont intermingle with
each other, causing a breach in the
space-time continuum. If you've
got a smidgen of good-sounding-
ness, you can attract a sizable crowd
rqd make just-as-much/per hour as

a crlminal lawyer-the only down-
side being you dont get to sit in a

counroom all day (and of course,
diwy up the boory'n spoils with
your band mates).

Another jovid thing about the
mall is that you've got characters.
Interesting folks that make each
day playing on the mall unique
and special.'We, The Abbott Fam-
ily Band, have been playing on the
mall for at least 96 months and
today, will relay to you the Top 5
Most Memorable Mall Moments!

#6 Bombs awaf - March 2007
On the mall, there are musicd

"hot spots." Locations where a lot
of people tend to converge. Prime
busking territory. One hot spor is
the Palomar hotel. Those waiting
for a table at the hotelt restaurant
usually wait outside, which means
you've got yourself a guaranteed
crowd! However, the downside is

it's a risky spot since dl the resi-
dents' windows are right over the
street. Severd times, we played
without problem. One day howev-
ec we heard this *ker-splash* and
found a pool of water a yard away
from our feet. No further action
was mken after that, even though
we kept playing. That was the only
time when we had a liquid thrown
at us and we sure were lucky it just
water. Another time, a resident of
the hotel kept slamming their win-
dow in hopes to scare us away. Our
banjo was an equal match for any

slamming window and
when he/she realized we
weren't budging, he/she
called the cops, who po-
litely
move.
sider ,

otler
have had

indecent
pers thrown from the
them.

#5 Kentakki
2007
As we were
some Road
bunch of camerarnen
lowing a

giant
front of us and
bit. It was no

the universal
royalties, and

therefore put in a dollar.

#4 Sax Rcaliation - Augu$
2005

'When you're downtown play-
ing, you're almost guaranteed tg
have a loud automobile go by,
sometimes an ambu-lance ori -uF-
fler-less car. Usually, itt scrawny
guys on Harleys. Well, we had a

good audience going and one of
the audient was a saxophoneist. He
was not a big fan of blazing chop-
pers and when a fock of Harleys
went by, he assembled his sax and
chased after them, blowing at full
lung.

#3 Brandob Buddy - Christmas
2004

'We were drawing a nice sized
crowd undl a pickled man steeped
in sherry came by with a news-
paper. He read it and exclaimed,
"Hey! Marlon Brando died! Augh,
het my hero! *pointing to the pic-
ture in the newspaper* Look how
young he looks!" I had never seen
Marlon Brando before, but I hear
he was a movie star made famous
by his unforgettable work in rhe
film HogFodder (or something like
it).

Anyway, he came up to us as

we were playing and repeated that.
Then he followed up by wdking
up to almost every single listener
(who remained) and repeated the
routine. Ma had a hard time con-
taining laughter as the absurdity
reached a climax when all the Har-
ley Hogs (from the Starbucks across
the street) were loudly rumbling
offas Marlot biggest fan was hold-
ing the newspaper above his head
saying, "Hey, Marlon Brando died!
Look how young he looks! Het my
hero man!" He must've been some
actor.

#2 Sir, stay behind the yellow
safety line! - Januerry 2OO6

Nighttime is when crowds
are at a minimum. However, one
night, we had one loyal fan who
kinda looked like Abraham Lin-

fun, family-friendly way to spend
a few hours. People have driven all
the way from San Francisco just to
play on the mall. Itt by far the best

If people like the
throw in mon-

leave

c:tn levels of
are play

when you
are known bums. You

you have reached that level
walk down, instrument

you hear voices say, "Hef
rock!" The next level is

known by all the mall
have jobs, but

a lot because
The next

can tell when you've
reached stage if you hear one

, their firiend "Hey, I ve
these guys!" Thatt rhe

'notoriety

by all the

highest level we've reached so [ar.
I assume the next level of fame is
reached when you receive a letter
from the president of the Grand

A-21

Ol' Opry asking you to play; the
only reference of him knowing you
is a brief mention from a friend of
a friend of a friend of a friendt col-
league who saw you on the mall.

Now for the .ioke of the
month: A man was drinking in
a bar when he noticed this beau-
tiful young lady sitting next to
him. "Hello there," says the man,
"and what is your name?" "Hello,"
giggla ttre woman, "I'm Stacey.
\7hatt yours?" "I'm Jim." 'Jim,
do you want to come over to my
house tonight?" "Sure!" replies Jim,
"kt's go!" So Stacey takes Jim to
her house. Jim sits down and no-
tices a picture of a man on Stacey's
desk. Jim says , "Stacey, I noticed
the picture of a man on your deslc."
"Yes? And what about it?" asks Sta-
cey. "Is it your brother?" "No, it
isnt, Jim!" Stacey giggles. Jimt eyes

widen, suspecting that it might be
Staceyt husband. \{/hen he finally
asla, "Is it your husband?" Stacey
giggles even more, "No, silly!" Jim
was relieved. "Then, who is it?"
Jim asla. Stacey replies, "That's
me BEFORE my operation!!"
HEYYOOOI!!! Thatt enough.

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Before
to leavewas

some chocolate with us. Brother
Luke was the only one who had
the courage to take a bite. (Surpris-
ingly, he wasnt violendy ill after!)

#l BluegrassJester - Present
Most times we play on the

mdl, people get in the dancing
mood, especially toddlers. It can
be a little scary when the grown-
ups dance, but if they don't smash
bottleg, itt usually safe. Moreover,
unless they stan clapping, dancers
really improve the mall perform-
ing experience for the audience.
They would even deserve a cut
of the profit for their effon, if we
didnt already give all our proceeds
to chariry. - No, we dont give it
to the 'Strings & Picks Founda-
tion: Giving strings to needy Ab-
botts everywhere'l Anyway, all the
quirky dancers and folla we run
into over the years was no match
for the presence of a most unique .

. . interpretive dancer.
fu we were playing, this young

man sidled up ro us wearing a skirt.
No, not a manly kind like the Japa-
nese or Scots get away with. This
was a bright orange, very "fowy''
skirt. Sure, big whoop. This is

Santa Cruz! However, it got more
interesting when he stood on his
head, which made the skirt drop,
revealing purple bloomerJike
shorts. Then he took off the skirt
and stood on his head again. After,
he descended back down to the
ground, but then stood on his head
again. Then, he got on his feet and
took off his shorts. "\7hoa boy!"
we thought, as he donned bright,
neon tie-dye undergarments. Then
he, you guessed it, stood on his
head again.

Ve later saw him at the beach
where he asked Pa for some "medi-
cal cannabis" for his friend who
was ill. Cannabis, for all you who
dont have a plant reference book,
is of course, chillums/funk/funny
stuff/giggle weed/paca lolo/etc. Ve
didnt have any ofcourse.

Ahh, good times, gooood
times. Despite all the wacky folks
that 6nd their way into your per-
formance, playing on the mdl is a

Person say to
heard about '

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (sigpcd by
RhondaVincent) at the CB/fs 2005 GrassVdley Festivd. Other
children are not as fortr,rnate. Photo b1 Bob Calhins

The Darrell Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donarions will help 6x what the luthiers can't or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBA Treasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
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J.D.'s Blue raSS Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
It's been smoky here on Blue-

pirass Acres fer the last two weeks,
due to the fires here in northern
California. You would think that
you were in the "Great Smokie
Mountains" of the south, itt so

smoky. I'm jes glad that Calaveras
Counry has been spared from fires
that have been burning the length
of our state. [,ast week, it was so

smoky out side, I swear you could' have hung a fresh ham on the
clothesline, and in about 4 hours,
it would have been smoked to per-
fection! Thankfully, there was only
a day or so of the heavy smoke.

\7ell, I survived another week
of pure Bluegrass bliss at our 33rd
Fathers Day festival in grass Valley.
The weather this year was absolutely
fantastic, never getting hotter than
86 degrees, the music was the best
ever, and we had good attendance.
'$7hat more could we ask for? The
only down point for me was seeing
my ol buddy Ken Reynolds have
to leave, due to his back problems.
Since then, he's had surgery on
it, and is on the mend, so lets all
keep him and his wife Grace in our
prayers. Watching Ken jamming
with some of the Doerful kids one
evening was a wonderful thing to
see. The young'uns learning from
the older ones. Pure Bluegrass 101,
class in session, thank you!
. Our music camp was a success

again, and I got to visit with some
of the guys from Blue Highway,
and Grasstowne, who were teach-
ing at the camp. It's always great
to see them and swap stories and
jokes, and we shared a few meds
together roo. Good food and Blue-

grass Music seems to go hand in
hand doesnt it foll<s? And thatt
whar this column is all about, so
tie yer pony in the shade, come on
out to the 'ol out door kitchen in
the shade of the Black Oakt, grab a
"cold one", and lets make medicine
over some good ol vittles!

'When summer time comes
every year, we all have our favorite
BBQ recipes that we like to fix fer
family and friends, and my hvorite
is a good 'ol BBQU Rib Steak, jes

slathered with a good home made
sauce. A long time ago when I was
a little bitty red neck, there was a
BBQ .ioint in east Stockton that
was run by an old colored gende-
man who was known simply as
"Doc". Doct BBQ was in an old
weathered board building not
much more than 20 feet square in
size, and he had his cooking'pit"
out back ofthe building. You could
get ribs, hot links, chicken, pork,
beef, sausages, and a few things
that I cant remember now, these

55 years later. My hvorite of Doct
BBQ was his BBQA beef, chuck
roast. It had such a great flavor that
IU never experienced before, and
I finally got the nerve to ask Doc
how his beef had such great fla-
vor. He looked at me and said one
word; SALL Thatt it, jes SALT He
would sdt the meat red heavy, and
let it set for a few hours, rinse it
off, pat it dry and cook it red slow
fer some of the tastiest pulled beef
you'd ever wrapped a lip around! I
still get a case of the "slobbers" fes
thinking about one of Doct pulled
beef sandwiches, drippin' that
sauce of his. Since then, I've con-
sulted several 6ne BBQ chefs, and

Bluegrass Breakdown

they dl use salt to flavor the meat
before cooking it. As my ol pard
Ron Thomason would say, told ya
that sot I can tell ya this! lVhen

I get ready to fix a good steak, I
salt them red heavy with Kosher
Salt, NEVER that Iodized stuff,
place tm in a sink or a big pot, and
coYer'em with cold water and let
tm soak fer 3 or 4 hours. Thke 'em

out of the salt water, rinse 'em off,
pat dry with paper towels, then ap-
ply yer rub or spices, and let em set
for at least an hour at room temp.
Vhen sahed like this, ir draws out
dl ofthe residual blood in the meat,
and flavors it as no other method
can. Now yer rady to cook up a

great sceak, vetsus jes a good steak.
Sooooo, with all of that said, here's
a great recipe fer a grilled rib eye

srcak with some good home made
steak sauce.

Rib Eye Steak, with
Homemade Steak Sauce

4 rib eye steaks, an inch thick,
salted and soaked, dried, and
ready
to cook

The Sauce:
112 cup of water
1/3 cup of raisins
114 cup of ketchup
3 tbsp of Worcestshire sauce
2 tbsp Dijon mustard
2 tbsp white vinegar
salt and pepper

Combine water and raisins in
a bowl. C.over with plastic wrap,
microwavc until water boils. kt
ston{ ! rninutes until raisins are

soft. Process raisins, wa-
ter, ketchup,'Worcestshire,
mustard, and vinegar in
a blender until smooth.
Season with salt and pep-
per. Cook the steaks over
a hot fire, 4 to 8 minutes
a side to desired doneness,
tent with foil, and let rest
5 minutes. Serve 'em up
with the sauce on the side,
Best durn steak you'll evet
wrap a lip around!

One of myvery hvorite
sryle of cooking is Mediter-
ranean sryle. Food prepared
this way is not only favorful, but
itt good fer yer heart and all ofyer
vital organs too. This next recipe is
fast and easy to whip up fer a nice
supper on a summer evening. It has
a Greek favor to it, and I'm a great
fan of good Greek food, Gryos
and Dolemades, and Lemon fuce
Soup being some of my favorites,
in Greek cuisine. So, heret how to
fix some great chicken.

Mediterranean Chicken
Breasts

4 boneless chicken breasts
salt and pepper

2 tbsp Olive oil
1 onion, chopped fine
4 garlic cloves minced fine
3i4 cup low sodium chicken

broth
112 cup pitted Kalamata olives
1 1/2 cups cherry tomatoes
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh

Oregano
2 tbsp finely chopped fresh

Parsley

Pat chicken d"y -d season
with salt and pepper. Heat one
tbsp oil over med high heat Cook
chicken till golden brown. Place
on a plate and tent with foil. Add
remaining oil and cook onion till
browned, about 5 minutes. Stir in
Garlic and cook for 30 seconds.
Add broth, olirrcs and browned
chicken, and bring to a boil, re-
duce heat to a simmer, cover and
cook until chicken is done, 5 or
6 minutes. Thansfer chicken to a
plate, add tomatoes to the skillet
and cook till just softened. Off
heat, stir in Orcgano, and Parsley
and season with salt and pepper,
spoon over chicken.

Now how much easier could
thar be? A great dish for a sum-
mert evening meal that will make
yer taste buds do "dilly whippers"
and "doodadt"! Serve this with
a nice salad, some crusty french
bread, and a decently chilled bot-
tle of Pinot Grigio, and even ol
King Solomon never ate this good!
r$(/o\r!

One of my favorite sdads is

a good Pasta salad. \fhen they're
chilled real good they just seem to
make a summer evening med so

much better. Here's one that has
roasted red peppers in it, one of my
very favorites.
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J.D. Rhynes

Roasted Red Pepper
Pesto Pasta Salad

1 pound Penne pasta
'll4 cup Ricotta cheese
1 1/4 cups jarred roasted red
peppers, drained, chopped
112 cup slivered almonds,
toasted
114 cup Asiago cheese
114 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 garlic clove minced
2 tbsp fresh parsley, chopped
1/4 tsp red pepper flakes

Boil the pasta in 4 quara
of salted water, using I tbsp of
salt Reserve 314 arp of pasta
water. Drain and rinse the pasta
in cold water. Puree the ricotta
and 2 tbspb of the pasta water till
smooth, ardd3l4 cup roasted red
peppersl/4 cup of almonds, the
Asiago, oil, garlic, parsley, pep-
per flakes, and.ll2 tsp salt Puree
till smootA, and stir pesto into
the pasta, 

"ddi"g 
pasta water as

needed to adjust the consistency.
Fold in the remaining ned pep-
pers and Almonds. Season with
salt and serve.

A great way to top off a sum-
mer evening meal! \flell folks,
theret another edition of the ol
Bluegrass Kitchen. This month
marla the start of the 23rd year
that I ve been writing this column
fer you folks out there in Bluegrass
land. Itt been a lot of fun fer me,
and I d like to think that itt been

fun fer all of you too. I have re-
ceived so many nice compliments
from a lot of my readers over tle
years, and that alone makes this ef-
fort of mine worthwhile. I thank all
of you from my heart for the nice
things said, and for your support
for all ofthese years. IU also like to
thank all of you that have invited
me to share a meal with you. Like
my ol pard Vern Villiams used to
say: I never met a plate full of vit-
tles that I didnt like!

Lets all remember to keep our
service men and women who arein
harm's way in our prayers. Vith-
out them, America would not be
the land of the flree and tire home
of the brave. May GOD grant us

all peace and hedth. GOD bless
America! Yer friend, J.D.Rhynes
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il hd - Cliff Compton
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Waiting at the Gate
And Ricky Skaggs does this old gospel song called,
"Waiting at the gate"

Waiting at the gate
Waiting for my ride
Soon fo carry me
To the other side

' 
And that was me, grass valley 2007
At the Fathers day festival
And it's four o'clock in the moming
On Thursday before the gates open
And we've got our seats laid out in a row
And I'm the eighth seat from the front
And Lucv is rioht in front of me
And we'ie be6n jamming with Suzanne Suwanda
And a whole host of others
That have slipped in and out of our consciousness
And !'m half dead
Because l've been here off and on since last Friday
And there's been a lot of notes coming out of these strings
And mv linoers are too tired to ache
And m6n, iIl could just get a little sleep but,

"l'm waiting at the gate..."

And Lucy and Suzanne are playing all this soft mother music
And gentle nighttime pretty stuff
And it soundstoo good to put any testosterone any it
So I'm playing soft and quiet
And staying out of the way
And we're playing, and waiting
And playing, and waiting
And the guy at the front of the line has sunk into his parka
And stretched out his legs and disappeared into sleep
And nobodies talking and the line is growing
And it's crossed the road into under the streetlight
And back into the shadows
And the clock is ticking in waltz time
And Lucy's playing this plaintive song about a dying mother
Giving advice to her young daughter
And I can just see it in the back of my eyes
And she sings "l don't mind dying cause l'm a child of God"
And I feelthe same way, cause l'm a child of God
But I'd prefer not to die tonight
There's a lot of jamming time left at the festival and

"l'm waiting at the gate...."

And tomorrow, on the other side of that gate "Monroe Crossing"
!s gonna be playing a hot set
And I remember them singing on Garrison Kiellers "Prairie Home

Companion"
And let me tell you that big woman can sing
Sounds like an angel
Qorl$s tike.Lucy.St four o-clock in the,morning
Out here in line picking "Hickory Wind
And I'm having a hard time staying awake
But I can't lose a chance for a seat in front of the stage
Because if ! can't see the sparks coming off the fingers of the

pickers
I don't want to be there
if you can't get close enough to feel their souls,
You might as well sleep an extra hour
And jam a little later and,

"l'm waiting at the gate..."

And it don't seem like the clock is moving at all
Everything is in slow motion
And my fingers aren't paying attention to anything my mind tells
them
So they're just playing on their own
And I'm listening because what they're doing sounds pretty good
And we're doing something else in slow fourifour time

And I can't make it any further
So lfall asleep
But I don't stop playing,
My fingers don't need for me to
the moming song

"l'm waiting at the gate.. ."

And I'm about to fall off of my chair
Drifting in and out of consciousness
And the moon is singing a lullaby
And the air is whispering bed time stories
And finally Goodman Jack says
"Cliff get Some sleep, l'll put ytour #@$% chairs out for you
And I nodded in heartfelt appreciation
And stumbled away into the night
Leaving the younger
And more resolute

Waiting at the gate

be around to play a soft, four-thirty in

Cliff Compton June 2008

,#
116 Clement Street, SF

Bluegrass Masters

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concemed about how your duplicator may "master" your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master ygu need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your project to

Hightand Stufio
for mastering by JOe Wggd

Studio

CBA sponsored j ann euery tst Wednesday
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Sawrnill Road ' TheAnderson Family
Don Sligsbf & MidnigJn Call

Rita Hosking pmz Pl!,mqrdr EncrgigArewirr)
2OO8 Emer{in$ Artists:

The Damage Done ' ' Four Finpred Srirry Band
Nell Robinson & Red t€Yd

Naarral Drift
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EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORM
Please send me the following tickets for

Bluegrassin'ln The Foothills Music Festival 3rd Weekend in Sept.

ADVANCED @eadlineforEarlyBirdticketsSEPT.lst) ATGATE:
3-Day Adult 

- 
adults x $90 per person = 

- 

$100
3-Day Teen (13-17) 

- 
teens x $35 per person = 

- 

$40
Early Camping Opens Mon., Ihe., Wed., Thur.$20 per rig x nights = 

-Association Member Discount on Early Bird 3day Ticket Only

I Ticket Per Member - Assoc. Name & Number
Association 3-Day Adult x sli5 pt,r l)rr s(|n = 

-Slngle Day Adult tlcketr: Frt.:920 Sat.=$25
Slngle Dry Teen tlcketr; Frl.=Sl0 Sat.=$15
12 years and under admitted FREE with PaidAdult

TotalAmount Enclosed $
All 3-Day tickets include camping (Fri, Sat & Sun nights) -VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED - Single Days Purchase at Gate - Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate -
NO REFT NDS - Held Rain or Shine -Advanced reservations REQTIIRED for
Handicapped Campers by Sept. I' Placard
Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate

Name
Mail this order form and,"Self Addressed

Stamped Envelope" with check or
money order payable to:

L & S Promotions
P.O. Box,l44 ' Copperopolis, Ca. 95228

209 -7 85 4693'. e-mail roaddog(alca ltcl.conr
Credit Card ticket orders:

www.landspromotions.com
(service charges apply)

City_

State Z

raft and 00 n 0

*

BLUEORASSIN'
IN THE FOOTHILLS

MUSIC FESTML Sept tg - 2l,2OO8
Amador County Fair$rounds - Plymouth, CA

r.\tl
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A Special thanks
To Our Sponeorsl

Dispatch

Sun.=$20
Sun.=$10

Address

@:66
SLTTTER CREEK
(2o9) 245-69E1

Phone
t
I

The Citg
of Plgmouth

sw.plyDouthc.llfomle.coE
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By Deb Livermore

SundayJune 8,2008
My camp is complete. Itt very

quiet here in the cove ofgrass and
trees that has been my camp for
three years now. This is the eailiest

as the bees that are fying around
the sweet pea blooms on the fence
at my camp. It's hard to sit here and
watch and so off I go. The Nevada
Counry Fairgroundt Staf have
been transforming the site into our
festival configuration. The fork lifu

0

Angelica Grim's band induded Molly Tirtde (AghQ and some Doerfels.
photo: Deb Liaffmore

Dancin'John. Breakdown columnist Al Shank

etf,.orl= - =the dlltre glgfl s s =liDttzz:
From my vantage point - a Vern's diary

I

I have ever been ablc to arrive here,
usually having to wait until Tires-
day evening. But I just didnt want
to wait this year. I knew that my
friends would be here, enjoying the
pines, the breeze, and the music and
I would just be dreaming about it
all....and so, here I sit, quite, con-
tent, watching the humming bird
curiously sniffing my colorful litde
paper lanterns, hanging at the edge
of my sun shade. For the next cou-

- ple of days, I will sit here, drink-
ing coffee in the morning, think-
ing about my duties at this Festival

- - Vern's is waiting to be created for
our music loving friends.

TiresdayJune 10,2008
So, I can't wait much longer ro

get busy....itt been rwo whole days
of relaxation. How much of that
ciln one person stand....There are
lots ofother people that are as busy

Tony Corpe (left) and Rainey
Escobar tend bar at Vern's.

and trucks have been moving stuff
from here to there. And in some
cases, back again. And through all
of that, they always have a smile
to offer to the person who is flag-
ging them down with the latest re-
quest. Much thanla and gratitude
goes out to them and I'm sure we

Deb Livermore basks in the glow.

all hope we werent too much of a

pain, when itt dl over.

\Tednesday June I 1, 2008
Breakfast is done, and Im off

and running. Thanla to our friends
at Sierra Neva&, we have beer ar-
riving by the keg frrll. Man from
NorCal is the delivery person and
man is he great. Gotdl the "Bub-
bles" worked out of the q/stcm so
that we can sell some beer. Victor
from Sierra Neva& came by to
make sure all is well. He was very
helpful, bringing the handles for
the taps and giving guidance, for
free! Gene Guglielmo sent lots of
wine in a variety of favors and we
have our commemorative wine
glasses to offer again. We appreci-
ate all of these people and t}re com-
panies they represent. lVe couldn't
do this without them! Our heart
felt gradtude goes out to you all.

The signboards are made and
ready to hang. The cash register
is programmed and ready to ring.
The stage is set and musicians be-
gin to sing! Lett get this festival go-
ing and in full swing!

Thursday Jun e 12, 2008
Sitting here at7:00am, nice and

clean after a hot shower, watching
the long long line of people wait-
ing to put their chairs in their re-
spective "Favorite Spots". Calmly,
with great excitement, 6ling in to
the main stage area, some under the
pines, to watch and listen to their
passionately favorite music. They
had waited for hours. Of course I
understand that some people had
put their chairs in line at 10:00pm
the night before and then went to
snuggle up in their beds, but they
still returned at 5:00am to wait for
the "Okay, go ahead". And ahead
they went, respectfully filing in....
walking with determination to their
spots. 'Vhy am I still sitting here,

Continued on B-2

The audience fiea at Vern's was the place to be mid-afternoon.
photo: Deb Liuermore

II

Also in ttre B sesdon...

Mott, mort, morc FDF photos
G o lduing Erprcs s in bnti cut
Brenda Houghb CD rcioeus
Tbe CBA cdlend4r
and many morcfeaturcs, photos and articles

Hamilton Co,urty Bluegrass Band from New Zedand.
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Continuedfrom B-l
watching the procession? Because
I know that what litrle time I will
be able to spend in the audience at
this festival, I will be allowed to sit
in any empty seat available until itt
owner returns. And so, I will wait
patiently with excitement until its
my turn to get in line and place my
chairs, so that someone, even if itt
not me, will get to sit 5 rows back
on the dancing side of the audi-
ence.

So the start of the festival at
Vern's was a little scary. The beer
was warm and foaming. Not a

good pour to be had. But we perse-
vered and managed to get through
it with a just a minimal amount
of grumbling, mosdy.from me....

My vantage point from Vern's
has been exraordinary....

This afternoon held something
extremely special for me. The Dal-
ton Mountain Gang and Angelica
Grim graced the stage at Vern's.
To watch my friends, true friends,
grow and blossom as great musi-
cians and singers, warms my heart
like norhing else. I am amazed at the
talent. But alas, I am not the only
one enjoying their performances.
The picnic tables are firll, standing
room only, with all eyes and ears
directed towar& the stage. Even
the youngest, a new grandbaby, be-
ing bounced to the bluegrass music
by his Grama the President, and a
rwo year old clapping and stomp-
ing his [eet. Everyone is enjoying

Bluegrass Breakdown

midnight under rhe srreer lights,
surrounded by friends and music,
with your hands around a great hot
dog! It just doesni get much bet-
ter than that....unless you are one
of the patrons with smiles across
their faces that I saw cruising the
fair grounds all weekend, holding
ice cream, food and drink, new
insrruments, and linle furry pup-
pea. Groups of friends gathered
together under the pines, enjoying
each other and the music, ooohhh
the music! The variety of sryles and
the musicianship was avr'esome.
The best festival yet! I hope that my
vantage point has shown me what
works and where improvement is
needed.

SundayJune 15,2008
Itt a little harder to wake up

this morning....although I slept
very well. Exhaustion will do that
to you. The coffee tastes especially
good and I cant wait to get my
favorire breakfmt - biscuits, gravy
and baconl I have been waiting for
thisl And then to work. It's our last
day of music making under the
pines. By all accounts, it's bcen a

fun festival. I have enjoyed myself
ro the hilt and I hope everyone else

has too. Itt been nicc to rneet new
people and hear new music and
of course to see my near and dear
friends on stages, both the main
stage and Vernt. The Kids on Blue-
grass are growing up and moving
on. I love to watch them change
and bccome strong people and
great musicians. It is like the black
and orange butterfly that fluttered
around in front of me as I walked
the vendor lane. It was here and
there and then over here and then
gone...off to show itt self to the
rest of the world. . . .

MondayJune 16,2008
My van is packedl I am tired, a little
sad that itt time to leave, but ready
to go home and rest. It has been
a fun packed, work filled, week. I
hope that people have appreciated
our efforts at providing them a

place to be with family and friends,
to meet new friends, to hear awe-
some musicians, and maybe some-
thing different or new. And to
come closer to the spirit that holds

Josh Michaels, CBA web dude, arnong other things,
gets some work done at Vern's.

August 2008

ers that sold the tickets and poured
the bwerages, all the while missing
the music on the main stage, your '
help was appreciated to the enth
degree! I hope you dl had as much
fun as I did and I hope you cant .
wait until next year when we can
do it dl over again, bigger and bet-
ter...And finally, but not lastly, I'd
like to thank our sponsors and host
again. Sierra Nevada, Guglielmo,
NorCaI, and the Nevada County
Fairgroundt staff.

The patrons at Vern's enjoyed
their experience at our litde stage
under the pines more because of
your support. My Biggest Blue-
grass Hugs to You All!

From my vantage point a Vern'Sd a ry

us all together under the pines.
From my vantage point, the

volunteers that helped to create
and sustain Vernt were absolutely
phenomend! It could not have
been done without you all. From
the crew that Dave Zimmerman
put together to raise and lower
the sun shade, set up the stage
and move the picnic tables at least
twice...., to the angels that helped
unload the wine and glasses.....,
to the strapping young men tlat
helped to get Vern's ready, hang-
ing the banners and lights and then
taking it all apart at rhe end, it
could not have happened without
you! To the wonderful music lov-

Ddton Mountain Gang on the Vern's stage.

Then, as ifVern knew we needed
a miracle, the first encore from
Vernt stage was requested of the
Band from New Zealand!!!! The
Hamilton Counry Bluegrass Band
will forever go down in history as

the very first band to do an encore,
they were just thac good and ap-
preciated by the audience! I had
the pleasure of speaking to several
of the musicians, including Paul. It
was an absolute pleasure to find out
that musicians from "Vay Down
There" are just as friendly and ac-
complished as our friends "\Vay
Up Here".

FridayJune 13,2008

their vantage point at Vern's.

Saturday Junel4, 2008
I cant believe it's Saturday

morning already....geeze, where
has the time gone....The sun shin-
ing through the eady morning haze
is a deep red. The 6res are burning
around us...scary, but I feel safe
amongst my friends. I hope all is
well out there in the rest of the
world....

My vantage point has allowed
me to see so many wonderfrrl sites
and sounds and smells....oooooh
the smell of hot dogs at midnight!
lifho would have thought that you
could feel so close to heaven at'

Ron "is there anything he can't do" Cotnam
runs sound forVern's Stage.

ilil1ilililil1ililililililililililililililmilililililt ililil

Dear CBA,
I just wanted to let the entire board (l hope I didn't miss anyone) know how much I en.ioyed the festival this year. I

was only able to attend part of Thursdays performances, (I missed Dan Tyminski), but I enjoyed what I got to see. The
'Wilders 

were great, please bring them back in the future. I really liked some of the bands at Vern's Stage, Kitchen Help
was outstanding and once again proved that all of the good music is not on the main stage. This does however raise a

problem, in the past I used the lunch and dinner breaks to rest a little and get something to eat. I may not be able to do
that in the frrture if you keep getting such good bands at those times. I would also like to ask the board to bring back
Dry Branch Fire Squad in the future if at all possible. \flhile I didn't get to see Doyle fawson this year I'm sure he put
on a great show. His gospel numbers are some of the best music I've ever heard. I know he's been here a lot recently, but
please keep bringing him back.

Thank you for all of the hard work you do putting this festival together, please keep it up.

Ed Harrison

{

ll

Photo courtesy Don Ngsbl
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August 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

Berkeley OId Time Music Convention
- More than just concerts! Sept. 11 - 14,2008
BySuzyThompson

Some of the most exciting old-
time musicians in the U.S. will be
in Berkeley this September for the
Berkeley OldTime Music Conven-
tion, and they'll be doing a lot more
than simply performing on stage in
the concerts at the Freight 6a Sal-

the musical advisor and coach for
the movie "Songcatcher" or sing
oldtime songs from Surrey Coun-
ry North Carolina (with the oc-
casional gospel song or bluegrass
standard) with Frank Bode and
Benton Flippen. Autoharp play-
ers will have a special treat this year

kids and families, with dances that
even babes in arms can do, and as

an extra added attraction, a half-
hour clogging worlahop with Evie
ladin is included in the price of
admission!

Thursday from ll:00 AM to
12:30 PM is another free event: a

panel discussion at Hertz Hall on
the U.C. campus. Sheila Kay Ad-
ams and Rayna Gellert will each
talk about their journey with old
time music, and will also do some
singing and playing. Admission is
free and all are welcome!

The 2008 Berkeley Old Time
Music Convention runs Thursday,
September ll through Sunday,
September 14. For more informa-
tion, jncluding details on entering
the contest and signing up for the
cabaret, go to www.berkeleyold-
timemusic.org.

11 -Evo Bluestein

vage. There are all kinds of ways
to experience this music: listening,
dancing, and (of course) playing
and singingl The BOTMC of-
fers a chance to take instructional
workshops from some true mas-
ters of oldtime music. Class siz.e is
limited so you redly can ger some
closeup time with these amazing
musicians.

You can learn old-time 6ddle
tunes from Rayna Gellert (Uncle
Earl) or Sammy Lind (Foghorn
String Band.) If banjo is your
thing, get some tips on oldtime
banjo from Paul Brown (who will
be teaching both frailing and two-
finger picking), or from Seattle's
Molly Tenenbaum, who will be

Sheila KayAdams

with a workshop by Evo Bluestein,
inventor of the "Evoharp" and an
expert in old-time autoharp in the
style of such traditional players as

Kilby Snow.

Just added: A BOTMC Kickoff
Dance Party on Weds. night, with
WaterTower String Band, the Gal-
lus Brothers, and cdlerAmy Hofer.
You'll have to visit rhe "\7est Bay''
for this event (itt at the Make Out
Room in San Francisco): all other
BOTMC events take place within
Berkeley ciry limits.

Kids and families have more
activities than ever this year. For
young children, Evo Bluestein will
give a free concert at the Main
Branch of the Berkeley Public Li-

Fri. Seot. 12 - Freioht
& Salvaoe with Ben"ton
Flippen,?aul Brown,
Frank Bode
Foqhorn Duo (Caleb
Kla-uder & Sarhmv
Lind)
Rayria Gellert

Foghorn Stringband

Sat. Sept. 13 - Day-
trme:

Sat. Sept. 13 - eve-

Sept. 14--Day-

's

concentrating on songs and tunes
from some of the great female
oldtime banjo players of the ear-
lier generation: Cousin Emmy,
Lily Mae lrdford, and Samantha
Bumgarner. If you like to sing,
you can learn a traditional ballad
"knee-to-knee" sryle from Shelia
Kay Adams, who has some pretty
good teaching credentials: she was

brary on Saturday morning - he'll
have an armload of insrrumenrs
including 6ddle, banjo, autoharp,
Cajun accordion and more! For
kids who want to get up on stage,
theret the Youth Showcase (also

free) in Civic Center Park, which
kicks offthe festivities on Saturday.
In the evening, the first hour of
tle square dance is geared towards

Sun.

30 PM

Summergrass
- August 22-i4,2008

ByYvonneThtar
Summergrass will be here before

you know it! Itt happening August
22-23-24, 2008! Summergrass is

Southern California's mosr excit-
ing bluegrass music festival and
held at the Antique Gas & Steam
Engine Museum in Vista CA, a fas-
cinating 4D-acre outdoor museum.
Our stellar entertainment lineup
features Don Rigsby and Midnight
Call, The Infamous Stringdusters,
Bluegrass Etc., Sawmill Road, Chris
Stuart and Backcountry Burnett
Family, Gratefi.rl Hooligans, High-
way 76, Lighthouse, Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass, Superstrings the Virtual
Strangers, and the Bluegrass Breth-
renl Three days of live music from
l2 international, national, regional
and local bands, music workshops
presented by our performing art-
ists, a variery of special family &
kid-oriented music activities, lots
of spontaneous live jam sessions,
instrument raffes, tasry food and
a variery of vendqrs. Enjoyable
whether you're 6 or 60, it's a great,
affordable, family event.

Keeping costs down isn't easy

these days. Summergrass is a great
value and is virtudly in your own
"backyard" - we're within one tank
of gas for many folls. Many loyal
Summergrass fans already know
that our fesdval is an afordable
geuway where you can enjoy dl
the festival has to offer, and relax
with family and friends. Shucla,
it's almost a family reunion! Come
on out to Summergrass and make
some memories that won't break
the budget! Check out our ad-
vance ticket prices to save even
more $$$. "How do I get mine?"
The easiest way is to go to www.
summergrass.net, and follow the
directions. Scroll down the left side
of the page, almost to the bonom,
and you will see a heading "Pur-
chase Tickets". Click on that and it
will take you to the purchase ticket
page. Ifyou have questions send an
email to tickets@summergrass,net.
Tickets sales will be ramping up
soon so get your tickets now.

Feeling lucky? Win a Great New
Instrument on August 24,2008. A
beautifirl new instrument would
be just the thing to spice up your

B-3

summer! riTin one of these great
instruments in the 2008 Summer-
grass Instrument Rafle: Recording
King RK-50 Melody King banjo,
courtesy of Recording King; Mar-
dn D-I6RGT guitar, courtesy of
Martin Guitars; Deering Good-
Time Banjo, courtesy of Deering
Banio; Collings MT Mandolin,
counesy of Collings Guitars. Rafle
tickets are I for $3; 2 for $5 and
5 for $10; and you decide which
instrument rafle your ticket is for.
Buy your raffie tickets in advance
at all San Diego Bluegrass Society
and Nonh County Bluegrass &
Folk Club events. Tickets will also
be available at Summergrass at the
raffie booth. Instrument winners
will be drawn on the main stage at
3:50 p.m. on Sunday, August 24.
You need not be present to win.

Calling All Musicd Kids! An-
nouncing our Summergrass 2008 -
Kids Camp. Vith the return of
Kids Camp, we are proud to have
Chris Stuart 6c Backcountry as our
instructors this year. Kids ages 6-16
are welcome and pre-registration is
required. The camp begins on Fri-
day afternoon at 3 p.m. as Ki&
Camp attendees see Chris Stuart &
Backcountry open the festival with
a mainstage performance. Kids
Camp check-in and orientation
will follow immediately. All three
fun-filled days will include instru-
ment classes and stage performance
classes. There will also be a specid
vocal workshop on Saturday. Kids
Camp will conclude on Sunday
with a 30-minute festival main
stage performance where the Kids
Camp kids are tle stars!

Motel News - The official motel
of the 2008 Summergrass Blue-
grass Festival is the [a Quinta Inn
at 630 Sycamore Ave., Vista, CA
92083. It's a short drive to the
festival venue. The phone number
is 760-727-8180. Vhen you call
and reserve your room you need
to tell them that you are attending
the Summergrass Bluegrass Festival
for your special Summergrass room
rate.

Come on down to Summer-
grass! Itt a great way to round up
your summer festival fun!
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Sawmill Road
in concert with
lllrd Tyme Out
By BruceJohnson,

I wanted to let you know that
you c:m catch Sawmill Road and
nationally touring band, IIIrd
Tyme Out together in concert. The
concert will be September l4th at
7:00 pm at the Blue Goose at 3550
Thylor Road, Loomis, Ca. The
phone number for the Blue Goose
is 915-652-8341. The concert will
feature an interesting format, Rus-
sell Moore and I discussed the fact
that a single 45 minute set just
isn't enough. Ve feel as though the
audience and the performers just
don't get enough. So, with that,
we will each do an hour and 6f-
teen minutes with an intermission
berween. Hopefully this will satisfr
our musical needs as well as provide
the audience with a very satisfring
experience. There will be food and
drinks available with the proceeds
going to the locd FFA chapter to
benefit that program.

Eric Rice from KVMR radio
will be airing rhe info for tIe con-
cert as well. Tickets will be avail-
able at The Blue Goose as well as

other businesses in the area.

Call me at 530-320-2925 or
email me at BJFiddlePgmail.com
for information on the show and
how to get tickets. Band websites
are www.Illrdrymeout.com/epk
and www.sawmillroad.net

Check out Sawmill Road's new
CD: One.

The Music
Store 1Oth
anniversary
party & concert
- Saturd"y,
August 9, 2008

The Music Store celebrates its
l0th anniversary with n all day
eventl

Rockin' the \West Portal with
tune for a decade we can only cele-
brate with live music, Food, drinls,
door prizes, fun & good times!
Musical offerings include but are
not limited to: TiainWreck fuders
(alt-country), Kemo Sabe (alt-blue-
grass), the Grooverobbers (jazz),

fu ffat Sultana (world-fusion).
Find The Music Store at 66

\West Portal Ave, San Francisco.
Phone them at 415 -664-2044.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Lilly Brothers: First West
Coast tour in 20 years!
August 7 - Conor Byrne Pub
in Seattle, WA
August 8 - McMenamin's
White Eagle in Portland, OR
August 9 -Axe & Fiddle in
Cottage Grove, OR
August 10 - Humboldt Brew-
ing Company in Arcata, CA
August 11 - Amnesia in San
Francisco, CA
August 12 - Don Quixote's in
Felton, CA

Over the last 70 years The Lilly
Brothers have been a staple on the
bluegrass scene - firom radio and
television to music clubs and festi-
vals to rwo dozen or so records. Bea
Lilly (1921-2005) and Everett Lilly
(1924) starting singing and playing
music as children at home after Bea
talked his younger brother, Everett
into plrying the guitar. They got to
liking it and became pretry good at
it. Everett soon decided he wanted
to play the mandolin, so the family
milk cow was sold to purchase his
first mandolin.

In the late 1930s, at the tender
age of ten and seven, the brothers
began their "music career" - sing-
ing and playing in churches and
school houses near their home in
Clear Creek,'West Virginra. Everett
says "Back in those days we cdled
it American Folk Mountain Coun-
try Music. Today it's called old-
time country music". The young
brothers made their live radio de-
but in 1938 under the name the
l,onesome Holler Boys - a brother
duet act. This was around the same
time as the Monroe Brothers, and
it didnt take the Lillys long to real-
ize rhis new style of hillbilly music
(bluegrass) was the direction they
wanted to go, and in 1939, they
added a banjo and began perform-
ing bluegrass regularly at the newly-
established \UKLS in Beckley, !7V
as the Lilly Brothers. After that
radio stint, they spent several years
at various Southern stations play-
ing in such groups as the Smiling
Mountain Boys and Red Belcher's
Kentucky Ridge Runners.

The brothers made their first
recording in 1948 while working
with Red Belcher at \i7WA. They
remained at the station through
1950, but soon returned home af-
ter a heated 6ght with Belcher over
money. From there the brothers
split for a time; Everett joined Flatt
& Scruggs & the Foggy Moun-
tain Boys on mandolin and tenor
vocds. He left Flatt & Scruugs
in early 1952 to join his brother
Bea (guitar), Don Stover (banjo),
and Tex Logan (fiddle) in Boston.
There, the Lilly Brothers played
an amazing sixteen-year long gig
as the house band at the Hillbilly
Ranch and performed on a daily
radio show, Hayloft Jamboree on
\[COP The Lillys played the local
club and festival circuits where they
remained a fixture in the downtown
Boston and New England music
scene from the early'60s through
the early '80s. The Lilly Brothers

are instrumental in the develop-
ment of urban bluegrass, which
today can be seen in any large
city across America, including the
thriving San Francisco bluegrass
and old-time music scene.

Everett Lilly

Over the last seven decades
The t,illy Brothers have recorded a
number of excellent and influential
LPs on different labels, including
Event, Prestige, Folkways, Rebel

and most recently, Swifr River
Music. The 6nal Lilly Brothers' re-

cording was recorded live in 2001
at Thrnarack with rhe Lilly Moun-
taineers - featuring the whole
Lilly clan; Everett, Bea, Daniel,
Mark, Everett Allen, Jennifer, and

JoAnn Lilly with Ron Tolliver. In
2005 came Everettt solo release
"Everett Lilly & Everybody and
Their Brother" with special guests
Ronnie & Rob McCoury Marry
Stuart, l,arry Stephenson, and just
about every Lilly under the sun -

and what a great collection that is!

The Lilly Brothers' career was
chronicled in a 1979 documentary
"Tiue Facts in a Country Song",
and in 2002 rhey were inducted
into the IBA Hall of Honor - a

great honor for a great band. Long
live rhe Lilly Brothers!

At age 84, Everett Lilly, a true
American living legend, is back
at it again; pickin the mandolin
like a 20-something, recording a

new CD, and touring cross coun-
try with his sons - their 6rst'West
Coast tour in 20 yearsl LONG
LIVE THE LILLY BROTHERSI
www. lillymountaineers.com

Bay Area Info:
Mon, Aug l l
Amnesia - 853 Valencia, SF, San
Francisco, CA
with 49 Speciaf (SF)

8:30 doors / 9pm show / $10-$15
cover I 21+
Advance Tix highly recommended!
Get them at The Music Store, 66
\U'est Portal, SF. 415 -664-2044
www. amnesiathebar. com

Tire, Aug 12
Don Quixote's International Mu-
sic Hall - Felton, CA
7pm I $12 adv / $14 door / all ages
(under 2l accompanied by parent)
www. donquixotesmusic. i nfo

Peter Feldmann & Rick
Gunha and Music On The
Green
- Solvang, CA
Thursday, August 14th

August 2008

secutive year of operation. The
Old Time Fiddlers' Convention is

the only pure old-time festival and
contest in Southern California.

ln 1971, Peter founded The
Bluebird Cafe in Santa Barbara.
Besides becoming a music mecql,
it also acted as a school of music
for the next generation offolk and
bluegrass performers.

As a teacher and scholaq Peter
has organized classes in the history
and performance of American tra-
ditional music and taught banjo,
fiddle & guitar in university exten-
sion and adult education classes.

He still presents lectures on coun-
try music history at UCSB, Santa
Barbara area libraries, and in April
2008 at UCL/.. Peter produced
some of the first instructional re-

Rick Cunha & Peter Feldmann

cords for fiddle (three of them),
ban)o, and guitar in the 1970s, at a
time when very little instructiond
material was available. His 1975
instructiond package for Maybelle
Carter's sryle of guitar playing re-
mains a classic (and is now avail-
able on CD). Peter is the director
of the "Santa Barbara Beachbillies"
- a group ofstudents and graduate
students under the auspices of the
UCSB Ethnomusicology Dept.,
who are learning about old time
and pre-bluegrass music by per-
forming it.

Despite his achievements as a

teacher, scholar, and promoter, Pe-
ter is first and foremost an enter-
tainer, sharing his respect, energy
and love for the music with his
fellow musicians, friends, and au-
diences. Peter performs tunes and
songs from the heart of America's
musicd treasure chest. His shows
can include fiddle, guitar, banjo,
and mandolin. He has performed
with Bill Monroe, Rdph Stanley,
The Balfa Brothers, Mike Seeger,

Byron Berline, Rose Maddox, and
his own bands. His latest record-
ing, a tribute to Uncle Dave Ma-
con, "Grey Cat On The Tennessee
Farm," was named to the nation's
Top Ten Bluegrass albums of 2005
by the Chicago Tiibune. You can
read Peter's blog at hmp://blue-
grasswest.com/wordpress/, or visit
his great W'eb Site at www.blue-
grasswest.com. You can email Peter

at peter@bluegrasswest.com.

Folk and bluegrass musician
Peter Feldmann will team up
with songwriter and guitarist Rick
Cunha to present a free concen
for the New Fronders "Music On
The Green" music series at 1984
Mission Drive (Highway 246) and
Alamo Pintado Road in Solvang,
California.

Scheduled to begin at 5:30 PM,
the show will feature songs and
tunes from rural country perform-
ers of the past century: Jimmie
Rodgers, the original Carter Fam-
ily, Uncle Dave Macon, and many
others. The songs, including some
of fuck's original works, will be ac-
companied on guitat mandolin,
slide and slack-key guitar, and hve-
string banjo.

fuck Cunha may truly be de-
scribed as a guitar players' guitar
player. He is also one of America's
finest songwriters. fuck has per-
formed in concert with Mason
'W'illiams (for whom he also pro-
duces), Emmy Lou Harris, John
Stewart, Anne Murray, Jennifer
'Warnes, Buck Owens, and The
Smothers Brothers, to name a few.
His songs have been recorded by
Ms. Warnes, Ian Matthews, The
Smothers Brothers, Michael John-
son and many other artists. Mr.
Cunha's solo recording career be-
ganin 1974 with an album for the
GRC label, that included his song
"Yo-Yo-Man" which has since been
immortdized on television and in
concert by Tom Smothers. Oth-
er solo albums include: "Cunha
Tunes" and "Moving Pictures".

2008 Topanga Banjo/Fiddle
fusociation Music Legend Award
\7inner, Peter Feldmann has long
been a musicd mainstay in South-
ern Cdifornia. Besides actively
performing bluegrass and old time
music with a variery of groups, Pe-
ter is a bluegrass historian, teacher,
and producer. He was the among
the first to bring many prominent
folk, blues, and bluegrass artists,
including Bill Monroe, Mance
Lipscomb, The Stanley Brothers,
The New Lost City Ramblers, Fred
McDowell, and the Balfa Brotlers
to Southern California. Over a 2l
year period, he produced weekly
shows on country and bluegrass
music on commercid and public
stations. His own music has been
heard in clubs, concerts, sdoons,
universities, pre-schools, at wed-
dings, wakes, parties, barn-raisings,
calf-ropings, rodeos, auctions, fund
raisers, wine tastings and chili cook
offs.

ln 1970, Peter helped move
the Topanga Banjo Fiddle Contest
from Los Angeles Counry where
it had been banned, to the UCSB
campus. After the festival moved
back to Los Angeles, Peter started
the Santa Barbara Old Time Fid-
dlers' Convention, an annual event
in October, now in its 37th con-
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GBAs 2OOB IBMA Fund-raiser Drawing
You con win one - or all (sfort your own bon d!)

[3?. t8C3

Martin HD28V Guitar

. Classic dreadnought with vintage
features

. Sitka spruce top

. East lndian rosewood back and sides

. Mother of pearl inlay reads
"CBA Grass Valley 2008"

Suggested retail price (MSRP) -
$4,000

Sth String Music Store
Alhambra & J Street
Sacramento, California

Cremona SBI Upright Bass

' Spruce top
. Maple back and sides
. Arched back construction
. Aged northern maple bridge
. Double kerfing top and back

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $800

Larry Kuhn wants to know....

E)o ya feel lucky?!

-SAGA,
"the source.
SAGA Musical lnstru

,e,s?

Kentucky KM-855 Mandolin

. Classic F-style shape. Hand carved and graduated

. Solid spruce and maple woods

. Ebony fingerboard

. "Bella Voce" inlay pattern

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $1200

r
I ings.

ticket

I ;1 rrrtartin HD28V Guitar

I fl oeering Siena 5 String Banjo

I f] Xentucky KM-855 Mandolin

- ! Cremona Upright Bass

I *"r"

Please se ,Jo..I-
Tickets can be purchased for more than one instrument on multiple
purchases. Please indicate number of tickets in each box.

.I

_ 1 ticket $5
_ 6 tickets $25
_14 tickets $50
_2l tickets $75
_ 30 tickets $100

Totat$

! noor"r.

I citv State zip

Phone E-mail
Send your donations, payable to the California Bluegrass Association

(CBA) along with a self-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Tickets, 177 Stoney Hill Drive, Folsom, Ca 95630.

Drawings to be held during the CBA Fall Campout, Election and General
Meeting, October 9-12,2008 at the Stockton-Delta KOA Campground.

Need not be present to win.
JL

ffiHIffi
;k BANJOS ;k

Deering "Sierra" 5 String Banjo

. Bronze tone ring

. Three ply maple rim

. Standard '11" head size

. Ebony fingerboard

. Mahagony resonator white binding

Suggested retail price (MSRP) - $2,250

DRAWING TICKET ORDER FORM
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ByM.ryM. Kennedy
The name Goldwing Express

evokes imagery of angels, eagles,
and trains as well as the motorrycle
of the same name. It is a perfect
name for a great bluegrass show
band with a blend of Christian eth-
ics, proud Creek (Musogee) tribal
heritage, dynamic showmanship,
and quick comedic timing.

This June at the 2008 Califor-
nia Bluegrass Association Fathert
Day Bluegrass Festival in Grass
Valley, Bob Bddridge and his boys
of the Goldwing Express bluegrass
band played their selection ofgreat
bluegrass music to the crowd along
with a message amidst the jokes
and laughs. This east coast/mid-
west band has an earthy sense of
humor and strong patriotic bent.
Bobt three sons share Creek an-
cestry (from their late mom,
Juanita) and Irish ancestry (from
Pop), which makes them full red-
blooded Americans. The audience
at Grass Valley came away from the
Goldwing Express performances
entertained and relaxed after being
served up a well-balanced menu of
classic bluegrass and gospel mixed
with original songs and country
music. The set interspersed strong
doses of laughter spiced with a

touch oftears.

boys during their performances.
But aside from the teasing asides,
his mandolin chop is right in there,
rock-steady rhythm on the offbeat.

AII the members of this band
sing bluegrass harmony vocds, and
they are a family band whose voices
therefore mesh especidly well sing-
ing bluegrass gospel. The songs they
wrote tlemselves, "Full-blooded
Half-Breed," " ttonka,/Tiail of
tars," tell their story living in
rhis country as descendants of the
original Americans, saddened by
the way the wild animals and the
environment has suffered under
the white mant rule. \7hile singing
these songs, the boys don colorfirl
Indian headdresses in memory of
their mom, Juanita, who was Bobt
high school sweetheart. Bob and

Juanita were married for 35 years
unril her death in 1999. The beau-
tiful and cosdy leather fringe Amer-
ican Indian-style jackets Goldwing
Express wears on stage were given
to them courtesy of a good friend
and entertainer, Ed Parket from
Texas.

Dad gets a lot of ribbing on stage
from his boys about being a white
man, but it is plain to see that this
family ruly loves each other. They
literdly live their family and tribal
values by bringing along the entire

then later with his
dridge, bacl<stage
(This interview has
conrent.)

M.K. You're interacting with
the audience, how did you get into
doing that? How did you get into
that kind of play with the audi-
ence?

Shawn: Branson, --Branson, Mis-
souri.

M.K. So is that a festival?

Shawn: No, no, Branson they call
it the Entertainment Capitol of
the World- now is what they are
sayrng , they got about 130 shows
there, and there is probably at least

70 theatres maybe.

M.K. And so going to this (en-
tertainment capitol) you see these
various stage ac$, and you decided
to--

Shawn: lVe had to staff doing
something to stand out. Like to-
night in remembrance of our
mother, we lost her in '99, we wear
Indian headdresses and we do it for
a couple a songs, maybe 3 songs

M.K. You do a lot of gospel?

Shawn: Yeah a lot of gospel.

M.K. So gospel is Christian
bluegrass, I guess a lot of Native
Americans are also Christian, so

you consider yourself part of the
southern Christian crowd too?

Shawn: Yeah, weie fusembly of
God

M.K. Do you guys have linls
to your Creek heritage, do you get
involved in any of the ceremonies
and stufr

Shawn: Like Pow-wows and
things?.\7ell we're so busy that the
only thing we do is play Indian ca-
sinos. They have nice theatres and
they ll book us in to do a show.

M.K. I ve noticed that the casi-
nos are a redly good place for blue-
grass bands to get gigs.

Shawn: It is, it is.

M.K. It's interesting, and the
audience really loves it. And it fits
the mood with the machines?

Shawn: uTell you know, the places
we play arent in the club areas you
know, we play in the theatres, they
have actual theatres (in Branson),
people buy tickets and sit down,
they arent in a club.

M.K So they put a lot of money
into a good qualiry (sound) setup?

Shawn: Oh yeah, youre probably
looking at a $500,000 board just to
run the sound, that's probably just
the beginning of the costs. Some of
ttre theatres might fit 1000, some
might fit 1500 (people).

(\7hile I was talking to Shawn, his
dad Bob Baldddge came backstage

August 2008

and the interview continued with
Bob answering the questions.)

M.K. You got any good jokes?

Bob: I was just thinking about
a trip I was taking with the boys'
mother. I must have said some-
thing to make her mad. She
wouldnt speak to me and we was
on our way to California to a big
festival and we was in our 6rst bus,
a Volkswagen. And we got close to
the show and I said to myself - I
gor to get this woman tdking. So I
looked out in an open 6eld -- there
was one lonely mule standing by it-
self. I looked over at her and I said
"that's some of your people, aint
it?" And she looked at me and said
"by marriage."

(Mary laughs.)

Bob: Oh I got lots of jokes,
honey, I could run you a tape out.

M.K. You do a lot of joking in
your set.

Bob: Yeah, we do a lot, you
wonder if you whether you ought
to get into a lot of comedy or hu-
mor in your 6rst appearance you
know, and youie only here a short
time and then youte gone--.

M.K. You want to be thought
oFas a "real" bluegrass band?

Bob: It doesn't redly matter -

;::.,*, 
do whatever is spontane-

M.K. Do what feels right?
Cause you're bluegrass improvisers.
-So you put a band together after
what, hearing the lrwis Family?

Bob: The Lewis Family, the
Boys From Indiana. Course I grew
up with this stufi, but I only lis-
tened to it on the longplay 33 ll3
records, I didnt know they had
wonderful entertainment like this
out under the shade trees

M.K. You mean here in CA---?

Bob: I mean all over Amer-
ica, see I never did go to festivals
much.

M.K So you didnt get to the
festivals, so you didnt know, you
just heard some good music --?

Bob: Just heard it, grew up with
ir listening to it on the Grand Old
Opry you know, then my brother
talked me into going to a festival.

M.K You were making your
own music and then findly you
found out about the fesdvds-?

Bob: 1Ve started going (to the
festivals), nobody would hire us-
M.K. Nobody would hire you?
How did you ger hired the first
time?

Bluegrass Breakdown

A chat with Goldwing Express
pop, Bob Bd-

at the festivd.
been edited for

M.K.:
started?

How did you guys all get

Shawn: We went to a bluegrass
festivd in Oklahoma, a place elled
Hugo. Dad came home, said "You
boys, lett have us a family band.
We all had mayle two lessons
each. Couldnt alford em so Dad
said "\7ell you boys put the records
on and you learn off the records
with your ear," so that's how we
learned.

M.K. So you guys play back
east --what are some of your favor-
ite festivals back east?

Shawn: \Well we play just about
every major festival that there is

back east

M.K. AII the major festivals?

Shawn: You got Myrtle Beach--

M.K. Yeah I saw you at Myrde
Beach last Thanksgiving (The 2007
South Carolina State Bluegrass Fes-
rivd at the Myrtle Beach Conven-

Goldwing Express lets their colors fy on stage at CBA's Father's Day Bluegrass Festival 2008. It was their
first time at Grass Valley.

family, including wives (Bob has
remarried, to a lady named Joyce),
children, grandbabies, uncles, and
aunts, to travel with the band out
to California for their well-received
first time performance at the Cali-
fornia Bluegrass Association Fa-
thert Day Festival.

Shawn Baldridge told me dur-
ing my interview with them back-
stage at the California Bluegrass
Associationt Father's Day Bluegrass
Festival, that starting out as a fam-
ily band, they didn't have money
for lessons and had to learn from
bluegrass dbums by ear.

Here is an excerpt from my in-
terview with Shawn Baldridge and

The three Baldridge boys are
crowd-pleasing star bluegrass mu-
sicians. Bob Baldridge (Pop) raised
himself some 6ne musicians in his
family band, with Stephen Josepht
(baritone, lead vocals, banjo) amaz-
ingly stellar playing on his great
sounding signature Stelling Ban-
jo, "The Tomahawk', Paul David
(high tenor, dobro, gitjo, guitar)
on his Martin HD-28V picking
some sweet & lightening fast full-
bodied guitar licla , and Shawn
David (lead, bass vocals, 6ddle,
upright bass) providing robust and
clean upright bass. Pop's (lead vo-
cals, mandolin) mandolin playing
can draw its share ofjokes from his

Photo: Mary Kennedy

tion Center).

Shawn: You got Cherokee, North
Carolina (too). A good one thatt
coming along is called "Mandolin
Farm," boy-- that one's really com-
ing along now.

M.K. I want to go to this one!
I got a flyer for it at this festival, it
sounds like it is a really good festi-
val.
?

Shawn: It's a good festival! Ah
man, that place is coming along,
and they do it right, they do it
right

Shawn: Yeah, how did we?
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A chat with Goldwing Express
August 2008

Bob: Vell I guess some lady
felt sorry for us and invited us to
their festival. (l,ater on) we decid-
ed we'd go to a band contest and
won 3-4 band events, in fact it was
on our way to CA, and this hap-
pened in Gxas, and we didnt have

the money to get out here, cause
we used it as a gambler to check
and see if we'd come out on top (in
the contest), and we did in the con-
test, made lots of money, got us to
California.

M.K '\tr7here did you play the
6rst time in California--et 

^ 
ca-

sino?

reach the top, it was an old orange
bomber, wed left our Goldwings
at the bortom of the hill, \U'ell the
rich people in their Jaguars and
Irxuses, BMI07s, were trying to get
around us, I mean we was the sec-

ond coming of the Beverly Hillbil-
lies, cept we didnt have a mattress.
Tleyd honk, honk and try to get
around us. The boys wanted to get
down and hide beneath the floor
boards, -didnt bother me. The
boys said "Dad, lett go back down
to the foot of the mountain and
get our Goldwings," so we jumped
on our Goldwings and headed up
that same street, then they would
pass us and they (the rich people)
gave us thumbs up on them Gold-
wings!

Bluegrass Breakdown

some critical people at first because
they was bluegrass diehards. The
reason I make a statemenr like "the
ratings," is because o[ the number
of sales at the table. The fans are
going to go to the table that they
like the most (at a bluegrass show--
the highest rati5rg means Goldwing
Express sells more cds than the oth-
er bands.) And we do a lot of gos-
pel, and people love the harmony,
family harmony if it's good is real
good. And you know, somebody's
got to lift Christ up, so we bring
some of that in. See I used to pas-
tor churches in California, down
around Barstow. I did pastor in
Oklahoma, California.

M.K. Before you were in a blue-
grass band or along with it?

Bob: Along with it. I
pastored 5 years and
did several years of
evangelist work. And
then ended up in the
same jail cell with Jim
Baker!

M.K. Vlth Jim Bak-
er?

Bob: (Laughs) No,
no, I'm just kidding!
Steve uses that (joke)
on stage sometimes-IU
better change that real
fast! .o

These days,
Goldwing Express has
come a long way from
being hillbillies trav-
eling in an "orange
bomber." The pretry

red RV bus that was parked just be-
hind the stage at the Fathert Day
Bluegrass Festival this June is be
fanry enough to garner the respect
of even those snobby rich people
in Beverly Hills, CA. This award
winning band (2003 Entertaining
Bluegrass Band of the Year from
the Sociery for the Preservation
of Bluegrass Music in America) of
Oklahoma hillbillies has struck it
rich, but not by discovering oil in
the ground or by selling snake oil
to the audience.

This family band has pulled
themselves up by their bootstraps
from being poor to making it big
as an entertainment bluegrass show
band by their love of bluegrass
music, sheer tdent, good humor,
honest hard work, faith in God
and themselves and pride in their
heritage. Goldwing Express is in
high demand to play just about
every big bluegrass venue there is
back east, including their steady
gig at the God and Country The-
atre in Branson, Missouri. This

June, for the first time , Goldwing
Express was invited to play at the
California Bluegrass fusociationt
Fathert Day Bluegrass Festival in
Grass Valley. I hope that this very
entertaining band comes back out
play for us all in Cdifornia again,
soon.

Big Sur
Bluegrass
Festival
Fernwood
Resort,
Big Sur, CA
Oct 17 -19

Lighthouse
Resort's
lst ever
bluegrass
event
July 29 -
August 5, 2008

B-7

ByJohn Hettinger
The Lighthouse Resort & Ma-

rina, 151 Brannan Island Rd, Is-
leton, CA, 916-777-5511, info@
lighthouseresortandmarina.com,
will hold its first annud bluegrass
qrmpout from Tiresday, Jvly 29 to
Tiresday, August 5. There will be
jamming whenever & where you &
your friends get together. This is a
private membership resort located
on the scenic Delta Loop next to
the Mokelumne River & has activi-
ties for all to enjoy (volleyball, bas-
ketball, miniature golf,, horseshoes,
tetherball, swimming pool, spa)
plus an arcade room, club house,
fishing, boat ramp, general store,
& a fine restaurant right on the
river.

By Saturday night, participants
will vote on pickers to play for the
Saturday night paid dance perfor-
mance at the clubhouse.

RV campsites are $20 per night
per RVplus one tent. Asmall group
of tents (up to 8 people) can go in
together on a campsite. OR you
c:rn come just for the day(s) FREE!
They have reserved 30 RV sites for
this event; l0 of these are already
reserved. They suggest reservadons
for the remainder of these; other-
wise you take your chances.

Bob: Ah it was at
big church events, you

pretry nice
know

ByMikcMcKinley
Announcing our First Annud

Big Sur Festival, October 17-19,
2008. \tr7ete very excited about our
festival. The 6re situation has not
affected our plans to this point. W'e

are keeping a close eye on rhe situ-
atiop down there.

,.-/'Ihe Big Sur Bluegrass Festival

Mando great Frank Wakefield

will bc held in a beautifirl rcdwood
grove with the Big Sur River run-
ning through, see it at www.fern-
wood.com.

The lineup includes these bands:
Frank \tr7ake6eld, Lone Prairie, Di-
ana, Donnelly and the Yes Ma'ams,
Harmony Grits, Bean Creek, Faux
Renwah, The Down Beets, and

Jimmy Chickenpants.
Only frrll festival passes will be

sold. No one &y tickea are avail-
able.

Friday Night, there will be
music on a smaller stage in the
Campground, with music in the
tvern sarting at 8:30.

Saturday, the main stage goes
from 10:00 AM to l1:00PM,
with late night music in the Thv-
ern, and an informd stage in the
campground.

Sunday features Gospel and
Bluegrass Music from l0:30.AM
to 5 PM.

The chefr at the Redwood
Grill in Femwood will offer a
Sunday breakfut buffet. And yes,

there will be firll bars set up in the
campground.

Group camping will be pro-
vided for severd large camps.

Pleaie do not contact Fern-
wood direcly at this time due to
the situation with local 6res. You
qrn get info at www. Bigsurblue-
grass.com or call (831) 459-0908
or email InfoPbigsurbluegrass.
com.

And adult weekend pas is

$100 and a childs pass (ages 4-
12) is $40. Children under four
are admitted free. Pets are $10
and RV hookups are $20.

M.K. Vas it in the
San Francisco area?

Bob: No actudly
ir was Barstow, yeah
Barstow was our first
time

M.K. So you were
playrng at church
events, was it a church
that hired you?

Bob: It was a

fusembly of God
church. Actually, I
laid my wallet up
there on a gas pump,
50 miles east of there
(Barstow), in the mid-
dle of the desert, and
forgot it, went off and
left it. Got into Bar-
stow and that was all
of our money, we had
pretry good money and we lost it.
I said" Boys-- lets go into Baskin
Robbins- get us a big ol banana
split," oh it was hot in that desert.
So we ordered it, I looked at the
boy's mama, when she was living
then, said 'you got the money to
pay for this?" She said "yeah", -
(but) no wdlet! So we made a flying
trip, she and I, we were on Gold-
wing Motorcycles, , thatt how we
got our name, from the Goldwing
Express motorcycles, so we made a

fying trip (back) to Ludlow-- but
it was gone. So I called the pas-
tor at the church, told him what
rve were facing, he said hed be
right there. He knew we were solid
people, he said "Boys- I'm taking
you out for breakfmt but you're go-
ing to pay for your med, Sunday."
So we stayed over, took (in) us a

good amount of money, and we
just went up through CA playing
shows, traveling on motorrycles
and a Volkswagen van. Oh honey,
-- the stories I could tell you!

-M.K. About what you guys got
up to in Cdifornia?

Bob: 'We was heading up that
Hollywood Boulevard, ,you know,
up that hill, here we go man, up
this hill, going into Hollywood in
a Volkswagen van, it would barely

Paul and Stephen Baldridge display their heritage
photo: Mary Kennedy

M.K. So if you were to intro-
duce yourself to the San Francisco
Bay area, what would you want the
audience to know about you as a
band? What makes your band you
other than your humor and your
Native American heritage? Do you
have a goal in your music that you
are aiming for?

Bob: lVell actudly I dont
know unless I go by the comments
that we get from the people, what
they say you know. They just say
"you're different," because of our
humor and the variety that we do,
like country. ltr(/'e do some Conway
Twitry Don Williams, Josh Turn-
er, Bill Monroe, Scruggs, Flatts,
dl dressed up in one, I guess you
might say. But it's all different, you
know.

M.K So you have a broad
range, youte versatile, you can go
from Conway Twitty to Bill Mon-
roe,

Bob: 'We do that, I dont know,
ro us we're just another group, but
people tell us (we're) different. I
think one thing thatt really helped
us in our ratings, in dl honesry we
got about as a high rating as there is
in America-- Because of the varia-
dons we do on stage we did get

Volunteer!
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B-8 Bluegrass Breakdown August 2008

"What you get here
is MUSCLE, pure and
simple, powerful and pur-
poseful, seemingly limit-
less and untiring. Heidi
Clare plays like she's de-
fi ning'bearing down'. This
is athletic fiddling done by
an athlete. To find fiddle
chords and drone notes
like these you'd have to
listen to John Carson,
Ray Cline, or G.B. Gray-
son. There comes a time
in modern convention
when even those with the
strength, taste, and talent
to muscle through a tune
tend to lighten up for the
sake of melody, clarity,
or finesse. But Heidi just
refuses. Once she's in
her "groove" (her word)
it would take an old-time
southwest Ohio bluegrass
bar fight to dislodge her.
And those are as gone as
the fiddlers who defined
the standards that Heidi
Clare emulates."

Ron Thomason

Por+ratt of tlrc Arftrf, - h t{0 @orrlsh
Extraordinary old-time fiddler and GBA Music Camp instructor:

Heidi Clare
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August 2008 Bluegrass Breakdown

Fathm Darf Fermual mU - Fe.f,ludl phmrqi,kelrerrqk

And io it begins...

B-9

Keith Litde andJim Nunally.
All phoms this page: Mihe Melnyh

Jeanie and Chuck's Country Roundup, with
fiddler Mayumi Urgino, on the Vern's stage.

Tom Drohan entertains the kids by defring
gravity.

Aoife O'Donovan and Crooked Still are joined on stage by l,aurie Lewis.

The Vilder's Betsy Ellis and
Ike Sheldon enioy a quiet moment

Barry Bales, Dan Tyminski and Justin Moses got the crowd on its feet.

Deering Banjo Company
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Pam Brandon in character as Belle Monroe. Veronica Varner and "Leo". Angela Personeni and Ken Torke jam. I
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RECORDING REVIEWS By Brenda Hough
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Crooked Still:
Still Crooked
Signature Sounds Recordings
PO Box 106
lVhately, MA 01093
c.2008
www. signaturesounds,. com
www.crookedstill.com

Song list Undonc in Sorow, The
Absentee, C-apt"in, Crptair, Tell
Her to Come Back Home, Low
Dowr and Dirty, Oh Agamem-
non, Pharaoh, Florence, DidYou
Slccp Vell?, Poor Ellen Smith,
Theme from The Abscntee, Vad-
ing Dop Waters, Baby, Whads
lTrongVithYoul

Crooked Still, the band with the
moonshine name, started in urban
Boston in 2001. Three of the band's
origind members were studying
music at Berklee or the New Eng-
land Conservatory of Music, and
the bands carefiJ transformation
of "oldies into newbies" is done
with grace, sryle and attention to
musicd structure and context. Ao-
ife O'Donovant upbringing was in
the United States, but her family's
rich Irish musical heritage includ-
ed summer visits to Irish festivals.
Gregory Lisztt banjo combines has
a melodic fow of nores thar help
define the bandt signature sound.
Corey DiMario's pulsing bass lines
are the band's sound foundation.
New band members are Califor-
nians Brittany Haas on 6ve string
6ddle and Tiistan Clarridge on
fiddle and cello.

Aoifet ethered vocals have the
passion of her ancestral homeland,
but the songs have all been from
American sources. "Undone the
Sorrow" was written by Ola Belle
Reed and it has the 6ne poetic im-
ages ofher other songs brought to
life with an undercurrent of banjo,
and Tiistant melancholy cello add-
ing a tonal contrast to the vocal.
The band combined other song
elements to Rebecca King Jones'
"Captain, Captain' to develop a tde
oflost love that has cello and fiddle
underscoring the sorrow. Aoife's
original "[ow Down and Dirqi'
has all the elements of a bluegrass
song: a murder in the graveyard
by a disappointed lover, but this
song has a twist - the murderer is a
woman! Nathan tylort "Did You
Sleep \7ell?" is a short story in l0
stanzas with the banjo, fiddle and
cello providing a suspenseful tone
to the deparrure. Bertha Tolliver's
"lVading Deep 'Waters" has the
repeated chorus of an old-time
spiritual filled with promise and
redemption. While you may find
it hard to put a folk or bluegrass
label on the band, theret no ignor-
ing the unique and powerful sound
that they impart to every song they
perform.

Laurie Lewis & The
Right Hands: Live
Spruce and Maple Music
PO Box94l7
Berkeley, CA 94709-0417

www.laurielewis.com
c.2008

Song list: Alaska, Before the Sun
Goes Down, Just A Lie, Live For-
ever, Geraldine and Ruthie Mae,
O My Malissa/How Old AreYou?,
Val's Cabin, Curly-Headed Wom-
an, Thll Pines, Love Chooses You,
Worried Man Blues, The Rope,
Going to the West, The Wood
Thrushb Song, Dirmond Joe,
Without My Walking Stick, Who
Will Watch The Home Place?,
Tixas Bluebonnets.

'With two IBMA FemaleVocal-
ist of the Year awards and the ac-
claim of Bay Area bluegrass fans,
laurie lrwis is poised to win more
awards for her first live recording
featuring her Right Hands band.
l.aurie is .ioined by long-time duo
partner Tom Rozum on mandolin
and mandola, Craig Smith on ban-
jo, Scott Huffman on guitar and
vocals and Todd Phillips on bass.

Laurie is the epitome of a con-
temporary bluegrass musician;
she has embraced the traditional
sound in her fiddle playing and her
songs touch the heart and soul of
the human condition with an eye

ro love and laughter and a probing
glimpse into the effects of progress
on the environment. Her original
songs c,rpture moments in time
with vignettes of life lived well.
"Val's Cabin," is a nostalgic look at
a past with cabins in the hills and
the discovery of nature waiting by
the nearest stream. Itt not todays
family vacation filled with Game-
boys and amusement parks. "O
My Malissa' is a fiddle-filled love
song about Bill Monroet mothert
courmhip. "The \7ood Thrusht
Song" is a mournful lament about
the crush of man's embrace on the
environment. laurie's interpreta-
tion of Kate Longt "Who \7ill
'\trfatch The Home Place?" won
the 1997 IBMA Song of the Year,

and her version of Sarah Elizabeth
Campbellt "Geraldine and Ruthie
Mae" focuses on the story of rwo
old friends.

The new band has top instru-
mentdisE and Scomt guitar pro-
vides a strong guitar rhythm and
melodic presence that embellishes
the songs. His warm baritone
enlivens Billy Joe Shavert "Life
Forever." Tom Rozum's "Nelson"
mandola underscores the message
in 'Just A Lie" and then Tom leads
the band in a 6ne version of Irving
Berlint "\Tithout My Valking
Stick." Laurie Lewis fans will en-
joy having some of her best songs
in one collection with the extra
instrumental mastery provided
by Todd, Craig, Scott, l.aurie and
Tom. Right on, right hands!

The Grascals:
Keep On Walkin'
Rounder Records
One Rounder'Way
Burlington, MA 01803
www.rounder.com
www.grascals.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

c. 2008

Song list Feeling Blue, Sad
Wind Sighs, Choices, The Only
Daddy ThatVill Wdk tte Line,
Indiana, Rollin' in My Sweet Ba-
b/s Arms, To&y I Started Lov-
ing You Again, C-ant You Hear
That Whisde Blow, Remember-
ing lGep on'Wdkin', H+py Go
Ludry, FartherAlong.

You know that a band is very spe-
cial if they win the IBMA Emerg-
ing Artist of the Year award, but to
follow that honor with awards as

the Entenainer of the Year in 2006
and,2007 is an unheard of accom-
plishment. The Grascals' third
album shows that their fine vocd
harmonies, top instrumenrd skills
and talent for selecting songs with
deep passion and meaning has only
gotten better.

The signature Grascal sound is
there - the smooth vocal trios with
harmonies as smooth as the Everly
Brothers featuring Terry Smith,
Terry Eldredge and Jamie John-
son. Jamie pays tribute Indiana
and a nod to his tenure as one of
the Boys From Indiana in his song
about missing the cornfields of his
home state. "Keep On \tr7dkin " is

a lifetime of making choices and
nor falling into temptations. Terry
takes the lead vocal in the George

Jones song, "Choices," and the
band adds extra sparkle to the Mer-
le Haggard classic, "Today I Started
Loving You Again." Aubrey Holtt
"Feeling Blue" has the feel ofan old
country bluegrass song, and Aaron
McDarris' banjo leads the charge
with Danny Roberts adding some
crisp mandolin solos. If you listen
closely, you'll hear nuances from
the sound of the Osborne Broth-
ers and Lonesome Standard Time.
Their version of "Rolling In My
Sweet Baby's Arms" is a tribute to
the playing of Flatt and Scruggs
and the band proves tfiat are new
ways to play old favorites. Whether
it's classic songs or original songs,
the Grascals have their own specid
magic formula that makes each
song new and special.

Country Ham:
Playing On
l7 Julianne Ct.
lValnut Creek, CA 945.95
c.2008

Song list Cabin in the Moun-
teins, Beautifrrl Bouquet,
Shenandoah Falls, Give Me The
Flowers While I'm Living, Ho-
pdong' Peter, Groundhog Dont
You Hear Jerusalem Moan, Spot-
ted Pony, kt the Light Shine
Down on Me, I'd Like to Live in
Dreamland, Hold the Woodpile
Down, Willie Roy, What Became
ofThat Beautifrrl Picture, Shady
Grove, Staten Island Hornpipe,
\$7e Shdl Meet Someday, I'll Be
All RightTomorow.

Many folks know Carl Pagter
as one of the founders of the Cali-

fornia Bluegrass Association, but
less may knolv that Carl and Ju-
die Pagter are proud mernbers of
the Country Ham band. Country
Ham is as flavorful as its name-
sake - spicy and punchy banjo,
smooth harmony vocals and sweet
autoharp trills. Carl and Judie are
joined by M.D. Mallory on gui-
tar and vocds,'\tr?'anda Shelton on
bass, Dick Smith on mandolin and
'Wayne Lanham on 6ddle. \Ufith 7
Cds and 9 record albums over the
last 30 years, this is a band that is
truly "playing on" and on.

The 17 songs lvere chosen from
various sources including Flatt
and Scruggs, Vern \Tilliams and
the Skills Lickers. Tiaditiond
fiddle tunes such as "Staten Island
Hornpipe" have a whole new di-
mension when Judie's autoharp
takes the lead instrumental. Carl's
banjo takes the lead on a frolick-
ing "Shenandoah Falls," and the
"Spotted Pony'' continues the foot-
stomping rhythms with the banjo
and 6ddle. "Hopalong Peter" and
"Groundhog" are rwo more tra-
ditional songs with cross rhythms
on banjo and autoharp. "Beau-
tiful Bouquet" was recorded by
Rose Maddox and the band sings
this classic in tribute to the singer
that was a part ofthe early days o[
California bluegrass. Another ten-
der love song is "l d Like to Live in
Dreamland" that Judie and Carl
sing in the best duo sryle. "Give
Me the Flowers Vhile I m Liv-
ing" is a Flatt and Scruggs classic
with Carl and Judie. Country ham
and Country Ham music are both
tasry and delicious, and both will
give you energy and inspiration to
dance and sing! Yummy!

The Wilders:
Throw Down
Free Dirt Records
PO Box I 1451
Takoma Park, MD 20913
c.2005-7
www.wilderscountry. com

Songlis* Hawks GotAChicken
and Flew in thc Voods, Hon-
ky T""k Habit, Idll Never Be
Through With Us, Vont You
Sometimes Think of Me, Squir-
rel Hunters, Belshazzar, Jenny
on the Railroad, Together Ap*t,
The Blues Come Around, Goat
Crceh Drivin'Nails in My Cof-
fin,When I Get to HearrcnrVhen
the lrveeb Gone, Januarylfalu,
I'm Gonna Find Her, How Moun-
tain Girls C.an Love.

The Wilders officially became a

band in 1996, but its members had
previous lives in country bands,
rock bands and world-groove sitar
and violin duos. Their high-energy
shows are filled with old time 6ddle
runes, country and hillbilly songs
and origind songs written with the
classic songs in mind.

Betse Ellis' fiddle playing takes
center stage in the opening cut,
"Hawkt Got A Chicken and Flew
in the lVoods" may be one of the
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longest song tides, but the fut
and furious notes from the fiddle
are quickly joined by.Phil Vadet
punchy banjo and Ike Sheldont
guitar and Nate Gawron's bass in
a free for all that imitates feath-
ers fying! "Squirel Hunters" is a

John Hartford tune, and it would
be amazing if you arent dancing
by the end of the tune. January
Vdtz" is one of Be6et own tunes
and its slow, melancholy tone
brings to mind couples dancing the
last dance in the dark.

"Drivin Nails in My Coffin"
has Phil's dobro ebbing and flow-
ing over the lyrics of the song as

Iket voice alternates between a

boory languor and a frantic shout.
Ike's song "\Uhen I Get to Heaven"
showcases his grandfather's vin-
tage Silvertone archtop guitar and
a stirring vocd solo. "Vhen the
Levee's Gone" is another original
song with banjo and 6ddle pushing
the hard-driving sound. Another
high-powered origind is Natet
"Honky Tonk Habit" with its un-
dercurrent of rhythm and the lyrics
extolling the honky tonk lifesryle.
\7ith a versatile and wide-ranging
selection of songs and stories, the
album is infectious and fun!

Jerry Ashford, Beth
McNamara, Joe Ross:
Moonglow
Zephyr Records
170 Loredo Drive
Roseburg, Oregon 97470
c.2008
www.amazon,com

Song list Moonglow, Everybody
Loves My Baby, Miles of Texas,
They C-an't lhke That Away Frcm
Me, Tico Tico, Scotch and Soda,
The Sheik ofA".by, I Don'tVant
to Set Theworld on Fire,W'ahoo,
Embraceable You, I'm Confessin-
That I Lore You, There I Said It
Again, It Don't Mean a Thing
Honeysuckle Rose, Time Chang-
es Everphing Under Paris Skies.

The "good old days" of the 20s,

30s and 40s certainly had a fair for
music with ensemble bands play-
ing jazz, swing and dance tunes to
crowds in smoky bars and glamor-
ous ballrooms. Jerry fuhford, Beth
McNamara andJoe Ross have pared
the music to its essentials with vo-
ca.l harmonies and accompaniment
with guitar, mandolin, and bass.

Joining the trio on several songs are
Tim Crouch on fiddle and Todd

Continued on B-10
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Clinesmith on steel guitar.

Jerry and Beth have developed a

smooth duo harmony in theirvocals
and you can dmost foat through
their dreamy world of "Moonglo#'
with "heavenly songs that seem to
come from everywhere." Lovet
"b*py roads" are analyzed and
celebrated in the Gershwint "You
Cant Take That Away From Me,"
and while passion may be hidden,
the singers proclaim that they dont
want to set the world on fire. The
intoxicating "Scotch and Soda" is
given a warm and tantalizing glow
and "TicoTico" and "Miles ofTex-
as" are given an uptempo rendition
that will set your toes to tapping.
Moonglow is a delicious tribute to
days gone by, and the songs will
draw you into another time and
place filled with delight.

Hamilton County
Bluegrass Band:
Way Down South
Kiwin Pacific Records
Box 919
Hastings 4156
New Zealand
www.kiwipacific.com
c.2008

Song lisc You Tirrned Your Back,
Ever Since The Day, Kentuclry
Rompr There Is A Time, Way
Down South, The 8th of Febru-
ary, It Doesn't Matter Anymore,
Get Into My Boat, Hit the Road,
Tovm and Country, Banjo Rag,
WillYou Ever Return.

The Hamilton Counry Blue-
grass Band started in New Zeiland
in 1965, and through the years it
has helped showcase bluegrass in
this most'touthern' of lands. The
band was featured on "The Coun-
try Touch' television program in
New Zealand, and was honored
as a bluegrass pioneer at the 2008
Internationd Bluegrass Museum
"ROMP" festival.

"W'ay Down South' is a newly
recorded project featuring some
of the band's best songs, and the
smooth and cohesive delivery by
Colleen Tfenwith on fiddle, Paul
Tienwith on banjo and vocals,
AIan Rhodes on guitar and vocals,
Dave Calder on mandolin and
Tim Tienwith on bass is one reason
the band has remained popular all
these years.

"There Is A Time" is a clas-
sic Dillards song, and the magi-
cal blend of mandolin, fiddle
and banjo is as magical as it was
when 6rst recorded over 40 years
ago. "Way Down Sourh" is Pault
original song recounting his first
American festivals where he was
accepted as a true "southerner" and
bluegrass musician. "Kentuclcy
Romp" and "Banjo Rag" are also
Paul's compositions, and his banjo
h^ppily frolics through the in-
strumentals. Colleent "The 8th of
February" has some of that woody,
melancholy fiddle combined with
Davidt punchy mandolin that

makes mountain music so special.
The band's 6ne harmonies shine in
Pault gospel favored "Get Into My
Boat," an variation of the Ameri-
can "Thke Me in Your Lifeboat"
metaphor. Interestingly enough,
the song was inspired by the rescue
of Isabelle Autissier when her boat
capsized during an international
yacht race. The best of Kiwi blue-
grass and wortl searching for on
the internet!

Greenbrier:
The Back of the Book
Hope River Entertainment
www.jimbowhaley.com
c.2008

Song list The Back of the Book,
Brcakin'Jail at Midnight, Barab-
bas, Momma Pralad, All Prapd
Up, Gloryland, Thank You Lond,
Workin, 61 a gqflJ in g. Will Jesus
Find Us W'atching You Thkc fie
Lead, I'[ Harrc a New Life.

Jimbo \Thaley was part of the
Pine Mountain Railroad band and
has been the author of many IBMA
Showcase songs. With Greenbrier,
he has a chance to showcase some
fine original songs, innovative
guitar work and a voice powerfirl
enough to lead a gospel quartet to
shake the rafters.

Jimbo is joined by Roger Hel-
ton on guitar, banjo, dobro and
vocals, Scott Carris on bass, Dan-
ny Barnes on mandolin and Shad
Cobb on fiddle. Roger andJimbot
robust harmonies and perfectly
blended timing are a great example
ofgospel singing at its best. Their
performance of the title cut, "The
Back of the Book," is rousing and
would be great opener for a revivd
meeting. "Momma Prayed" and
'AIl Prayed Up" have the exciting,
upbeat tempo that is sure to get an
audience ready to join in or shout
for joy. "I'll Have A New Life" is

a sublime 4 part acappella number
with Jim \,X/haley taking the bass
vocd and Ray BaIl singing the lead
with Roger andJimbo.

Jamie Laval &
Ashley Broder:
Zephyr in the Confetti
Factory
www.Jamiel.aval.com
www.AshleyBroder.com
c.2007

Song lisu Paddy Jenny and the
Boys, Staircase, Jig Jag, Sir Ar-
chibdd Grant of Monymusk,
Levantinet "Spinning Barel,"
Old Man Elzic, The Cuckoo and
the Blackberry, Loudeac Round
Dances, The Sorceress.

One of my hther's favorite
movies was "Fantasia" and his love
of fine classicd music and artistic
sense delighted in the imaginative
and colorful visuds that Disney
cartoonists gave to the musical pas-
sages. Jamie and Ashley have man-
aged to produce an album ofstun-
ning auditory delights, blending

Bluegrass Breakdown

and merging songs and sryles from
many countries and genres into a

nine songs that might easily bring
visions of dancing animals, vibrat-
ing colors or plasmas, or somber
marches to your mind.

Violinist Jamie laval has been
a professional symphony violin-
ist and his command of technique
and clear noting is precise and crys-
tal clear. He won the 2002 U.S.
National Scottish Fiddle Champi-
onship and has been touring and
doing concerts, festivals and radio
shows since. Ashley started play-
ing violin as a child and her teacher
encouraged her to play 6ddle tunes
and learn the mandolin as well.
Her skills on 6ddle, mandolin and
cello give her a wide-ranging musi-
cd pdette to embellish the songs.

The songs may have 100ts in
Canada and the Celtic lands, but
the duo constructs tapestries of
torrc that go beyond the melody of
the originals. "Paddy, Jenny and
the Boys" has its origins in Paddy
on the Railrodad, Jenny Picking
Cockels and The Boys of Malim,
but the high energy trading of
notes between the mandolin and
6ddle is awesome. "Sir Archibald
Grant of Monymusk" is an explo-
ration of different dance patterns
and the melody flows into a High-
land fings, strathLspey, and a reel.
"[rvantinet Spinning Barrel" is a
bouncy hornpipe with a touch of
barrel organ and music box rolled
in for good measure. "The Cuck-
oo and the Blackberry' takes rwo
bluegrass tunes, "The Cuckoo's
Nest" and "Blackberry Blossom"
and the instruments fow back
and forth over the rwo melodies.
Though there is no song named
"Zephyr in the Confetti Factory"
the title brings to mind a wonder-
ful image of swirling colored paper
blown abour in the wind, and is an
invitation to delight!

The Waybacks:
Loaded
Compass Records
916 l9thAvenue South
Nashville, TN
www.compassreco rds.com
c. 2008

Song list City Boy, Nice to Be
Alone, The River, Good Enough,
Loaded, Savannah, Conjugal
Visit, Tircd of Being Right,
Lowdown, Beyond the North-
west Passage, Black Cat, Russell
County Gorg".

One of the \Vaybacks' early re-
cordings had an evolving Neander-
thal on rhe cover, and this album
continues the bandt evolutionary
path. To be sure, the band was
never afraid to add drums ro the
mix, and there are some steel gui-
tar, organ and pedd steel licks on
the songs so no one would consider
the band as a traditional bluegrass
band.

The band now has four mem-
bers: James Nash vocds and guitar
and mandolin,'Warren Hood fid-

dle, mandolin and vocals, Chuck
Hamilton on drums and backing
vocals, andJoe KyleJr. on bass and
vocals. This dbum features all orig-
inal songs, written by either James
or 'Warren. The Waybacks have
always had intriguing lyrics and
powerful instrumentals with guitar
and fiddle fourishes that take me-
lodic fighr

"Good Enough' contains Var-
ren's wry comment: "the queen bee
gets all the honeywhen the litde bee
filled up the hive." He also penned
"Nice to Be Alone," a song of the
open road and independence. In
"Good Enough," 'Warren sums
up life with the lyric: "nobody is
willing to do anything, everybody
Iikes to complain." Tiue words per-
haps, and it is a gift to get so much
into rwo lines of lyrics. "Conju-
gal Visit" is one of James Nash's
sonls about a single Mom whose
child is the "daughter ofa conjugal
visit." He also wrote "Ciry Boy,"
a bouncy feel good melody with
the ciry boyt jump into the cool
river marred by the presence of a

large snake. Itt one of the delights
about this bandt music; you c:m
pause and rhink about the message
in the words.or you c:m swing and
sway to the music and melodies.

Rick Hayes:
Fly By Night
Hayes Productions
4603 Primer Court
Batavia, Ohio 45102
www.fuclceyHayes.com
www. HayesProductions. com
c.2008

Song list Fly By Night, OhWhat
A Silent Night, Mart, Stuart Ms-
its the Moon, Sweet Mountain
Darlin', Flora Lily of the West,
Litde Lies, Foot-
seps So Near, Two
Hourc Down,
Clift Down by
the Sea, King of
Broken Hearts,
New Whitehouse
Blues, Broken
Hearted Lovers
Ride,Jacobb lad-
der.

Rick Hayes
is the mandolin
player in the Gib-
son Brothers band
and his trademark
licks and fills are
part of that bandt
great sound. fuck
also makes his own
Hayes brand of
mandolin and the
rich tone and crisp
sound can easily be
heard on his solo
breala including
the instrumental
written by Marry
Sruart (a fine man-
dolin player in his
own right), "Mar-
ry Stuart Visits the
Moon."
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Also appearing on the songs
with fuck are kigh and Eric Gib-
son, Jim van Cleve on 6ddle, Ron
Stewart on banjo, Josh Swift on do-
bro and Dwight McCaIl on tenor
and baritone vocals. The Gibsons
blend their voices on Mark Colet
"Sweet Mountain Darling" andJeff
Vhitet "Litde Lies." Rick takes
the lead on an innovative version of
"Flora" with a blend of dobro and
mandolin powering the instrumen-
td backdrop. "Two Hours Down"
is an Eric Gibson song and is a
great example of a 'driving down
the road listening to Haggard and
Monroe" running away song. Clay
Hess' "New \Thitehouse Blues"
recounts the assassination ofJohn
Kennedy and the lonely grave of
Oswald. The opening cut, "Fly By
Night," has Ron Stewan's banjo
leading the way in a harddriv-
ing bluegrass song by Clay Hess.
Good solid contemporary country
bluegrass!

Please contact Brenda
$ough for more. irrforma-,
tron or to submrt materral

for reuieu:
h ufstuff20O3@yahoo.com
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CBA Galendar of Upcoming Music Events
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BAND GIGS & CONCERTS
AUGUST
81112008 -- Sonoma Mountain

Band will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464Eirst
Street, Sonoma, CA. For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -935-0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com.

81212008 - Claudia Russell and
the Folk Unlimited Orchestra
8 pm concen at dre \flestside
Theatre, Theatre, l33l Main
Street, Newman, CA. Doors
open at 7 pm. Tickets are $14
General Admission and$t 7
Reserved Seating. For tickets
or informatio o, cill 209 -862-
4490; email infogwestsidethe-
atre.org or visit www.westside-
theatre.org

81212008 - Riley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at Riley's at Los Rios Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folks can tuck
into a tasty meal and enjoy a

hand-clappin, knee-slappiri,
toe-tappin good time as fuleyt
Mountaineers and special guest
performers. Guest musicians
are dways welcome to tote
along an instrument or two and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $15 for
adults and $t2 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
tion, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or ceLL 909-797 -1005.

8l4l2OO8 - Homespun Rowdy
will perform from 7:30 to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia Street, San Francisco,
CA For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infop
homespunrowdy. com or visit
www.homespunrowdy. com

81512008 - Bean Creek will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.
Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com

816108 - Sidesaddle & Co. will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-297-
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com

81612008 - \Uhiskey Brothers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San PabloAve.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

81712008 - Ed Netr& Friends
play at the r07illowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petduma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

81712008 - Salt Martians perform
from 5:30 -7:30 pm at the Ttr-
pelo Junction Cafe, 12l8 State
Street, Santa Barbara, CA For
information or reservations,
call 805-899-3100 or visit
www. tupeloj unction.com.

8/8/2008 -- Marley's Ghost will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage Coffee House,
I I I I Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For

information or tickets, call
510-548-1761, or visit www.
fr eightandsalvage. org.

81912008 - High Country will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Salvage CofFee House,
I I I I Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, call
510-548-1761, or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org.

81912008 - Fishtank Ensemble
8 pm concen at the Vesaide
Theatre, Theatre, l33l Main
Street, Newman, CA. Doors
open at 7 pm. Tickets are $14
General Admission and$ 17
Reserved Seating. For tickets
or informatio n, call 209 -862-
449O; email info@westsidethe-
atre.org or visit www.westside-
theatre.org

81912008 -- Hot Buttered Rum
String Band 8 pm concert in
the Willow Lounge at Black
Oak Casino, 19400 Tirolumne
Road North, in Tirolumne, CA.
For information, contact Brent
Pierce at 877-747-8777, email
bpierce@blackoakcasino. com
or visit www.blackoakcasino.
com.

81912008 - Peter Rowan Solo
Concert, 8 pm at the Sweet-
water Station, 500 Magnolia,
larkspur, CA Tickets are

$20 per person. For informa-
tion, email Erin at sweetwaer.
saloon@hotmail.com or visit
wwnr. sweetwaterstation. net.

811212008, -- Everett Lilly and
the Lilly Mountaineers, 7 pm
concert at Don Quixote's
Internationd Music Hall, 6275
Highway 9 and Graham Hill
Road, Felton, CA Tickea
are $12 advance and $14 at
the door. For information or
tickets, contact Tom Miller at
831-335-5308 or visit www.
donquixotesmusic.com

811212008 - Carolina Special will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, 1l l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
915l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

811312008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, call 408-297 -9 I 5 I
or visit www.samsbbq.com

811312008 - K"fiy Kallick's
Bluegrass Sessions, 8 pm at
McGrath's Irish Pub, on the
corner ofLincoln and Stanton,
Alameda, CA. Kathy reinvigo-
rates the music of Bill Monroe,
the Stanley Brothers, Flatt &
Scruggs and other raditiond
bluegrass icons with the help
ofTom Bekeny, laurie lrwis
6c Stwe Pottier. For informa-
tion, call 510-533-2792 or visit
www.mcgratfupub.com.

811412008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the ri7illowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA For informa-
don, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

Bluegrass Breakdown

8ll4l2}08 - Sdt Martians per-
form from 5:30 -7:30 pm at
the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information or reserva-
tions, call 805-899-3100 or
visit wwrv.tupelojunction.com.

8;16/2008 - The Notorious
Shank Brothers will perform
on the lVest Stage from 6:30

- 8:30 pm during the Yolo
Counry Fair at the Country
Fairgrounds, I 125 East Street,
'Woodland, CA. For informa-
tion, call 530 666 0678, email
entertainment@yoloco unryfair.
net, or visit www.yolocounry-
fair.com.

811612008 - K"rhy Kdlick Blue-
grass Vocd.Workshop, 7.:30 to
9 pm at the Fifth String Music,
3051 Adeline Street, Berkeley,
Ca. There is a $20 fee per
person. Handouts will be
provided and tape recorders are
welcome. For reservations, call
510-130-0839 or email bgsig-
nal4comcast.net. For store in-
formation, call 5 | 0-5 48-8282,
email fifthstring@copper.net,
www. 5 thstringberkeley.com

811712008 -- Savannah Blu will
play from noon until 3 pm at
the Sand Dollar Restaurant,
3458 Shoreline Highway, Stin-
son Beach, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 4lr-868-0434 or visit
www.stinsonbeachrestaurant.
com

8/18/2008 -- Homespun Rowdy
will perform komT:30 to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853

' Valencia Street, San Francisco,
CA For information, call
41 5 -97 0 -8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www. homespunrowdy.com

811912008 -- Cabin Fever will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I110 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA
For information, call 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

8l 201 2008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30

- 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, call
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

812012008 - Lighthouse will
perform at the Golden Goose
CofFee House, 10001 Maine
Ave., l,akeside, CA. For infor-
mation, cell 6191 390-1990 or
visit www.waynerice. com/lh-
gigs.htm

812012008 - Vhiskey Brothers
will play at 9 pm at the AIba-
tross Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, call 510-843-2473 or visit
www.albatrosspub.com

812012008 - K"thy Kallick Blue-
grass Vocal \?'orkshop, 7:30 to
9 pm at the Fifth String Music,
3051 Adeline Sueet, Berkeley,
Ca. There is a $20 fee per
person. Handouts will be
provided and tape recorders are
welcome. For reservations, cdl
510-530-0839 or email bgsig-
nalpcomcast.net. For Store in-

formation, c:J,l 5 1 0 - 5 48-8282,
email fi fthstring@copper.net,
www. 5 thstringberkeley. com

812112008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the \UTillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

812112008 - Salt Martians per-
form from 5:30 -7:30 pmat
the Tirpelo Junction Cafe, 12 I 8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information or reserva-
tions, call 805-899-3100 or
visit www. tupeloj unction.com.

812212008 - Cadillac Sky with
opening band Belle Monroe
and Her Brewglass Boys, 9
pm concrt in the Willow
Lounge at Black Oak Casino,
19400 Tirolumne Road North,
Tuolumne, CA. For informa-
tion, contact Brent Pierce at
87 7 -7 47 -877 7, email bpierce@
blackoakcasino.com, or visit

www. blackoakcasino.com
812312008 -- Keystone Sn-

tion will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub,464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For infor-
mation, cc.l 7 07 -935-0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com

812312008 -- Sonia Shell and the
Factor of Five will play at Big
Basin Bistro, 14480 Big Basin
\Vay, Saratoga, CA. For infor-
mation, call 408-867 -17 64

812612008 - l-arry Lynch & Sun-
shine Mountain will perform
from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

812712008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, San Jose, CA. For in-
formation, cell 408-297 -9 | 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

812812008 - Ed Neff& Friends
play at the \Tillowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petduma Blvd.,
Petaluma, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl707-7754232.

812812008 - Sdt Manians per-
form from 5:30 -7:30 pmat
the Thpelo Junction Cafe, l2l8
State Street, Santa Barbara, CA.
For information or reserva-
dons, cdl 805-899-3100 or
visit www. tupelojunction.com.

812912008-Blue&Lone-
some will perform at 8 pm at
Murphy's Irish Pub, 464 First
Street, Sonoma, CA. For infor-
mation, call 7 07 -935-0660 or
visit www.sonomapub.com

813012008 - The GrassKickers
will play from 6:30 to 8:30 pm
at The Patio Cafe, in the Fig
Garden Village, 5138 N. Palm
Ave., Fresno, CA. No cover
charge, limited seating. For in-
formation, call 559 243-107 4
or visit wwril.patio-cafe.com.

SEPTEMBER
91112008 -- Homespun Rowdy

will perform from 7:30 to
10:30 pm at Amnesia, 853
Valencia Street, San Francisco,
CA. For information, call

August 2008

415-97 0-8336, email infop
homespunrowdy.com or visit
www.homespunrowdy. com

91212008 - Bean Creek will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, call 408-297-
9151 or visit www.samsbbq.
com

91312008 - Sidesaddle & Com-
pany will perform from 6:30

- 8:30 pm at Sam's Barbeque,
I I l0 S. Bascom Avenue, San

Jose, CA. For information, cdl
408-297-9151 or visit www.
samsbbq.com

91312008 - Vhiskey Brothers will
play at 9 pm at the Albatross
Pub, 1822 San Pablo Ave.,
Berkeley, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl 510-843-2473 or visit
www.dbatrosspub.com

91412008 -- Ed Neff& Friends
play at the Willowbrook Ale
House, 3600 Petaluma BIvd.,
Petduma, CA. For informa-
tion, call 7 07 -77 5-4232.

91612008 - Riley's Mountaineers
"Hometown Jamboree" 6 pm
at fuley's at Los fuos Ran-
cho, 3961I Oak Glen Road,
Yucaipa, CA. Folla can tuck
into a tasry meal and enjoy a
hand-clappin, knee-slappin',
toe-tappin'good time as Rileys
Mountaineers and spccial guest
performers. Guest musicians
are dways welcome to tote
along an instrument or nrro and
join in the free-wheeling jam
after the show. Cost is $ I 5 for
adults and $12 for kids 12 and
under. For tickets or informa-
don, go to www.losriosrancho.
com or call 909-797 -1005.

91612008 - Coyote Hill will
perform during the \7ild r$7est

Music and Barbecue &om 6-9
pm at Hurst Ranch, 17145
Hwy. 108, Jamestown, CA
Tickets are $25 for adults; $8
for children 6-7 arrd, free for
those under 6 years. For infor-
mation or tickets, cal1209-532-
2787 or visit www.farmaft.org.

9 17 I 2008 - Cliff Vagner & The
Old,#7 will open for IIIrd
Tyme Out at theJohn Anson
Ford Amphitheare, 2580 Ca-
huenga Blvd., East,Hollywood,
CA. A night of Bluegrass un-
der the stars. Picnic before the
show and hear the very best of
conremporary and traditional
bluegrass music. For informa-
tion or tickets, cc.l 323-461-
357 3, emajl htarlirz@thirdmil-
lenniumtravel.com orvisit
www.fordamphitheatre.org.

91712008 - The Fog Vdley Drift-
ers will perform during the
Foothill Farms An Festival, at
./spen Meadows Pack Station,

Jamestown, CA Full day of
family activities, ranching dem-
onstrations and music, l0 am
to 4 pm. See website for de-
tails, venue location and ticket
prices or call 209-532-27 87 .

91912008 -Carolina Special will
perform from 6:30 - 8:30 pm
at Sam's Barbeque, I I l0 S.

Cintinued on B-14
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Bascom Avenue, San Jose, CA.
For information, cdl 408-297-
9l5l or visit www.samsbbq.
com

911012008 -- Diana Donnelly &
the Yes Ma'ams will perform
from 6:30 - 8:30 pm at Sam's
Barbeque, lll0 S. Bascom
Avenue, SanJose, CA. For in-
formation, coJl 408-297 -9 I 5 |
or visit www.samsbbq.com

9Il0l2008 - Wednesday Night
Kick-offSquare Dance at the
Make Out Room, 3225 Mis-
sion St, San Francisco, CA.
Come join this fun event ro
kick-off the Berkeley Old-Time
Music Convention with music
by The'$7ater Tower String
Band and the Gallus Broth-
ers and caller Amy Hofer. For
more information, cdl Suzie
Thompson at 5 l0-848-501 8,
email info@berkeleyoldtime-
music.org, or visit www.berke-
leyoldtimemusic.org.

91 1312008 - Rogers & Norton
Buffalo 8 pm concert at the
\Testside Theatre, Theatre,
l33l Main Street, Newman,
CA. Doors open at 7 pm.
Tickes are $14 General Admis-
sion and$17 Reserved Seating.
For tickets or information, call
209 -862-4490; email info@
westsidetheatre.org or visit
www.westsidet-heatre. org

91L412008 - Fiddling Cricket
Concert featuring Dan Crary, T
pm at Don Quixote's Interna-
tional Music Hall,6275 High-
way 9 and Graham Hill Road
in Felton, CA. Tickets are $14
advance and $16 at the door.
For information or tickets, cdl
Tom Miller at 831-603-2294
or visit
www. donquixotesmusic.com.

911512008 -- Rosebud Blue will
perform at 8 pm at the Freight
and Sdvage Coffee House,
llll Addison Street, Berkeley,
CA. Tickets are $18.50 advance
and $19.50 at the door. For
information or tickets, cdl
510-548-1761, or visit www.
freightandsdvage.org.

CAMPOUTS
OCTOBER
t0 I 9 I 2008 - t0 I t2l 2008 - cBA

Fdl Campout at the Stock-
ton-Delta KOA Campground,
14900 \7est Highway 12, Lodi,
CA Advance reservations are
highly recommended since this
is a commercid campground.
The CBA has reserved 125
frrll hookup sites and Kamp-
ing Lodges. Rates are $33
per night for RVS and $25
for tents. To make reserya-
tions, call l-80O-562-0913 or
209-369-1041. In addition to
plenty of jamming all weekend,
the KOA offers a pavilion,
swimming pool and spa, free
boat launch, fishing, boat rent-
ds, dog park, childrent play
area, snack bar, store and a bar
and grill restaurant. Lodges are

available for those who dont
tent or RV. For more informa-

tion on the KOA, visit www.
stocktondeltakoa.com.

DANCES
AUGUST
8/10/2008 - Square Dance with

music byTiiple Chicken Foot,
3-5 pm at the Grand Old
Echo, in Echo Park, 1822
Sunset Blvd., Los Angeles,
CA. All dances taught, dl ages

welcome, beginners encour-
aged. There is a $5 per person
[ee. For information, call Ben
Guzman at 213-820-0136,
email ben@triplechickenfoot.
com, or visit www.myspace.
com/triplechickenfoot.

MUSIC CAMPS
AUGUST
8/10/2008 - 81 1412008 American

fuver Acoustic Music Camp
at the Americah River Re-
son, 6019 New River Road,
Coloma, CA. Classes will be '

offered in Songwriting, Sing-
ing, Flatpick Guitar, Finger-
sryle Guitar, Beginning Guiar,
Ukulele, Mandolin Vorld,
Fiddle, Bluegrass Banjo and
Frailing Banjo, Dobro, Upright
Bass, Blues Guitar, Art ofJam-
ming, Music Theory "Rhythm;
The Engine Room", "Folk
Percussion and Rhythms", and
much more! Registration now
open and some scholarships
available. For information or
registration, email registra-
don@americanriverfolk.org or
visit www.americanriverfolk.
org. For information on the
resort, call 530-622-6700.

VORI(sHOPS
81612008 - K"thy Kallick's

Bluegrass Vocal !?'orkshop,
7:30 -9 pm at the 5th String
Music Store, 3051 Adeline St.,
Berkeley, CA. There is a $20
fee per person. Handouts will
be provided and tape recorders
are welcome. For information
or reservations, call 510-530-
0839 or email bgsignalP
comqrst.net. For information
on the 5th String Music Store,
call 5 I 0-548-0839 or visit
www. 5 thstringberkeley.com.

FESTryAIS
AUGUST
81112008 - 81312008 -- Blueberry

Bluegrass and Country Music
Festival, Exhibition Park, Stony
Plain, Alberta, Canada. Bands
include The David Grisman
Bluegrass Experience, Lou
Reid & Carolina, Don fugsby
& Midnight CaIl, Kenny &
Amanda Smith, Cedar Hill and
many more. For information
or tickets, cell 780-922-5527,
email info@blueberrybluegass.
com or visit www.blueberry-
bluegrass.com.

81812008 - 8/10/2008 -- Good
Old Fashioned Bluegrass
Festival, in Bolado Park, 8
miles south of Hollister, CA.
Presented by the Northern
California Bluegrass Sociery.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bands include The Abbott
Family Band, Amazing Dr.
T,arcon' s Breathing Machine,
Bean Creek, Belle Monroe &
Her Brewglass Boys, Common
Cenm, Courthouse Ramblers,
Cross Roads, Earthquake
Country Faux Renwah,
Highway One, Houston Jones,
Jimmy Chickenpants, Key-
stone Station, Kids On Stage,
Kitchen Help, Mighry Crows,
Mossy Creek, Nell Robinson
& Red lrvel, Page Brownton
& Sidetrack, Rogue River,
Scott Gates & Pacific Ocean
Bluegrass Band, Smiley Moun-
tain Band, Stoney Mountain
Ramblers,'\tr?'estern Lights,
'Wronglers, and Yodeling l,ady
Lolita. For information or
tickets, visit http://www.scbs.
orglGOF2008/GOF08Home.
htm

812212008 -812412008 - Sum-
mergrass, at the The Antique
Gas & Steam Engine Museum,
2040 N. Santa Fe Avenue,
Vista, CA. Bands inclirde
Don tugsby & Midnight Call,
The Infamous Stringdusters,
Bluegrass Etc. Chris Stuart &
Backcountry and the Burnett
Family. For information or
tickets, visit (http://www.sum-
mergrass.net.

812312008 - Bowers Mansion
Bluegrass Festival between
Reno & Carson Ciry NV.
Bands include Rusder's Moon
with Kadry Kallick & Bill
Evans, Sidesaddle & Co., Wild
Creek, The Bar BQ Boys, \fild
Horse Drive and the NNBA
Monday Night Volunteers. For
information or tickets, visit
http://bowersbluegrassfestivd.
org.

81 28 I 2008 - I I 3l I 2008 - Straw-
berry Fall Music Festival,
Camp Mather near Yosemite
National Park, CA. Advance
tickets now on sale. Bands
include: Sam Bush, Riders
in the Sky, The Avett Broth-
ers, The Steel Drivers, Victor
Martinez and Oaxaca Contem-
poraneo, Chick Gamine plus
many more to be announced.
For information or tickets, cdl
209-984-8630 or visit www.
strawberrfmusic.com. Tickets
sell out early for this one!

SEPTEMER
91512008 -9l712008 -- Brown

Barn Bluegrass Festival, At
San Martin County Park,
13865 Monterey Highway, San
Martin, CA. Bands include,
High Country Ed Neffs Blue
and Lonesome, RoseBud
Blue, Mount Diablo String
Band, the Mighry Crows, the
Pleasant Valley Boys, High-
way One, Angelica Grim &
Friends, Hyperbole Mountain
and more TBA. For informa-
tion, contact Matt Dudman
at 530 400-3872, email info@
pleasanwalleymusic.com or
visit http://pleasanwalleymusic.
com/BrownBarn. Advance
ticket orders by mail order, see

website for prices and order
form. Discounts available for
CBA, RBA, SCWA & NCBS
members.

91612008 -911312008 - Foothill
Farms Music and Arr Festival
-- sme bluegrass, old time and
other music genres by various
bands and individual perform-
ers at various locations in and
near Jamestown, CA. For in-
formation, call 209 -5 32-27 87
or visit www.farmart.org.

9II|I2008 -9Il4l2008 -- Berke-
ley Old-Time Music Conven-
don, at various locations in
Berkeley, CA. Bands include
Zero Visibiliry Bluegrass
Band, Foghorn String Band,
Sheila Kay Adams, Paul Brown,
Benton Flippen, Rayna Gel-
lert, the Stairwell Sisters, Evo
Bluestein, Squirrelly String
Band and many more! Four
days of nonstop old time music
at venues throughout Berkeley,
with concerts, square dancing,
string band contest, jamming,
workshops, open mic, and kids
activities! For more informa-
tion, c:ll Suzy Thompson at
5 l0-848-5018, email info@
berkeleyoldtimemusic.org, or
visit www. berkeleyoldtimemu-
sic.org.

911312008 -911412008 -- old
Time Bluegrass Festival at An-
derson Marsh St. Park on Hwy.
53 in Lower Lake, CA. Music
on 2 stages 9am-6pm Sat &
Sun. There will be children's
activities, crafts & art, wine
and beer garden, jams and
workshops. Featured bands:
Bound to Ride, Mighry Crows,
Alhambra Valley Band, Moun-
tain [:urel, Sidesaddle, Public
Nuisance and many more. For
more information and tickets,
call707 995-2658 or visit
www. andersonmarsh. org.

911912008 -912112008 - Blue-
grassin in the Foothills, at the
Amador Counry Fairgrounds,
Plymouth, CA. Bands include
The Bluegrass Brothers, Don
Rigrby 6r Midnight CaI,
Carrie Hassler & Hard Rain,
Sawmill Road, The Anderson
Family, Rita Hosking, plus
2008 Emerging Artists - Nell
Robinson & Red lrvel, Four
Finger String Band, Gritchy
MaGrdly & Natural Drift.
Other festival events include
a late night dance on Friday, a

50!/60's Best Dressed Contest,
and more. For information or
tickets, write to L&S Promo-
tions, PO. Box444,Cop-
peropolis, CA 95228, emul
sondrabaker@netscirpe. com or

::sI 
rvww. landsp romoti ons.

OCTOBER
l0/10/2008 - l0l 1212008 - l9th

Annual Bluegrass Festival at the
Clark Counry Fairgrounds in
togandale, NV. Sponsored by
the Southern Nevada Bluegrass
Music Society and the Moapa
Valley Chamber of Com-
merce. Lineup includes [ost
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Highway, Silverado Bluegrass
Band, Sawmill Road, the
Marty Varburton Band, Red
Desert Ramblers, Digger Davis
& Tombstone, Just For Fun
and Stuck in Reverse. RV and
tent camping are available on
site. Advance tickes are now
on sale. For information, cdl
702-566-9372 or visit www.' 
snvbluegrass.com.

JAMSESSIONS
SUNDAY
.Alameda - Regular Jam Session

from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the Alameda School of Music,
1307 High St., Alameda, CA.
The lst and 3rd Sundays are
Bluegrass and 2nd and 4th
Sundays are Swing{azz nights.
Separate rooms are available
for different skill levels, and a
professiond player will always
be on hand to hcilitate the
jams. All skill levels welcome.
For information, contact Barry
Solomon at 110-501-2876 or
email barry666 I @earrhlink. ner

oArroyo Grande - Bluegrass Jam
every 3rd. Sunday 5:30 - 8:30
pm, at SLO Down Pub, 1200
E. Grand Ave. (at Briscoe). For
information, contact Roger
Siminoff at 805-47 4487 6, or
email siminoffpsiminoff.com.

.Arroyo Grande - Slow jam from
5:30 to 8:30 on the 4th Sunday
of every month at the SLO
Down Pub, 1200 E. Grdnd
Ave. (at Briscoe). These jams
are geared to beginners and
they play from a set list of
songs. For more information,
contact'Wendy at captainc@
alonet.org.

.Berkeley - Bluegrass Jam every
Sunday at7 pm at the Jupiter
Brewpub, 2l8l Shattuck Ave.,
Berkeley, CA For information,
contact Kurt Caudle at 510-
649-0456 or email weelitzop
pacbell.net

.Berkeley - Spud's Pizza, 3290
Adeline (at the corner of AIca-
traz), Berkeley, CA. Old-time
Singing jam on the 2nd and
4th Tires&y of every month
fromT:30 - 9:30 pm. Oc-
casional performances by local
musicians. For information,
email laurence.white@gmail.
com.

.Castro Valley - Cdifornia Old-
time Fiddlers Association Jam
from l:30 to 5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
United Methodist Church,
19806 lVisteria St., Castro Val-
Iey, CA. For information, call
925-455-4970.

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam from 2-5
pm on the lst Sunday ofevery
month at the Shade Tiee Res-
taurant, 817 Main St. (between
8th & 9th Streets), Chico,
CA. For information, contact
Sid Irwis at 530-894-2526 or
email sidlewis 420 Eya\oo.co m.

.Coulterville -Old-time and Irish
Music and Dance Celebration
on the 4th Sunday ofevery
month at the Magnolia Saloon

. Continued on B-15
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in the Hotel Jrff ry,{l Main
Street, Coulterville, Ca. Open
Old Time and Irish traditiond
music Jam from I to 3 pm
and open session from 3 to
6 pm. For information, call
2O9 -9 62-6455 ; email kowanal-
ynn@yahoo.com or visit www.
hoteljeffreygold.com.

.Crescent City - Bluegrass Jam
from 6-8 pm every Sunday at
the United Methodist Church,
7th & H Streets, Crescent
Ciry CA Everyone welcome
especially newer players. For
information, conact George
layton at 7 07 -464-81 5 1 or
email ke6*n@juno.com.

.Nevada Ciry- Mounain Fid-
dlers Jam session, I pm on
lst Sunday of every month
at Madelyn Helling Library
Communiry Room, Nevada
Ciry CA For information, call
530-2924203.

.Orangevale - Cdifornia Old-
Time Fiddlers' Association Jam
Session on the 2nd Sunday of
every month from I to 4:30
pm, Orangevale Grange Hall,
5 805 \7alnut, Orangevale,
CA For information, call 916-
966-9067.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass Jam at
6 pm on the 2nd and 4th Sun-
day of every month at Progres-
sive Grounds Coffee Shop, 40.0
Counland Ave., Sam Francisco.

CA. For information, email
l* rythe24 | Eyahoo. co m.

.San 
Jose - Santa Clara Vdley

Fiddlers Association Jam from
I to 5 pm on the lst Sunday of
every month at Hoover Middle
School, Naglee & Park Streets,
San Jose, CA. For information,
call Paul Clarke at 408-749-
0l 84 or visit www.scvfa.org.

.Santa Barbara - Bluegrass jam
session beginning at noon on
the second Sunday of every
month Tucker's Grove Counry
Park, 805 San Antonio Road,

[near intersection of Tirrnpike
Rd. and Carhedral Oala Rd.;
follow road into park about l/3
mile, keeping to the right, until
you reach Kiwanis Meadow].
For more information, email
AIan: constatry@aol.com

.Santa Cruz - Bluegrass and Old
Time Jam on the 4th Sunday
of every month in Oceanview
Park, 102 Ocean ViewAve.,
Santa Cruz, CA. This jam has
three separate.circles: slow jam,
advanced bluegrass jam, old
time jam. For more informa-
tion, call 831-359-1864, email
santacruzj am@googlegroups.
com, or visit http://groups.
google.com/group/santacruz-
jam

.Sebastopol - Bluegrass Gospel

Jam from 2-5 pm on the 4th
Sunday of every month at the
Sebastopol Christian Church,

Bluegrass Breakdown

7433 Bodega Avenue Corner of
Bodega & Jewell Ave., Sebas-

topol, CA. Bring your acoustic
instruments & favorite old
hymns/gospel songs to lead.
For in[ormation, contact Jack
& Laura Benge at 707-824-
1960 or email bengeatlarge@
sbcglobal.net

.Sutter Creek - Old-time and
Irish Jam session from I to 5

pm on the lst and 3rd Sunday
of every month at the Ameri-
can Exchange Hotel, 53 Main
St, Sutter Creek, CA. For in-
fornration, call 209 -29 6-7 7 06.
New location.

Belotti's Bar on Main St (Hwy
49) in .Sutter Creek, CA. For
information, contact Masha
Goodman at 209 -29 6-7 7 06 ;

email masha@banjodancer.
com; or visit www.ban.iodancer.
com.

.Thermalito - Bluegrass Jam on
the 4th Sunday of every month
from l-4 pm at the Thermalito
Grange, Thermalito, CA. For
information, call 530 -589 -
4844.

.Various locations - Pickin'
Potlucls and Jams on the
2nd Sunday of each month in
Alameda and Conrra Costa
Counties. Potluck from noon
to 5 pm along with jam session.
The jams will be held in various
private homes in Oakland,
Berkeley and El Cerito. For
information and exact location,
email MetronomeTPaol.com
or visit http://www. pickinpot-
lucks.com/

MONDAY
.Alameda - Bluegrass Jam every

Monday at McGrath's Irish Pub
on the corner ofLincoln and
Stanton in Alameda, CA. For
information, contact Darby
Brandli * 510-533-2792 or
email darbyandbruno@com-
cast.net.

.Oakland - Bluegrass Jam at 8
pm every Monday beginning
at 6 pm at the Ba,ia Thqueria,
4070 Piedmont Ave. (near 4lst
Street), Oakland, CA. For
information, ell Joe Howton
ar 510-547-2252 or emal
TRman2323@aol.com.

.Pdo Alto - Old Time Jem ses-

sion,7 to l0 pm on the first
and third Monday of every
month at Fandango Pizza,

3163 Middlefield Road, Palo
Alto, CA. For information,
cell 550-328-0853 or email
akatiffpsbsglobd.net,

.San Diego -- Open Mic and

Jam from 6 to 9 pm on the
4th Monday of every month at
Godfather's Pizzl' 5 583 Cla-
remont Mesa Blvd, San Diego,
CA. For information, email
Mike Thtar at staghorn2Pcox.
net.

.Signd Hill - Bluegrass Jam
Session wery Mon&y fromT
to l0 pm at Curleyt, 1999 E.
VillowSt., Signal Hill, CA
For information, cdl 562424-
0018.

TUESDAY
.Berkeley - Bluegrass jam session

every Tuesday from 7:30 to
9:30 at the 5th String Music
Store, 3051 Adaline St., Berke-
ley, CA. The jam is hosted by

Jacob Groopman of the Don-
ner Mountain Bluegrass Band
and is open to all skill levels
and is given in an instructional
environment. For information,
email jgroopman@gmail.com.

.Berkeley - Old-Time Sing Along
jam from 7:30 - 9:30 pm with
occasional performances by
local bands, at Spud's Pizza,

3290 Adeline (at the corner of
Alcatraz), Berkeley, CA. For
information, email larry rVhite

at laurence.white@gmail.com,
.Dublin - Bluegrass Jam on the

2nd and 4th Tiresday of every
month at Dublin Heritage
Center, 6600 Donlon Vay,
Dublin, CA. For information,
call,925-803-4128.

.Escondido - Bluegrass Jam every
Tiresday fromT to l0 pm at
the Roundtble Pizza, fuh
and Washington Streets, Escon-
dido, CA

.Granada Hills - Band perfor-
mance and Bluegrass Jam from
7 to l0 pm on the 3rd Tiresday
of every month at Baker's
Square, 1792 I Chatsworth
Street (at Znlzah) in Granada
Hills, CA. Sponsored by
rhe Bluegrass Association of
Southern California (BASC).
For information, call 818-700-
8288 or 818-366-7258.

.Loomis - Bluegrass Jam from 6
to 9 pm every Tiresday evening
at the lVild Chicken Coffee
House, HorseshoeBar & T"y-
lor Rd, Loomis, CA. For infor-
mation, call 9 I 6-27 6- I 899.

.Palo Alto - Celtic SlowJam
session fromT to9:45 pm
every Tiresday at Fandango
Pizza, 3 I 63 Middle6eld Road,
Pdo Alto, CA Hosted by Pete
Showman. For information,
call 408-255-0297.

. San Diego - Bluegrass Jams,
bands and open mic hap-
pening on the lst, Znd,3rd,
and 4th Ttresday wenings of
each month. 2nd Tiresday

- Fuddruckers at Grossmont
Shopping Center, in [a Mesa;
3rd Tiresday at Fuddruck-
ers on Third Street in Chula
Vista; and 4th Tiresday at Boll
\Teevils on MiraMesa BIvd
in San Diego. 2nd and 3rd
Tiresdays are open mic and
jams, and 4th Tiresday includes
a featured band. Come hungry
as we get a donation from each
item sold there. Just tell them
you are with the bluegrass club.
For more information, contact
Mike Thtar at staghorn@cox.
net.

WEDNESDAY
.Ben Lomond -- Intermedi-

ate Pickers Jam, 8 pm until
closing at Henfings tvern,
9450 Highway 9, Ben Lo-
mond, CA. For information,
call Jered at83l-335-1642 or
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83 1 -336-88 1 l, email jeredE
weber-hayes.com or visit www.
henflings.com

.Chico - Bluegrass Jam fromT-9
pm at A Bean Scene Coffee-
house 6r Gallery, 1387 E. 8th
Street, Chico, Ca. Jam is open
to all intermediate to advanced
players. For in[ormation,
call 530-898-9474 or 530-
3 42-7 99 8, email novakd42P
aol.com or visit www.bfms.
freeservers.com

.Lompoc - Bluegrass Jam from
7 to 9 pm on the second and
fourrh Vednesday o[ever
month at Southside Cof-
fee Co., 105 South "H" St.,
l,ornpoc, CA. For more
information, call Bill at (805)
736-824t

.Merced - Merced Bluegrass
SocieryJam session from 7 to
l0 pm on the first Vednesday
of every month at Me-N-Ed's
Pizza, 3524 G Street (in the
Raleys Shopping Center), Mer-
ced, CA. For information, visit
www geocities. com/merced-
bluegrasspscglobal.net or email
MAlvira@mcsd.k I 2.ca. us.

.Palo Alto - Bluegrass Jam from
7-10 pm every Vednesday at
Fandango Pizza, 3 163 Middle-
6eld Road (corner of Loma
Verde), PaIo Alto, CA. Sign on
building also says Pommardt
Cafe. For information, call
650-494-2928 or visit www.
TheBluegrass.com.

.Placerville - Bluegrass Jam on
the 2nd Vednesday of every
month from 7-10 pm at Hid-
den Passage Books,352 Main
St, Placerville, CA. For infor-
mation, call 530-622-4540 or
530-626-8751.

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
CountryJam on the lst
\?'ednesday of every month
at the Plough and Stars, I 16

Clement St. (berween 2nd &
3rd Ave.), San Francisco, CA.
For information, contact Jeanie
or Chuck Poling at 415-751-
1r22.

.Santa Rosa - Old-Time and
Bluegrass jam on the last
'!flednesday of every month
at The Black Rose Pub, 2074
Armory Drive, Santa Rosa, CA.
For more information, call
Don Coffin at 707 -995-0658
or fucky Rakin at 707-824-
9376.

THURSDAY
.Arnold - Bluegrass Jam Session

at Acoustic Attic, ll22 H*y. 4,
Suite 4, Arnold, CA from 6 pm
until dusk on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month (and
the occasiond 5th Thurs&y).
For information, call 209-795-
78 I 9, email mercer-guitars@
scglobal.net or visit www.
mercer-guitars.com.

.Berkeley -- Bluegrass Jam session
at the 5th Sring Music Store,
3051 Adeline Sueet, Berkeley,
CA. For information, callTim
Hicks at 510-548-8282 or visit
http ://www. 5 thStringBerkeley.
com

Jam 1st Sunday Every Month
Santa Clara Valley Fiddlers Association

Free Jams in the Park
July 6 and August 3, 2008

At the San Jose Municipal Rose Garden Park
(Naglee Avenue at Garden Drive,

next to the Rose Garden)
Bring a picnic! No open mike at the park.

Sept 7: Return to regular program at nearby
Hoover Middle School, Naglee at Park Av., S.J.

Jam and open-mike stage; many music styles.
Beginners and families welcome; listeners too!
. Jam from 1 - 5pm; open-mic from 1r30 - 5.
. Beginners' Circle slow jam (Sept-June) at 2:00.
. Adults $5; 16 and under free.
. Acoustic instruments only, please.

www. scvfa.org or' Richa rd B rooks : 650-328-3939
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.Chico - CBA Bluegrass-Jam from
6 to l0 pm on the 2nd Thurs-
day of every month at Augiet
CafC,230 Salem Street, Chico,
CA. For more information, call
530-8284676.

.Corte Madera -- Marin Blue-
grassJam on the lst and 3rd
Thursday of every month from
7:30 to l0 pm at the Marin
Lutheran Church, 649 Mad-
owsweet, Corte Madera, CA
For information, visit www.
carltonemusic.com

.[os Angeles - Old Time Jam ses-

sion 9 pm to 12 am at the Hy-
perion Thvern, l94l Hyperion
Ave., Los Angeles on the 3rd
Thursday of every month. Free
admission. For information,
contact Ben Guzman via ernail
at ben@triplechickenfoot. com
or visit www.m)rspace.com/tri-
plechickenfoot.

.Morgan Hill - South Counry
Bluegrass Jam on the 2nd &
4th Thursday of each monttr
at The Buzz Stop, I 7400- I B
Monterey Road, Morgan Hill,
CA. Open jam from 6-10 pm.
For information, cdl 408-892-
9157 or email Duane Cr-p-
bell at dicampbell339@yahoo.
com.

.Morgan Hill - Bluegrass Jam
from 6 to l0 pm on the lst,
3rd and 5th Thursday ofevery
month at El Toro Brew Pub on
the NW corner of Monterey
and Main Streets in Morgan
Hill, CA For information, call
the pub at408-782-2739 or
email Dick Simunic at jrsimu-
nic@hotmail.com.

.Napa - Bluegrass and Fiddle Jam
session wery Thursday night
fromT to l0 pm in Napa. For
information and location, call
Pat Calhoun at 707 - 255-4936.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass jam ses-

sion every Thursday from 7 to
l0 pm at The Fifth String Mu-
sic Store, Alhambra & Streets,
Sacramento, CA. For informa-
tion, call 9 16-442-8282.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Slow Jam
from7 - l0 pm most Thurs-
days at various Sacramento area
homes. Call John at 916-990-
07 19 for dates and location.
New pickers welcome.

.Sacramento - Bluegrass Jam ses-

sion the 3rd Thursday of every
montlr beginning at7 pm at
Boyd Luthiery 2014-B Del
Paso Boulevard, Sacramento,
CA. For more information,
email matthewcoleman999 @
hotmail.com or visit http://
www.luthiery.woodyboyd. net

.San Francisco - Bluegrass and
Old-time music jam on the 4th
Thursday of every month at the
Adas Cafe, 3049 20rh Street at
Alabama, San Francisco, CA.

.Ventura - BluegrassJam from
6 to 9:30 pm on the 2nd and
4th Thursday of every month
atzoey's Cafe,45l E. Main
Street in Ventura, CA. All
skills welcome. For informa-
tion, contact Gene Rubin
at 805- 658-8311 or email

gene@generubinaudio.com or
visit http://home.earthlink.
ngt / - generubinaudio/index.
html.

FRIDTY
.Sonora - Bluegrass Jam sarting

ar7 pm on the 2nd and 4th
Friday of every month at the
Old Stan, 177 S. Vashing-
ton Street, Sonora,CA For
information, email mandobil@
bigvalley.net.

SATURD^AY
.Clovis - Bluegrass Jam session 7

to I 1 pm on the lst and 3rd
Saturday of every month at the
Clovis Senior Center 850 4th
street, Clovis, CA There is a

$l fee to cover lhe cost of the
rental ofthe hall. Sponsored
by the Kings River Bluegrass
Association. For information,
contact Gerald L. (Jerry) John-
ston at 559-225-6016; email
tophawker@yahoo.com or visit
http ://www. KRBLUE.NET.

eFremont - Bluegrass Jam Session
on the lst and 3rd Saturday of
every month at Mission Pizza
and Pub, 1572 Washington
Blvd., Fremont, CA. For infor-
mation, cdl 510-65 1-6858 or
visit wfvw. missionpizza. com.

oFresno - Old dme 6ddle jam
and dance fromT - l0 pm
every Saturday of each month
at t-[re Senior Citizens Village,
I 9 l7 Chestnut Ave., Fresno,
CA. Sponsored by CSOTFA
District 2. For infloimation,
contact Lynda Emanuels at
559-924-1766 or email se-

manuels@comc$t.net.
.Kingsburg - Bluegrass and Coun-

try jam session and potluck
from 6-10 pm on the 2nd and
4th Saturday of every month at
1450 Ellis St., Kingsburg, CA.
For information, contact Bud
Cartwright at 559-582-9155 or
559-582-7680, or erhail Bud-
Cartwright@comc:$t. net.

.Long Beach -Jam Session from
l-6 pm at Fendi's Cafe,539 E
Bixby Road, Long Beach, CA.
For information, cdl 562-984-
8187.

.Marysville - Regular jam ses-

sion from 3-6 pm on the lst
Saturday of every month at
the Brick Coffee House Cafe,
Marywille, CA. For informa-
tion, cdl -530-743-0413 or
530 70r-5090.

.Redwood Ciry - Bluegrass Jam,
noon to 3 pm on the 3rd Satur-
day of every month at Bob's
Court House Coffee Shop and
Restaurant, 2 I 98 Broadway,
Redwood Ciry CA Jennifer
Kitchen facilitates the Jam and
her Band "Kitchen Help" may
be on-hand to add spice to the
monthly event. For more in-
formation, cc.l 650-7 80-0593.

.Sebastopol - CBAJam Ses-

sion every Saturday from2
to 5 pm atCetz Roastery
6761 Sebastopol Avenue in
Sebastopol, CA. (lst & 2nd
Saturday - Old-time, bluegrass,
old-country and more; 3rd

Saturday - standard Bluegrass
and last Saturday - pickers
choice.) For informadon, call
707- 829-6600.

.Squaw Vdley - Open Jam and
Poduck, 5-9 pm on the last
Saturday of every month at
the Bear Mountain Library,
30733 E. Kings Canyon Road
(Highway I 80), Squaw Valley,
CA For information, congrct
Nancy or Henry Zuniga at
559 -338-0026 or 559 -47 6-
0446.

Attention bands, promoters, ven-
ues - if you would like to have
youf performances, concetts,
festivals or jam sessions listed in
Bluegrass Breakdown and on the
CBA website, please send your
information to CBA Calendar
Editor Suzanne Denison at bgs-
breakdown@volcano. net.

GBA
GLASSIFIED

ADS

BANJO LESSONS IN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banio Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuTab author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, rheory repertoire. Les-
sons tailoied to suite each student's
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Alba-
ny, 510-528-1924; email bevan@
nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MANDO-
LIN\NTH TOM BEKENTY.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at tombekeny@sbcglobd.
net, 510-528-4O39

BANJO LESSONS \nTH AL-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricla
Banjos, the Califomia Quickstep
and formerly of the Soutrh Loo-
mis Quiclstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her plalng to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's stfes and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
also teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I playbanjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy and
sell banfos and other sringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

LESSONS

Review: 10 years of European
World of Bluegrass
- various artists

So, the high cost ofgas is put-
dng the brakes on your festivd-go-
ing plans for the summer? Never
fear: Producer Liz Meyer and the
fine folls at the European Vorld
of Bluegrass have put together the
festivd to end all festivals on an
outstanding rwo-disc set. They've
culled the best ofthe best from l0
years of festival shows to bring us
48 bands from 15 countries, in-
cluding the United States. Here are
some of the highlights:

The four-piece band, Foot-
prints, and their seamless fusion of
hardcore highJonesome with vo-
cals in their native Slovenian.

Ti.anscendent a cappella gospel
from the Czech Republict Relief
and halyt Mideando String Quar-
tet, whose bass vocalist... is one for
the ages.

Raymond Mclain (banjo) and
Mike Stevens (harmonica) raising
a ruckus on a lightning fast dash
through "Tran 45." Likewise, the
Hunger Mountain Boys on "Feast
Here Tonight," and the Czech trio,
Jiri Kralik & the Rowdy Rascals,
with a version of "lda Red" that
would make the New Lost Ciry
Ramblers proud.

Sublime pre-bluegrass sounds
from the Dutch band, Skyland, on
Doc and Rosa Lre'Watsont "Your
Long Journey," and Laurie Lewis
and Her Bluegrass Pds, on the
broadside ballad "\7ood Thrush
Song."

Outstanding performances
come from American favorites, Bill
Clifton 6t Pick of the Crop ("Little

B-15

\Thitewashed Chimney"), Randy
Vdler & the Country Gentlemen
("Southbound Tiain'), and Dan
Paisley and the Southern Grass
("\tr7hen MyTime Comes to Go").

The innovative gospel sounds of
Francet Springfield, who combine
drivin$, \Tatson-sryle guitar with
black gospel-sryle vocds on "Paul
and Silas." This is a band to watch.

The crisp, driving style of yet
another band to watch. Jussi Syren
& the Groundbreakers come from
Finland, but their "Life of a Steel
Driving Man" is pure Appdachia.
Syrent rough-and-ready lead vo-
cal and his songwriting chops will
thrill traditionalists.

Sublime contemporary grass

from both sides of the Atlantic.
The members of the Czech band,
Goodwill, all play with exquisite
tone and musicianship, but Manin
Vitasekt whiskey-rich guitar and
lead vocals make this another band
to watch. AIso in that category
The New England Bluegrass Band
grasses up the Everly Brothers clas-
sic "Brand New Heartache" with
yearning trio harmonies.

Those are just a few of the
brilliant performances in this set.
There are many more worth re-
peated listening, and many more
bands worth seeking out. " 10 Years

of European tVorld of Bluegrass" is
a collection of remarkable diversiry
and depth.

And don't miss the European
\7orld of Bluegrass Festival 2009:
May 2l -22-23 www.ewob.eu

Do you have an instrument
you're not playing that could
make a child smile like this?

Many of us in
the Bluegrass
communiry have
guirars, 6ddles,
mandolins, banjos,
basses et.al in our
homes that are (1)
no longer being
played; (2) that we
never got around
to learning to play;
or (3) that were put
aside when a new
one was purchased.

If this description
fits you, wont you
please consider
donating your usable
acoustic instrument
to the Darrell

Johnston Kids Instrument Lending Library? There are
many families with young children that would like to
learn to play the music we all love, bur who cant afford to
purchase an instrument for the young would-be musicians.

lf you would like more information or would like to
donate an instrument please contact:

Sharon or Steve Elliott at 5f 0-728-7613
or email kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com

Luke Davisson
Pboto by Bob Calhins
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